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This is the annex to  The Single Market in  1995. The
report is available on AEI-EU as a separate document.Notice
The contents of this document, entitled "State of Community law concerning the
internal market", were previously included in the Annual Report on the Commu-
nity internal market. Given the evolving character of Community legislation and
continual changes in the state of national transposition of it, this information is
. now issued separately on a biel1nial basis.
This document does not have any official status and is intended solely as a
guide to Community legislation concerning the internal market.
This report gives  full acco~nt  of  the situation regarding transposition 
Community directives in 
the Member  States of  the Union  as 
31  December  1994.  Information provided to the Commission by the EFT 
Surveillance Authority regarding transposition in Austria, Finland and
Sweden only covers legislation included in the Agreement 
on  the Euro-
pean Economic Area. The Commission has therefore contacted the coun-
tries concerned with  view to completing this information. Nevertheless,
the data already in the possession 
of  the Commission  am  included  on an
indicative basis. Outline of contents
Proposals concerning the internal market put forward by the
Commission and currently before the European Parliament
and the Councilor before the Council
Internal market measures adopted by the Community
Court of Justice decisions not implemented by Member States
infringement procedure initiated under Article 171 of the Treaty
State of ratification of intergovernmental conventions
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKE;TProposals concerning the internal market put forward by the
Commission and currently before  the European  Parliament
and the Council or before the Council
Kev
Proposals marked with one asterisk (*) are listed in the White Paper
In the right-hand column, proposals marked with two asterisks (**) are awaiting an opinion or
first reading from the European Parliament; proposals not marked with one asterisk have
been the subject .ofan opinion or do not require a first reading
(U) = unanimity vote required
For proposals subject to the cooperation or codecision procedur~:
With the entry into force of the Treaty on European Union (TEU), the co-decision procedure on the
basis of Article 189b of the EC Treaty was introduced. This co-decision procedure is characterised by
an additional conciliation procedure, in the case where the cooperation procedure used on the basis
of Article 189c of the EC Treaty has only four pr'.ncipal stages: first reading, common position, second
reading and final adoption. Proposals subject to the co-decision procedure are adopted as legislative
measures of the Council and the European Parliament.
1 R indicates that Parliament has completed its  First Reading
CP indicates that a  Common Position  has been reached but that a second reading is awaited
2R indicates that the  SecQlJd Reading  lias been completed
Rindicates that the common position has been  rejected  by the Parliament
C indicates that the  conciliation procedure  is in course
3R indicates that the  Third Reading  has been completed
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETPENDING MEASURES
SUBJECT
Council Directive amending Directive  68/360/EEC  on the abolition of re-
strictions on movement  and  residence of workers of Member States  and
their families within the Community
COM(88) 815; COM(90) 108
Council Regulation determining the third countries whose nationals must be
in possession of a visa when crossing the external frontiers of the Member
States
COM(93) 684
Council Decision establishing the Convention on the crossing of the exter-
nal  frontiers of the Member States
COM(93) 684
Council Regulation amending Regulation (EEC)  1408/71  on the application
of social security schemes to employed persons, to self employed persons
and to members of their families moving within the Community
COM(94) 135
Council Regulation laying down a uniform format for visas
COM(94) 287
European Parliament and Council directive to facilitate practiceofthe pro-
fession of lawyer on a permanent basis in a Member State other than that
in which the qualification was obtained
COM(94) 572
European Parliament and Council directive amending directive  93/16/EEC
which facilitates the free movement of doctors and provides for the mutual
recognition of their diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal
qualifications, and conferring implementing powers on the Commission for
the updating of certain articles thereof
COM(94) 626
1988* 1995
1993 1995
(U)
1993 1995
1994 1995**
1994 1995
1994 1996**
1994 1996**
. TE;qftNIG;.44I-1A~M6.Ni~tl6.NA/l.JD$TANb.A~PIZATI6r:f
Veter'iriatyandplaritijg~ft~ptOducts
Council Decision concerning measures in the veterinary field in the frame-
work of the internal market
COM(89) 493
Council Directive amending Directive  77/93/EEC  on protective measures
against the introduction into the Member States of organisms harmful to
plants or plants products
COM(89) 647; COM(91) 246
(financial liability)
Council Regulation laying down marketing standards for certain milk and
non-milk fats and fats composed of plant and animal products
COM(93) 60
10.
11. . Council Decision laying down the groups of additives used in animal
nutrition being the subject of an authorization linked to the person re-
sponsible for marketing them
COM(93) 250; COM(94) 372
. Council Directive amending Directive  70/524/EEC  concerning additives in
feedingstuffs
COM(93) 251; COM(94) 372
1989* 1995
, 1989* 1995
1993 1995**
1993 1995
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SUBJECT
12. Council Directive amending Directiv.e 911628/EEC concerning the protection
of animals during transport .
CQM(93) 330; COM(94) 252
Council Directive fixing the principles governing the organization of inspec-
tions in the field of animal nutrition
COM(93) 510; COM(94) 371
13.
14. Council Regulation laying down the conditions and arrangements for ap-
proving c~rtain establishments operating in the animal feed sector and
amending Directives 70/524/EEC and 74/63/EEC
COM(93) 587
Council Directive amending Directives 66/400/EEC, 66/401/EEC
66/402/EEC, 66/403/EEC, 69/208/EEC, 70/457/EEC and 70/458/EECon
the marketing of beet seed, fodder plant seed, cereal seed, seed potatoes
seed of oil and fibre plants and vegetable seed and on the cornmon cata-
logue of varieties of agricultural plant. species
COM(93) 598
Council Decision on the conditions for drawing up, for a transitional
period, provisional lists of Third Country establishments from which
Member States are authorized to import certain products of animal origin
fishery products or live bivalve molluscs COM(94) 241 
15.
16.
17. Council Directive amending Directive 79/373/EEC on the marketing of
compound feedingstuffs
COM(94) 279
Council Directive amending Council Directive 64/433/EEC on health con-
ditions for the production and marketing of fresh meat
COM(94) 315
18.
19. Cot,ncil Directive amending for the second time Directive 91/67/EEC con-
cerning the animal health conditions governing the placing on the market
of aquaculture animals and products
COM(94) 396
Council Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) Nr 1907/90 on certain
marketing standards for eggs
COM(94) 507
20.
21. Council Regulation on the certification of animals and animal products
COM(94) 561
2. FoodprOdOcts
22. European Parliament and Council Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States concerning foods and food ingredients treated
with ionizing radiation
COM(88) 654; COM(89) 576
European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directive
79/112/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating
to the labelling, presentation and advertising of foodstuffs
COM(91) 536; COM(94) 24
23.
24. European Parliament .and Council Regulation on novel foods and novel
food ingredients
COM(92) 295; COM(93) 631
European Parliament and Council Regulation laying down a Community
procedure for flavouring substances used in foodstuffs
COM(93) 609; COM(94) 236
25.
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DATE OF
COMMISSION
PROPOSAL
1993
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1988*
1992
1992
1993
PROJECTED
DATE OF
ADOPTION
1995
1995
1995**
1995**
1995
1995**
1995**
1995**
1995**
1995**
1995
1995
1995
1995PENDING MEASURES
SUBJECT
26. European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directive
89/398/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating
to foodstuffs for special nutritional purposes
COM(94) 97; COM(94) 600
European Parliament and. Council directive amending Council Directive
80n77/EEC on the approximation ofthe laws ofthe Member States
relating to the exploitation and marketing of natural mineral waters
COM(94) 423
27.
28. European Parliament and Council directive amending Council Directive
79/581/EEC on consumer protection in the indication of the prices of
foodstuffs as amended by Council Directive 88/315/EEC and Council
Directive 88/314/EEC on consumer protection in the indication of the
prices of non-food products
COM(94) 431
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29: European Parliament and Council Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to lifts
COM(92) 35; COM(93) 240; COM(94) 540
European Parliament and Council Directive on the approximation ofthe
laws of the Member States concerning pressure equipment
COM(93) 319; COM(94) 278
30.
31. European Parliament and Council Directive on articles of precious metal
COM(93) 322; COM(94) 267
1.4. MotorVehicle:5
32. European Parliament and Council Directive relating to the masses and
dimensions of certain categories of motor vehicles and their trailers
(vehicles other than passenger cars)
COM(91) 239; COM(93) 679
European Parliament and Council Directive on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to the burning behaviour of materials
used in interior construction of certain categories of motor vehicles
COM(92) 201
33.
34. European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directive
86/662/EEC on the limitation of noise emitted by earth moving machinery
COM(93) 154
European Parliament and Council Directive on certain components or char-
acteristics of two or three-wheel motor vehicles
COM(93) 449
35.
36. European Parliament and Council directive relating to the side-impact
resistance of motor vehicles and amending Directive 70/156/EEC
COM(94) 51.9
European Parliament and Council directive relating to the frontal impact
resistance of motor vehicles and amending Directive 70/156/EEC .
COM(94) 520
37.
38. European Parliament and Council directive amending Directive
70/220/EEC on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relat-
ing to measures to be taken against air pollution from emissions from
motor vehicles
COM(94) 558
DATE OF
COMMISSION
PROPOSAL
1994
1994
1994
1992
1993
1993
1991
1992
1993
1993
1994 .
1994
1994
PROJEC;TED
DATE OF
ADOPTION
1995**
1995**
1995**
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995**
1995**
1995**
1995**
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SUBJECT
European Parliament and Council directive amending Directive 88n7/EEC
on the approximation' of the laws of the Member States relating to the
measures to be taken against the emission of gaseous and particulate
pollutants from diesel engines for uSe in vehicles
COM(94) 559
" ~.
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39.
40. European Parliament and Council directive concerning the placing of'
biocidal products on the market
COM(93) 351
European Parliament and Council directive amending for the sixteenth
time Council Directive 76n69/EEC on the approximation of the laws
regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States relating to
restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous substances
. and preparations (hexachloroethane)
COM(94) 570
41.
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42. European Parliament and Council Directive on textile names
COM(93) 712
European Parliament and Council Directive on certain methods for the
quantitative analysis .of binary textile fibre mixtures
COM(93) 713
43.
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44. European Parliament and Council Decision establishing a procedure for
free exchange of information on national measures derogating from the
principle of free movement of goods within the Community
COM(93) 670; COM(94) 250
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45. Council Regulation on the transfer of controls in the field of road and inland
water-way transport to the Community s external frontiers
COM(92) 105
(partially adopted on  17/12/92)
Council Directive on harmonization of the main provisions concerning ex-
port credit insurance for transactions with medium- and long-term cover
COM(94) 297
46.
DATE OF
COMMISSION
PROPOSAL.
1994
1993
1994
1993
1993
1993
1992
1994
PROJECTED
DATE OF
ADOPTION
1995**
1995*.
1995**
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995**
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47. European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directives
77n80/EEC and 89/646/EEC in the field of on credit institutions, Directives
73/239/EEC and 92/49/EEC in the field of non-life insurance, Directives
79/267/EEC and 92/96 in the field of life insurance, and 93/221EEC in the
field of investment firms in order to reinforce prudential supervision
COM(93) 363; COMCOM(94) 170
European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directive
89/647/EEC with respect to the supervisory recognition of contracts for
novation and netting agreements ("contractual netting
COM(94) 105
48.
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1993
1994
1995
1995PENDING MEASURES
SUBJECT DATE OF PROJECTED
COMMISSION DATE OF 
PROPOSAL ADOPTION
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49. European Parliament and Council Directive on the coordination of laws 1987 1995
regulations and administrative provisions relating to the compulsory wind-
ing-up of insurance undertakings
COM(86) 768; COM(89) 394
23 j. ;ff~ 1) ~~14 6.i( I  #~ ~aHJ ie~:
50. European Parliament and Council Directive amending Directive 1993 1995
85/611/EEC on the coordination of laws regulations and administrative
provisions relating to undertakings for collective investment in transferable
securities (UCITS)
COM(93) 37; COM(94) 329; COM(94) 549
51. European Parli~ment and Council Directive on investor compensation 1993 1995
schemes 1R.
COM(93) 381; COM(94) 585
1 ~4;:R~Y~m~ijt:~Y$t~hjs.
52. European Parliament and Council Directive on the application of the EC 1994 1995**
competition rules to cross-border transfer systems
COM(94) 436
12;T~tgqqMMtJNlgArJQN$.d
53. European Parliament and Council Directive concerning the frequency bands 1991
for the coordinated introduction of digital short-range radio (DSRR) in the procedure
Community suspended
COM(91) 215
54. European Parliament and Council Directive on the mutual recognition of 1992 1995**
licences and other national authorizations for telecommunicatiqns services
COM(92) 254; COM(94) 41
55. European Parliament,and Council Directive on the use of standards for the 1993 1995
transmission of television signals (including repeal of Directive 92/38/EEC)
COM(93) 556; COM(94) 455
56. European Parliament and Council Directive on a policy for the mutual rec- 1994 1995
ognition of licences and other national authorizations for the provision of
satellite network services and/or satellite communications services
COM(93) 652
13;
OATA PR9TECTIPN I 
57. European Parliament and Council Directive concerning the protection of 1990 1995
individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and the free
movement of such data
COM(92) 422
Modified European. Parliament and Council Directive concerning the pro-
tection of personal data and privacy in the context of public digital tele-
communications networks in particular the Integrated Services Digital
Network (ISDN) and public digital mobile networks
COM(94) 128
Council Decision on the opening of negotiations with a view to the ac-
cession of the European Communities to the Council of Europe Conven-
tion (108) for the protection of individuals with regard to the automatic
processing of personal data
COM(90) 314; COM(92) 422
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SUBJECT
58. Council Directive on uniform procedures for checks on the transport of
dangerous goods by road
COM(93) 665; COM(94) 340
Council Directive on admission to the occupation of road haulage operator
and road passenger transport operator and mutual recognition of diplomas
certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications intended to facilitate
for these operators the right to freedom of establishment in national and
international transport operations
COM(93) 586
1993
1993
1993
1994
1994
59.
60. .. Council Directive on the allocation of railway infrastructure capacity and
the charging of infrastructure fees
. Council Directive on the licensing of railway undertakings
COM(93) 678; COM(9~) 316
Council Directive on the harmonization of the conditions for obtaining
national boatmasters' certificates for the carriage of goods and passen-
gers by inland waterway in the Community
COM(94) 359
61.
62. Council Directive on the. approximation of the laws of Member States with
regard to the transport of dangerous goods by rail
COM(94) 573
63. European Parliament and Council Directive concerning common rules for
the internal market in natural gas (third party access etc.
COM(91) 548; COM(93) 643
European Parliament and Council Directive concerning common rules for
the internal market in electricity (third party access etc.
COM(91) 548;COM(93) 643
64.
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65. .. European Parliament and Council Regulation introducing a declaration
of European interest to facilitate the establishment of trans-European
networks in the telecommunications
. European Parliament and Council Regulation introducing a declaration
of European interest to facilitate the establishment of trans-European
networks in the electricity and natural gas domain
.. European Parliament and Council Regulation introducing a declaration
of European interest to facilitate the establishment of trans-European
networks in the transport domain
COM(92) 15; COM(93) 115
.. Council Decision adopting a multi-annual Community programme to
support the implementation oftrans-European networks for the Inter-
change of Data between Administrations (IDA)
. Council Decision on a series of guidelines for trans-European data
communications networks between administrations
COM(93) 69
66.
67. . European Parliament and Council Decision adopting a multi-annual
Community action concerning the development of ISDN as a trans-
European network
.. European Parliament and Council Decision on a series of guidelines for
the development of ISDN as a trans-European network
COM(93) 347; COM(94) 483
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1992
1992
1995
1995
1995
1995**
1995**
1995
1995
1992
1993
1993
procedure
suspended
1995
1995PENDING MEASURES
68.
69.
70.
SUBJECT
. European Parliament and Council Decision laying down a series of
guidelines on trans-European energy networks
. Council Decision laying down a series of measures aimed at creating a ,
more favourable context for the development of trans-European net-
works in the energy sector
COM(93) 685
Council Regulation laying down general rules for the granting of Com-
munity financial aid in the field of trans-European networks (common fi-
nancial regulation)
COM(94) 62
71.
European Parliament and Council Decision on Community guidelines for
the development of the trans-European transport network
COM(94)  106;  COM(95) 48
Council Directive on the interoperability of the European high speed train
network
COM(94)  107
DATE OF
COMMISSION
PROPOSAL
1994
1994
1994
1994
PROJECTED
DATE OF
AQOPTION
1995**
1995**
. 1995**
1995
72. European Parliament and Council Decision concerning the accession of the
Member States to the Bern Convention for the protection of literary and ar-
tistic works, as revised by the Paris Act of 24 July 1971 , and the interna-
tional Convention for the protection of performers, producers of phono-
grams and broadcasting organizations (Rome Convention) of 26 October
1961
COM(90) 582; COM(92) 
European Parliament and Council Directive on the legal protection of data
bases
COM(92) 24; COM(93) 464
1991
1992
1993
1994
1994
1995
1995
1995**
1995
1996**
73.
74. . European Parliament and Council Regulatioi, on the Community design
COM(93) 342
. European Parliament and Council Directive on the legal protection of
designs
COM(93) 344
Council Regulation amending Council Regulation (EC) Nr.  40/94  on the
Community trademark for the implementation of the agreements con-
cluded in the framework of the Uruguay Round
COM(94) 414
75.
76. European Parliament and Council Regulation concerning the creation of a
supplementary protection certificate for plant protection products
COM(94) 579
77. Fifth European Parliament and Council Directive concerning the structure of
public limited companies and the powers and obligations of their organs
COM(72) 887; COM(83) 185; COM(90) 629, COM(91) 372
Tenth European Parliament and Council Directive concerning cross-border
mergers of public limited companies
COM(84) 727 
78.
79. . Thirteenth European Parliament and Council Directive on company law
concerning take-over and other general bids
COM(88) 823; COM(90) 416
1973* 1995
1985* 1995**
1988* 1995
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SUBJECT
80. . . European Parliament and Council Directive complementing the statute for
a European company With regard to the involvement .of employees in the
European company
. European Parliament and Council Regulation on the statute for a Euro-
pean Company
COM(89) 268; COM(91) 174
. European Parliament and Council Directive supplementing the statute for
a European mutual society with regard to the involvement of employees
e European Parliament tilrtd Council Regulation on the sttiltute for a Euro-
. pean mutual society
eEuropean Parliament and Council Directive supplementing the statute for
a European cooperative society with regard to the involvement of em- ployees 
. European Parliament and council Regultiltion on the statute for a Euro-
pean cooperative society
. European Parliament and Council Directive supplementing the statute for
a European association with regard to the involvement of employees
e European Parliament and Council Regulation on the statute fora Euro-
pean association
COM(91) 273; COM(93) 252
DATE OF
COMMISSION
PROPOSAL
1989*
1991
1994
1994
PROJECTED
DATE OF
ADOPTION
1995
1995
1995**
(U)
1995**
81.
82. Council Decision relating to a multi-annual programme (1994-96) of work
for cooperatives, mutual societies, associations and foundations in the
Community
COM(93) 650
Council Directive on the approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to the safeguarding of employees' rights in the event of transfers
of undertakings, businesses or parts of businesses
COM(94) 300
83.
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84. Council Directive on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States
relating to tax arrangements for the carry over of losses of undertakings
COM(84) 404; COM(85) 319
Council Directive amending Directive 77n99/EEC concerning mutual assis-
tance by the competent authorities of the Member States in the field of di-
rect taxation and value added tax
COM(89) 60
85.
86. Council Directive concerning arrangements for the taking into account by
enterprises of the losses of their permanent establishments and subsidiari-
ties situated in other Member States
COM(90) 595
. Council Directive amending Directive 90/434/EEC on the common sys-
tem of taxation applicable to mergers, divisions, transfers of assets
and exchanges of shares concerning companies of different Member
States
. Council Directive amending Directive 90/435/EEC on the common sys-
tem of taxation applicable in the case of parent companies and sub-
sidiaries of different Member States
COM(93) 293
87.
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1984*
1989
1990*
1993
1995
(U)
1995
(U)
1995
(U)
1995
(U)PENDING MEASURES
SUBJECT
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88. Council Directive amending Directive 77/388/EEC on the harmonization of
the laws ofthe Member States to turnover-taxes in the respect of the com-
mon value added tax scheme. applicable to small and medium-sized busi-
nesses
COM(86) 444; COM(87) 524
Council Directive completing and amending Directive 77/388/EEC -Re-
moval of fiscal frOntiers (definitive VAT regime)
COM(87) 322
89.
90. Council Directive on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States
relating to turnover-taxes - Abolition of certain derogations proVided for in
Article 28(3) of Directive 77/388/EEC and in the second subparagraph of
Article 1(1) of Directive 89/465/EEC
COM(92) 215
Council Directive amending Directive 77/388/EEC as regards the value
added tax arrangements applicable to passenger transport
COM(92) 416; COM(94) 378
91.
92. Council Directive supplementing the common system of value added tax
and amending Directive 77/388/EEC - Special scheme for gold
COM(92) 441
Council Directive on fiscal marking of gas oils
COM(93) 352
93.
94. Council Directive amending Directive 77/388/EEC and introducing new
simplification measures with regard to val:Je added tax - Scope of certain
exemptions and political arrangements for implementing them
COM(94) 58
1986*
1987
1993
PROJECTED
DATE OF
ADOPTION
1995
(U)
1996
(U)
1995
(U)
1992 1995
(U)
1992 1995
(U)
1993 1995
(U)
1994 1995**
(U)
95. European Parliament and Council directive amending Directive
76/308/EEC on mutual assistance for the recovery of claims resulting
from operations forming part .of the system of financing the European
agricultural guidance and guarantee Fund, and of agricultural guidlevies
and customs duties and in respect of value added tax
COM(90) 525; COM(91) 235
European Parliament and Council Regulation on mutual assistance
between the administrative authorities of the Member States and co-
operation between the latter and the Commission to ensure the correct
application of the law on customs and agricultural matters
COM(92) 644; COM(93) 350; COM(94) 34
96.
1990
1993
1995
1995
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETInternal market measures adopted by the Community
national implementation measures notified
NC = national implementation measures not notified
CP 
. =- 
partial communication of national implementation measures
derogation from the transposition date 
NN = no measures necessary
measure from "the White Paper on the completion of the. intemal market"
Structure
10.
11.
1.2.
FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS AND CITIZENSHIP OF THE
UNION
Riaht to vote and stand
Riaht of residence
Mutualrecoanition of professional Qualifications
General system
Legal professions
Medical and para-medical activities
Architects
Distributive trades and intermediaries
Industry and small craft industries
Incidental transport activities
Film industry
Agriculture
Other sectors
Information systems
FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
Technical harmonization and standards
Agricultural products
Veterinary legislation
Veterinary checks
Feedingstuffs
Legislation on plant health
Pesticide residues
Plant protection products
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
2.4.
1.1.
1.2.
3.4.
10.
8.2.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
2:1.
2;3.
.u 2.
Harmful organisms
Plant diseases
Plant-heaNh checks
Forest reproductive material
Seeds and plant propagating material
Food legislation
Foodstuffs
Seirit drinks
Mechanical and electronical engineering - Pressure vessels -
Medical appliances and metrology
Lifting and mechanical handling appliances
Holl.sehold appliances
Gas appliances
Construction plant and equipment
Machines
Pressure vessels
Measuring instruments
Electrica! equip.ment
Medical. device~
Personal protective equipment
Construction and construction products
Motor Vehicles
Agricultural and forestry tractors
Pharmaceuticals
Chemical: products
Dangerous substances and preparations
Fertilizers
107
113
116
116
119
120
120
121
123
123
123
123
125
125
125
125
125
126
126
126
Toys
Textiles
Cosmetics
Terminal equipment
Recreational craft
Energy consumption
General measures relating to technical barriers to trade
Special free-movement arranQements
Weapons
Cultural goods
Explosives
Drugs and precursors
Dual-use goods and technologies
Counterfeit goods
General measures
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED.
2.4.
2.4.
2.4.
3.2.
3.2.
7.4.
FREE MOVEMENT OF SERVICES AND FREEDOM OF ESTAB-
LISHMENT
Financial services
Banks
Coordination of the provisions governing freedom of establishment
and freedom to provide services 
Conditions and prudential rules
Supervision and accounts
. Insurance
Non-life insurance
Motor vehicle insurance
Life assurance
Other fields
Stock exchanges and securities
Admission, securities to official stock-exchange listing and stock-
exchange transactions
Undertakings for collective investment in transferable securities
(UCITS)
Coordination of the provisions governing freedom of establishment
and freedom to provide services as also prudential rules
Payment systems
Transport
General
Competition rules
Government intervention
Transport infrastructure
Coordination, investment and financial support
User tariffs
Transport prices and terms
Market access and capacity control
Road haulage
Road passenger transport
Inland waterway transport
Maritime transpo
Combined transport
Air transport
Technical harmonization and safety
Road transport
Inland waterway transport
Maritime transport
Air transport
Telecommunications services
Audiovisual services
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127
127
127
127
128
129
129
129
131
132
133
133
133
134
135
135
135
135
137
138
140
140
140
140
141
141
142
144
144
145
145
146
146
148
149
150
151
152MEASURES ADOPTED
10.
10.
10.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
11.
FREE MOVEMENT OF CAPITAL
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT
ENERGY
INTELLECTUAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
COMPANY LAW
. TAXATION
Indirect taxation
152
153
156
156
158.
161
161
161
161
162
165
166
168
168
170
Indirect taxation
VAT
Excise duties
Raising of capital
Tax relief for individuals
Direct taxation
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93/109/EC: Council Directive of 6 December 1993 laying down detailed arrangements for the
exercise of the right to vote and to stand as a candidate in elections to the European Parlia-
ment for citizens of the Union residing in a Member State of which they are not nationals
(OJ L 329,  30/12/93) 
Trans osition
Comments
94/80/EC : Council Directive of 19 December 1994 laying down detailed arrangements for the
exercise of the right to vote and to stand as a candidate in municipal elections for citizens of
the Union residing ina Member State of which they are not nationals (OJ L368 31/12/94)
Trans osition
Comments
b2~ ?Rid lit of residence 
64/221/EEC:  Council Directive of 25 February 1964 on the co-ordination of special measures
concerning the movement and residence of foreign nationals which are justified on grounds
of public policy, public security or public health (OJ 56.  04/04/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Council Dir.  75/35  (OJ L 14 20101/75)
Implementina measures
Council Dir.  721194  (OJ L 121 26/05/72)
Council Dir.  75/35  (OJ L 14 20101/75)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 64/221 19/09/64
Dir. 72/194 23/11/72
Dir. 75/35 18/12/75
68/360/EEC:  Council Directive of 15 October 1968 on the abolition of restrictions on move-
. ment and residence within the Community for workers of Member States and their families
(OJ L 257 19/10/68)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
1251170  (EEC) : Regulation of the Commission of 29 June 1970 on the right of workers to
remain in the territory of a Mernber State after having been employed in that State
(OJ L 142 30/06170)
Comments - Entry into force:  20107/70
c= mecisures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notificlltion; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
72/194/EEC: Council Directive of 18 May 1972 extending to workers exercising the right to
remain in the territory of a Member State after having been employed in that State the scope
of the Directive of 25 February 1964 on coordination of special measures concerning the
movement and residence of foreign nationals which are justified on grounds of public policy,
public security or public health (OJ L 121 26/05/72)
Trans osition
Comments
73/148/EEC: Council Directive of 21 May 1973 on the abolition of restrictions on movement
and residence within the Community for nationals of Member States with regard to estab-
lishment and the provision of services (OJ L 172, 28/06/73)
Trans osition
Comments
75/34/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1974 concerning the right of nationals of a
Member State to remain in the territory of another Member State after having pursued therein
an activity in a self-employed capacity (OJ .L 14, 20/01/75)
Trans osition
Comments
75/35/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1974 extending the scope of Directive No
64/221/EEC on the coordination of special measures concerning the movement and residence
of foreign nationals which are justified on grounds of public policy, public security or public
health to include nationals of a Member State who exercise the right to remain in the territory
of another Member State after having pursued therein an activity in a self-employed capacity
(OJ L 14, 20/01/75)
Trans osition
Comments
90/364/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 June 1990 on the right of residence (OJ L 180, 13/07/90)
Trans osition
90/365/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 June 1990 on the right of residence for employees and
self-employed persons who have ceased their occupational activity (OJ L 180, 13/07/90)
Trans osition
lRL 
C C 
10. 93/96/EEC* : Council Directive of 29 October 1993 on the right of residence for students
(OJ L 317 18/12/93)
Comments - Only those Member States which have not transposed Directive 90/366/EEC, struck down by the
judgement of the Court of Justice of 07/07/92 (Case C-295/90), should transpose this directive; this is the case
for 8, Do F, and UK.
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= norneasures necessary
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89/48/EEC" : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on a general system for the recognition
of higher-education diplomas awarded on completion of professional education and training.
of at least three years' duration (OJ L 19 . 24/01/89)
Trans osition
Comments
92/51/EEC" : Council Directive of 18 June 1992 on a second general system for the recogni-
tion of professional education and training to supplement Directive 89/48/EEC
(OJ L 209. 24/07/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir.94/38 (OJ L217. 23/08/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
fOir. 92/51* 118/06/94
IOir. 94/38 101/10/94
1;~)~. q~gaJprof~$..~i 9Q$. 
77/249/EEC: Council Directive of 22 March 1977 to facilitate the effective exercise by lawyers
of freedom to provide services (OJ L 78, 26/03/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
3~3. .M~~iC~I: Ctl'lqpara..l'11ed i c:al. activities
Comments - The state of transposition of Directives .89/594/EEC and 90/658/EEC differs according to the professions
77/452/EEC: Council Directive of 27 June 1977 concerning the mutual recognition of diplo-
mas, certificates and other evidence of the formal qualifications of nurses responsible for
general care, including meaSures to facilitate the effective exercise of this right of establish-
ment and freedom to provide services (OJ L 176 15/07/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
p- Council Oir. 81/1057 (OJ L 385, 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341 23/11/89)
Council Oir. 89/595 (OJ L 341 23/11/89)
Council Oir. 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 77/452 01/07/79
Oir. 81/1057 30/06/82
Oir. 89/594 08/05/91
Oir. 89/595 13/10/91
Oir. 90/658 01/07/91
77/453/EEC: Council Directive of 27 June 1977 concerning the coordination of provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action in respect of the activities of nurses respon-
sible for general care (OJ L 176, 15/07/77)
Amendments
Council Oir. 89/595 (OJ L341 , 23/11/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 77/453 129/06/79
IOir. 89/595 113/10/91
78/686/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1978 concerning the mutual recognition of diplo-
mas, certificates and other evidence of the formal qualifications of practitioners of dentistry,
including measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right of establishment and free-
dom to provide services (OJ L 233, 24/08/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
Council Oir. 81/1057 (OJ L 385 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341, 23/11/89)
Council Oir. 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/686 28/07/84 I: incorrectly applied 
Oir. 81/1057 30/06/82
Oir. 89/594 08/05/91
Oir. 90/658 01/07/91
78/687/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1978 concerning the coordination of provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action in respect of the activities of dental practi-
tioners (OJ L 233, 24/08/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-S
Trans osition UK Comments
C E-I: incorrectly applied
78/1026/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1978 concerning the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications in veterinary medicine,
including measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right of establishment and free-
dom to provide services (OJ L 362 23/12n8)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
. Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 81/1057 (OJ L 385 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341 , 23/11/89)
Council Oir. 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
DK  IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/1026 22/12/80
Oir. 81/1057 30/06/82
Oir. 89/594 08/05/91
Oir. 90/658 01/07/91
78/1027/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1978 concerning the coordination of provi-
sions laid down by law, regulation or administrative action in respect of the activities of
veterinary surgeons (OJ L 362 23/12/87) 
Amendments
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341, 23/11/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/1027 122/12/80
IOir. 89/594 108/05/91
80/154/EEC: Council Directive of 21 January 1980 concerning the mutual recognition  ot'
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications in midwifery and including
measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right of establishment and freedom to pro-
vide services (OJ L 33, 11/02/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 80/1273 (OJ L 375 31/12/80)
'- Transposition
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341 23/11/89)
Council Oie 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/154 24/01/83
Oir. 80/1273 24/01/83
Oir. 89/594 08/05/91
Oir. 90/658 01/07/91
80/155/EEC: Council Directive of 21 January 1980 concerning the coordination of provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administrative action relating to the taking up and pursuit 
the activities of midwives (OJ L 33, 11/02/80)
Amendments
Council Oir. 89/594 (OJ L 341 , 23/11/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 80/155 124/01/83
IOir. 89/594 108/05/91
81/1057/EEC: Council Directive of 14 December 1981 supplementing Directives 75/362/EEC
77/452/EEC, 78/686/EEC and 78/1026/EECconcerning the mutual recognition of diplomas,
certificates and .other evidence of the formal qualifications of doctors, nurses responsible for
general care, dental prac'itioners and veterinary surgeons respectively, with regard to
acquired rights (OJ L 385, 31/12/81)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 93/16 (OJ L 165, 07/07/93)*
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 81/1057 130/06/82
IOir. 93/16*
10. 85/4321EEC" : Council Directive of 10 June 1985 on the mutual recognition of diplomas, certi-
ficates and other evidence of formal qualifications in architecture, including measures to faci- .
litate the effective exercise of the right of establishment and freedom to provide services
(OJ L 253, 24/09/85)
Trans osition
11. 85/433/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 September 1985 concerning the mutual recognition 
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications in pharmacy, including
measures to facilitate the effective exercise of the right of establishment relating to certain
activities in the field of pharmacy (OJ L 253, 24/09/85)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 85/584 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 85/433* 01/10/87 0: non conformity
Oir. 85/584 01/10/87
Oir. 90/658 01/07/91
12. 85/434/EEC* : Council Decision of 16 September 1985 setting up an Advisory Committee on
pharmaceutical training (OJ L 253, 24/09/85)
Comments - Entry into force: 16/09/85
13. 93/16/EEC* : Council Directive of5 April 1993 to facilitate the free movement of doctors and
the mutual recognition of their diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifica-
tions (OJ L 165, 07/07/93)
Trans osition
EL E  IRL I
C CP C C  UK Comments
repeals Dir. 86/457 as
from 15/04/93
Archit~cts
85/384/EEC: Counci.1 Directive of 10 June 1985 on the mutual recognition of diplomas, certifi-
cates and other evidence of formal qualifications in architecture including measures to facili-
tate the effective exercise of the right of establishment and freedom to provide services
(OJ L 223, 21/08/85) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 85/614 (OJ L 376 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 86/17 (OJ L 27, 01/02/86)
Council Oir. 90/658 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  85/384 05/08/87 c;: E: non conformity
Dir. 85/614 05/08/87 E: non conformity
Dir. 86/17 05/08/87 e: non conformity
Dir. 90/658 01/07/91.
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64/2221EEC : Council Directive of 25 February 1964 laying down detailed provisions .concern-
ing tt;ar'lsitional measures in respect of activities in wholesale trade and activities .ofinterme-
' .
diaries .in commerce, industry and small craft industries (OJ 56, 04/04/64) 
Trans osition
Comments
64/223/EEC : Council Directive of 25 February 1964 concerning.. the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of.activitiesin wholesale trade
(OJ 56, 04/04/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
64/224/EEC: Council Directive of 25 February 1964 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of intermediaries in
commerce, industry and small craft industries (OJ 56, 04/04/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
68/363/EEC: Council Directive of 15 October 1968 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
sons in retail trade (ISIC ex Group 612) (OJ L 260, 22/10/68) 
Amendments
AccessionTreaty DK-IRL-
Comments
68/364/EEC : Council Directive of 15 October 1968 laying down detailed provisions concern-
ing transitional measures in respect of activities of self-employed persons in retail trade (lSIC
ex Group 612) (OJ L 260 22/10/68)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Trans osition
Comments
70/5221EEC : Council Directive of 30 November 1970 concerning the atptinment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
sons in th& wholesale coal trade and activities of intermediaries in the coal trade (lSIC ex
Group 6112) (OJ L 267, 10/12/70)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
70/523/EEC: Council Directive of 30 November 1970 laying down detailed provisions con-
cerning transitional measures in respect of activities of self-employed persons in the whole-
sale coal trade .and in respect of activities of intermediaries in the coal trade (ISIC. ex Group
6112) (OJ L267, 10/12/70)
Trans osition
Comments
74/556/EEC: CounCil Directive of 4 June 1974 laying down detailed provisions concerning
transitional measures relating to activities, trade in and distribution of toxic products and
activities entailing the professional use of such products including activities of intermediar-
ies (OJ L 307 18/1'1/74)
Trans osition
Comments
74/557/EEC: Council Directive of 4 June 1974 on the attainment of freedom of establishment
and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed persons and of
intermediaries engaging in the trade and distribution of toxic products (OJ L 307, 18/11/74)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
10. 75/369/EEC : Council Directive of 16 June 1975 on measures to facilitate the effective exercise
of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of itinerant activities
and, in particular, transitional measures in respect of those activities (OJ L 167, 30/06/75)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
11. 86/653/EEC"  : Council Directive of 18 December 1986 on the coordination of the laws of the
Member States relating to self-employed commercial agents (OJ L  382 31/12/86)
Trans osition
Comments
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641427/EEC : Council Directive of 7 July 1964 laying down detailed provisions concerning
transitional measures in respect of activities of self-employed persons in manufacturing and
processing industries falling within ISIC Major Groups 23-40 (Industry and small craft indus-
tries) (OJ  117, 23/07/64)
Amendments
Council Dir. 69/77 (OJ L 59, 10/03/69)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 64/427 109/01/65 NC.
IDir. 69/77
64/428/EEC: Council Directive of 7 July 1964 concerning the attainment of freedom of estab-
lishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed persons in
mining and quarrying (ISIC Major Groups 11-19) (OJ 117, 23/07/64) .
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
64/429/EEC  : Council Directive of 7 July 1964 concerning the attainment of freedom of estab-
lishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed persons in
manufacturing and processing industries falling within ISIC Major Groups 23-40 (Industry
and small craft industries) (OJ 117, 23/07/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
66/162/EEC: Council Directive of 28 February 1966 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
sons engaging in the provision of electricity, gas, water and sanitary services (ISIC Division
5) (OJ 42 08/03/66)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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68/365/EEC: Council Dire~ive of 15 October 1968 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide $ervices in respe~ of activitie$ of self-employed per-
sons in the food manufacturing and beverage industries (ISIC Major Groups 20 and 21) (OJ L 260, 22/10/68) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
68/366/EEC: Council Directive of 15 October 1968 laying down detailed provisions concern-
ing transitional measures in respect of activities of self-employed persons in the food manu-
fa~uring and beverage industries (ISIC Major Groups 20 and 21) (OJ L 260 22/10/68)
Trans osition
Comments
69/821EEC: Council Directive of 13 March 1969 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
sons engaging in exploration (prospecting and drilling) for petroleum and natural gas (ISIC
ex Major Group 13) (OJ L 68 19/03/69)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK~IRL-
TransDosition
Comments
1:H!Pl.  J.O9j~~Pt~I' tt~n~PAft i;tptHli*ies .
82/470/EEC : Council Dire~ive of 29 June 1982 on measures to facilitate the effective exercise
of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-
employed persons in certain services incidental to transport and travel agencies (ISIC Group
718) and in $torage and warehousing (ISIC Group 720) (OJ L 213, 21/07/82)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
iH3ta. fiilmir1~I.H:;ttY .
63/607/EEC: Council Directive of 15 O~ober 1963 implementing in respect of the film indus-
try the provisions of the General Programme for the abolition of restrictions on freedom to
provide services (OJ 159, 02/11/63)
TranS osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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65/264/EEC : Second Council Directive of 13 May 1965 implementing in respect of the film
indu$try the provision$ of the General Programmes for the abolition of restrictions on free-
dom of establishment and freedom to provide servicE!!; (OJ 85, 19/05/65)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
68/369/EEC: Council Directive of 15 October 1968 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment in respect of activities of self-employed persons in film distribution
(OJ L 260, 22/10/68)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
70/451/EEC : Council Directive of 29 September 1970 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
son$ in film production (OJ L 218, 03/10/70)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
;~~~~~t(
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63/261/EEC: Council Directive 'of 2 April 1963 laying down detailed provisions for the attain-
ment of freedom of establishment in agriculture in the territory of a Member State in respect
of nationals of other countries of the Community who have been employed as paid agricul-
tural workers in that Member State for a continuous period of two years (OJ L 62. 20/04/63)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
63/262/EEC : Council Directive of 2 April 1963 laying down detailed provision$ for the attain-
ment of freedom of establishment on agricultural holdings abandoned or left uncultivated for
more than two years (OJ L 62, 20/04/63)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures notnotified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measUres necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
65/1/EEC: Council Directive of 14 December 1964 laying down detailed provisions for the
attainment of freedom to provide services in agriculture and horticulture (OJ L 1 , 08/01/65)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
67/530/EEC : Council Directive of 25 July 1967 concerning the freedom of nationals of a Mem-
ber State established as farmers in another Member State to transfer from one holding to
another (OJ L 190, 10/08/67) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Transposition
Comments
67/531/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1967 concerning the application of the laws of
Member States relating to agricultural leases to farmers who are nationals of other Member
States (OJ L 190. 10/08/67)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-UK '
Trans osition
Comments
67/532/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1967 concerning freedom of Accession To co-
operatives for farmers W!10 are nationals of one Member State and established in another
Member State (OJ L 190, 10/08/67)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
67/654/EEC: Council Directive of 24 October 1967 laying down detailed provisions for the
attainment of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activi-
ties of self-employed persons in forestry and logging (OJ L 263 30/10/67)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measuri:!S necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
68/192/EEC: Council Directive of 5 April 1968 concerning freedom of Accession to the
various forms of credit for farmers who are nationals of one Member State and established in
another Member State (C?J L93, 17/04/68) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL:'UK
Trans osition Comments
68/415/EEC: Council Directive of 20 December 1968 concerning freedom of Accession To the
variou$ fohns .of aid for farmers who are nationals of one Member. State and established in
another Member State (OJ L 308 23/12/68)
Trans osition Comments
10. 71/18/EEC : Council. Directive of 16 December 1970 laying down detailed provisions for the
attainment of freedom of establishment in respect of self-employed persons providing agri-
cultural and horticultural services (OJ L 8 11/01/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition Comments
")O.
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67/43/EEC: Council Directive of 12 January 1967 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
son~ concerned with: 1. Matters of 'real estate' (excluding 6401) (ISIC Group ex 640) 2. The
provision of certain 'business services not elsewhere classified' (ISIC Group 839)
(OJ 10, 19/01/67)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
68/367/EEC : Council Directive of 15 October 1968 concerning the attainment of freedom of
establishllJent and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-employed per-
sons in the personal services sector (ISIC~x Major Group 85); 1. Restaurants, cafes, taverns
and other drinking and eating places (ISIC Group 852); 2. Hotels, rooming houses, camps and
other lodging places (ISIC Group 853) (OJ L 260 29/10/68)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
82/489/EEC : Council Directive of 19 July 1982 laying down measures to facilitate the effective
exer~ise of the right of establishment and freedom to provide services in hairdressing
(OJ L 218, 22/07/82)
Trans osition
Comments
::1 ~:I~j :~~:ji::;: :::
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85/368/EEC* : Council Decision of 16 July 1985 on the comparability of vocational training
qualifications between the Member States of the European Community (CEDOC)
(OJ L 199, 31/07/85)
Comments - Entry into force: 19/07/85
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
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64/4321EEC : council Directive of 26 June 1964 on .animalhealth problems aff~cting intra-
Community trade in bovine animals and swine (OJ 121 , 29/07/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 66/600 (OJ 192, 27/10/66)
CouncH Dir. 71/285 (OJ L 179, 09/08/71)
CouncH Dir.  72/97  (OJ L 38 12102172)
Council Dir. 72/445 (OJ L 298, 31/12/72)
Council Dir. 73/150 (OJ L 172, 28/06/73)
Council Dir. 77/98 (OJ L 26 31101/77) 
Council Dir. 79/109 (OJ L 29, 03/02/79)
Council Dir. 79/111 (OJ L 29 03/02/79)
Council Dir. 80/219 (OJ L 47, 21/02/80)
Council Dir. 80/1098 (OJ L 325 01/12/80)
Council Dir. 80/1274 (OJ L 375, 31/12/80)
Council Dir. 82/61 (OJ L 29, 06/02/82)
Council Dir. 84/336 (OJ L 177, 04/07/84)
Council Dir. 84/643 (OJ L 339 27/12/84)
ImplementinG measures
Commission Dec. 73/53 (OJ L 83 30/03/73)
Commission Dec. 79/837 (OJ L 257, 12/10/79)
Commission Dec. 80/775 (OJ L 224, 27/08/80)
Commission Dec. 80/984 (OJ L 281 25/10/80)
Commission Dec. 85/445 (OJ L 260 02/12185)
Commission Dec.  881267  (OJ L 107 28104188)
Commission Dec. 89/31 (OJ L15 19101189)
Commission Dec. 89/91 (OJ L 32 03102/89)
Commission Dec.  90129  (OJ L 16 20101/90)
Commission Dec. 90/208 (OJ L  108 28/04190)
CouncH Dec. 90/654 (OJ L 353 17112/90)
Council Dec.  901678  (OJ L 373 31112190)
Commission Dec. 91/112 (OJ L 58 05/03191)
Commission Dec.  921103  (OJ L 39 15/02192)
Commission Dec. 93/24 (OJ L 16 25/01193)
Commission Dec. 93/42 (OJ L 16 25101/93)
Commission Dec.  931200  (OJ L 87,  07104193)
Commission Dec.  931244  (OJ L 111 , 05/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/341 (OJ L 136 05/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/443 (OJ L 205 17108/93)
Commission Dec.  931664  (OJ L 303 10/12193)
Transposition
Council Dir.  841644  (OJ L 339 27112/84)
Council Dir.  851320  (OJ L 168 28/06/85)*
Council Dir.  851586  (OJ L 372,  31112185)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dec.  871231  (OJ L 99 11104187)*
Council Dir. 87/489 (OJ L 280 03/10/87)*
Council Dir. 88/406 (OJ L 194 22107/88)
Council Dir.  891360  (OJ L 153, 06/06/89)
Council Dir. 90/422 (OJ L 224 18108190)
Council Dir.  901423  (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)*
Council Dir. 90/425 (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)*
Council Dir. 91/497 (OJ L 268 24/09191)*
Council Dir. 91/499 (OJ L 268 24/09191)
Council Dir. 91/687 (OJ L377, 31/12/91)
Council Dir. 92/65 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dir.  921102  (OJ L  355 05/12192)
Council Dir.  94142  (OJ L 201 04/08194)
Commission Dec.  941163  (OJ L 72,  16103194)
Commission Dec.  941475  (OJ L 199,  02/08194)
Commission Dec.  941788  (OJ L 322 15/12/94)
Commission Dec.  941887  (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  941959  (OJ L  371 31112194)
Commission Dec.  941960  (OJ L  371 31112/94)
Commission Dec.  941961  (OJ L  371 31112/94)
Commission Dec. 94/962 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  941968  (OJ L  371 31112/94)
Commission Dec.  941972  (OJ L  371 31112/94)
Commission Dec. 95/50 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
Commission Dec.  95151  (OJ L 53 09103195)
Commission Dec. 95/59 (OJ L 55, 09103/95)
Commission Dec. 95/62 (OJ L 55 11/03195)
Commission Dec.  95162  (OJ L 55, 11/03/95)
Commission Dec.  95163  (OJ L 56 14/03195)
Commission Dec.  95170  (OJ L59 17/03195)
Commission Dec.  95171  (OJ L 59 17/03195)
CommissiO11 Dec.  95172  (OJ L 59 17/03195)
Commission Dec.  95174  (OJ L 60 18103195)
Commission Dec.  951109  (OJ L 79 07104195)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  641432 30106165
Dir. 66/600 26/06/67
Dir. 71/285 23107/72
Dir. 72/97 IIIN
Dir. 72/445
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN=no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 73/150.
Dir. 77/98 0.1/0.1/77
Dir. 79/109 31/0.3/79
Dir. 79/111 30./0.6/79
pir. 80./219 0.1/0.1/80.
Dir. 80./10.98 01/0.7/81 . C
Dir. 80./1274 0.1/0.1/81
Dir. 82/61 0.1/0.1/82
Dir. 84/336 30./0.6/84
Dir. 84/643 31/12/84
Dir. 84/644 30./0.9/85
Dir. 85/320.* 0.1/0.1/86
Dir. 85/586 0.1/0.1/86
Dir. 87/489* 31/12/88
Dir. 88/40.6 0.1/0.7/88
Dir. 89/360. 0.1/10./89
Dir. 90./422 0.1/0.7/90.
Dir. 90./423* 0.1/0.1/92
Dir. 90./425* 0.1/0.7/92
Dir. 91/497* 0.1/0.1/93
Dir.91/499 0.1/0.1192
Dir. 91/687 0.1/0.7/92
Dir. 92/65* 0.1/0.1/94
Dir. 92/10.2 0.1/0.2/93
Dir. 94/42 0.1/0.1/95
64/433/EEC : Council Directive of 26 June 1964 on health problems affecting intra-Community
trade in fresh meat (OJ 121 , 29/07/64)
Deroqations
Commission Dec. 87/260. (OJ L 123, 12/0.5/87)
Commission Dec. 87/562 (OJ L 341; 0.3/12/87)
Commission Dec. 88/235 (OJ L 10.5, 26/0.4/88)
Commission Dec. 88/363 (OJ L 177 0.8/0.7/88)
Commission Dec. 90./30. (OJ L 16, 20./01/90.)
Commission Dec. 90./31 (OJ L 16, 20./01/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 84/371 (OJ L 196, 26/0.7/84)
Commission Dec. 85/446 (OJ L 260. 0.2/10/85)
Commission Dec. 87/260. (OJ L 123, 12/0.5/87)
Commission Dec. 87/266 (OJ L 126, 15/0.5/87)
Commission Rec. 89/214 (OJ L 87 31/0.3/89)
Commission Dec. 90./11 (OJ L 7 10./0.1/90)
Commission Dec. 90./30. (OJ L 16, 20/0.1/90.)
Commission Dec. 90/31 (OJ L 16, 20./0.1/90.)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 90./469 (OJ L 255,. 19/09/90.)
Council Dir. 92/120 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Commission Dec. 94/14 (OJ L 14, 17/0.1/94)
Commission Dec. 95/31 (OJ L 42, 24/0.2/95)
Council Dir. 95/5 (OJ L 51 , 08/0.3/95)
Council Reg. 3805/87 (OJ L 357, 19/12/87)
Council Dir. 91/497 (OJ L 268, 24/08/91)*
Council Dir. 92/5 (OJ L 57, 0.2/03/92)*
Commission Dec. 92/478 (OJ L 282, 26/09/92)*
Commission Dec. 90./514 (OJ L 286, 18/10./90.)
Commission Dec. 90./515 (OJ L 286, 18/10/90.)
Commission Dec. 93/256 (OJ L 118 14/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/257 (OJ L 118, 14/0.5/93)
Commission Dec. 94/474 (OJ L 194, 29/0.7/94)
Commission Dec. 94/968 (OJ L 371 , 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/50. (OJl..,53, 09/0.3/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 64/433 30./06/65
Dir. 91/497* 0.1/0.1/93
Dir. 92/5* 0.1/0.1/93
Dir. 92/120.* 0.1/0.1/93
Dir. 95/5 0.1/0.3/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= nO measures necessary
STArE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
68/361/EEC:  Council Deci$ion of 15 October 1968 setting up a Standing Veterinary Commit-
tee (OJ L 255 18/10/68)
Comments - Implementation: 01/07/78
71/118/EEC:  Council Directive of 15 February 1971 on health problems affecting trade in
fresh poultrymeat (OJ L 55, 08/03/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
ImplementinQ measures
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Reg. 3805/87 (OJ L 357, 19/12/87)
Council Die  921116  (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)*
Council Die 94/65 (OJ L 368, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 87/266 (OJ L 126, 15/05/87)
Commission Dec. 90/514 (OJ L 286, 18/10/90)
Commission Dec.  921189  (OJ L 87 02/04/92)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 94/968 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/50 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/118 18/02/73
Dir. 92/116* 01/01/94
Die 94/65 01/01/96
72/461/EEC : Council Directive of 12 December 1972 on health problems affecting intra-Com-
munity trade in fresh meat (OJ L 302 31/12/72)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 77/98 (OJ L 26 31/01177)
Council Die 80/213 (OJ L 47 21/02/80)
Council Oir. 80/1099 (OJ L 325 01/12/80)
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186 08107/81)
Council Dir. 84/336 (OJ L 177, 04/07/84)
Council Die 84/643 (OJ L 339, 27/12/84)
Council Die 85/322 (OJ L 168, 28/06/85)*
Implementina measures
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dec. 87/231 (OJ L99, 11/04/87)*
Council Dir. 87/489 (OJ L 280 03/10/87)*
Council Dir. 89/662 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)*
Council Dir. 91/266 (OJ L 134 29/05/91)*
Council Die 91/687 (OJ L 377 31/12/91)
Council Dir. 92/118 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Council Dec. 90/63 (OJ L 43, 17/02/90)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353 17/12190)
Council Dec. 90/678 (OJ L373, 31/12/90)
Commission Dec. 91/112 (OJ L 58, 05/03/91)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 93/443 (OJ L 205, 17/08/93)
Commission Dec. 94/475 (OJ L 199, 02/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/788 (OJ L 322, 15/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/887 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 72/461 01/01/74
Dir. 77/98 01/01/77
Dir. 80/213 31/12/80
Dir. 80/1099 01/07/81
Die 81/476
Dir. 84/336 30106/84
Die 84/643 31/12184
Dir. 85/322* 01/01/86
Dir. 87/489* 31/12188
Die 89/662* 01/07/92
Die 90/654
Die 91/266* 01/01/88
Dir. 91/687 01/07/92
Dir.  921118 01/01/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified;CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
72/462/EEC: Council Directive of 12 December 1972 on health and veterinary inspection
problems upon importation of bovine animals and swine and fresh meat from third countries
(OJ L 30231/12/72) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 77/98 (OJ L 26, 31/01/77)
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186 08/07/81)
Council Dir. 83/91 (OJ L 59, 05/03/83)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 88/289 (OJ L 124 18/05/88)*
Council Dir. 88/657 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)*
Council Dir. 89/227 (OJ L 93, 06/04/89)*
Council Dir. 89/662 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)*
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 78/539 (OJ L 164, 21/06/78)
Commission Dec. 78/685 (OJ L 227, 18/08/78)
Council Dec. 79/542 (OJ L 146, 14/06/79)
Commission Dec. 79/560 (OJ L 147 15/06/79)
Commission Dec. 80/801 (OJ L 234 05/09/80)
Commission Dec. 80/804 (OJ L 236, 09/09/80)
Commission Dec. 80/805 (OJ L 236, 09/09/80)
Commission Dec 81/91  (OJ L 58, 05/03/81)
Commission Dec. 81/92 (OJ L 58, 05/03/81)
Commission Dec. 81/325 (OJ L  129 15/05/81)
Commission Dec. 81/441 (OJ L 168 25/06/81)
Commission Dec. 81/526 (OJ L  196 18/07/81)
Commission Dec. 81/545 (OJ L 206 27/07/81)
Commission Dec. 81/547 (OJ L 206 27/07/81)
Commission Dec.  81/662  (OJ L 237 22/08/81)
Commission Dec.  81/713  (OJ L 257 10/09/81)
Commission Dec. 81/887 (OJ L  324 12/11/81)
Commission Dec. 82/8 (OJ L 8, 13/01/82)
Commission Dec. 82/9 (OJ L 8, 13/01/82)
Commission Dec. 82/132 (OJ L 60 03/03/82)
Commission Dec. 82/414 (OJ L 182 26/06/82)
Commission Dec.  82/426  (OJ L 186, 30/06/82)
Council Dec.  821732  (OJ L  311 08/11/82)
Council Dec. 82/733 (OJ L 311 , 08/11/82)
Council Dec. 82/734 (OJ L 311 , 08/11/82)
Council Dec. 82/735 (OJ L 311 , 08/11/82)
Commission Dec. 82/813 (OJ L 343 04/12/82)
Commission Dec. 82/814 (OJ L 343 04/12/82)
Commission Dec. 82/913 (OJ L  381 31/12/82)
Commission Dec. 82/956 (OJ L  386 31/12/82)
Commission Dec. 82/960 (OJ L 386 31/12/82)
Commission Dec. 83/70 (OJ L 47, 19/02/83)
Commission Dec. 83/84 (OJ L 56, 03/03/83)
Commission Dec. 83/139 (OJ L 93 13/04/83)
Commission Dec. 83/199 (OJ L 108 26/04/83)
Commission Dec. 83/218 (OJ L 121, 07/05/83)
Commission Dec. 83/234 (OJ L 127 17/05/83)
Commission Dec. 83/243 (OJ L 129, 19/05/83)
Commission Dec. 83/380 (OJ L 222, 13/08/83)
Commission Dec. 83/384 (OJ L 222 13/08/83)
Commission Dec. 83/402 (OJ L 233 24/08/83)
Commission Dec. 83/423 (OJ L 238 27/08/83)
Commission Dec. 83/532 (OJ L 297 29/10/83)
Commission Dec. 84/24 (OJ L  25/01/84)
Commission Dec.  84/28  (OJ L 21 26/01/84)
Commission Dec. 84/292 (OJ L 144, 30/05/84)
Commission Dec. 84/294 (OJ L 144 30/05/84)
Commission Dec. 84/390 (OJ L 211 08/08/84)
Council Dir. 90/423 (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)*
Council Dir. 90/425 (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)*
Council Dir. 90/675 (OJ L 373, 31/12/90)
Council Dir. 91/69 (OJ L 46, 19/02/91)*
Council Dir. 91/266 (OJ L 134 29/05/91)*
Council Dir. 91/497 (OJ L  268 24/09/91)*
Council Dir.  91/688  (OJ L 377 31/12/91)
Council Reg. 3763/91 (OJ L 356, 24/12/91)
Council Reg. 1601/92 (OJ L 173, 27/06/92)
Commission Dec. 84/295 (OJ L 144, 30/05/84)
Commission Dec. 84/326 (OJ L 170 29/06/84)
Commission Dec. 84/421 (OJ L 237 05/09/84)
Commission Dec. 85/164 (OJ L 63,  02/03/85)
Commission Dec. 85/220 (OJ L 102, 12/04/85)
Commission Dec. 85/414 (OJ L 229 28/08/85)
Commission Dec.  85/468  (OJ L 269, 11/10/85)
Commission Dec. 85/539 (OJ L 334 12/12/85)
Commission Dec.  85/628  (OJ L 379 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 86/63 (OJ L 72 15/03/86)
Commission Dec.  86/65  (OJ L 72 15/03/86)
Commission Dec. 86/72 (OJ L 76, 21/03/86)
Commission Dec. 86/117 (OJ L 99 15/04/86)
Commission Dec.  86/149  (OJ L 112, 29/04/86)
Commission Dec. 86/191 (OJ L 140, .27/05/86)
Commission Dec.  86/192  (OJ L 140 27/05/86)
Commission Dee: 86/194 (OJ L  142 28/05/86)
Commission Dec.  86/195  (OJ L 142 28/05/86)
Commission Dec. 86/243 (OJ L  163 19/06/86)
. Commission Dec. 86/244 (OJ L 163 19/06/86)
Commission Dec. 86/245 (OJ L 163 19/06/86)
Commission Dec.  86/252  (OJ L 165,  21/06/86)
Commission Dec. 86/342 (OJ L 201 24/07/86)
Commission Dec. 86/343 (OJ L  201 24/07/86)
Commission Dec.  861348  (OJ L 205, 29/07/86)
Commission Dec. 86/389 (OJ L 228, 14/08/86)
Commission Dec. 86/390 (OJ L 228, 14/08/86)
Commission Dec. 86/391 (OJ L 228 14/08/86)
Commission Dec.  86/392  (OJ L 228 14/08/86)
Commission Dec.  86/394  (OJ L 228 14/08/86)
Commission Dec.  86/395  (OJ L 228 14/08/86)
Commission Dec.  86/396  (OJ L 228 14/08/86)
Commission Dec.  86/414  (OJ L 237 23/08/86)
Commission Dec. 86/432 (OJ L 253 05/09/86)
Commission Dec. 86/463 (OJ L 271 23/09/86)
Commission Dec.  86/474  (OJ L 279, 30/09/86)
Commission Dec. 86/485 (OJ L 282 03/10/86)
Commission Dec. 86/486 (OJ L282, 03/10/86)
Commission Dec. 86/538 (OJ L 319 14/11/86)
Commission Dec. 87/124 (OJ l51 , 20/02/87)
Commission Dec.  87/257  (OJ L  121 09/05/87
Commission Dec. 87/258 (OJ L 121 09/05/87
Commission Dec. 87/431 (OJ L 228 15/08/87)
Commission Dec. 87/455 (OJ L 244, 28/08/87)
Commission Dec. 88/66 (OJ L 33, 05/02/88)
Commission Dec. 88/67 (OJ L 33, 05/02/88)
Commission Dec. 88/212 (OJ L 95 13/04/88)
Commission Dec.  88/256  (OJ L 106, 27/04/88)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 88/370 (OJ L 182, 13/07/88)
Commission Dec. 89/3 (OJ L 5, 07/01/89)
Commission Dec. 89/18 (OJ L 8 11/01/89)
Commission Dec. 89/154 (OJ L 59 02/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/170 (OJ L 63, 07/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/179 (OJ L 64 08/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/197 (OJ L 73, 17/03/89)
Commission Rec. 89/214 (OJL87, 31/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/221 (OJ L92, 05/04/89)
Commission Dec. 89/282 (OJ L 110 21/04/89)
Commission Dec. 89/447 (OJ L 211 22107/89)
Commission Dec. 89/483 (OJ L 235, 12/08/89)
Commission Dec. 90/13 (OJ L 8 11/01/90)
Commission Dec. 90/58 (OJ L 40 14/02190)
Commission Dec. 90/156 (OJ L 89 04/04/90)
Commission Dec. 90/165 (OJ L 91, 06/04/90)
Commission Dec. 90/262 (OJ L 149, 13/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/433 (OJ L 223, 18/08/90)
Commission Dec.  90/445  (OJ L 228 22108/90)
Commission Dec. 90/516 (OJ L 286, 18/10/90)
Commission Dec. 91/53 (OJ L 34 06/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/54 (OJ L  06/02191)
Commission Dec. 91/73 (OJ L 43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec;91/92 (OJ L 50, 23/02/91)
Commission Dec.  911143  (OJ L  19/03/91)
Commission Dec.  91/180  (OJ L  13/04/91)
Commission Dec. 91/185 (OJ L91 12/04/91)
Commission Dec.  91/189  (OJ L96, 17/04/91)
Commission Dec.  91/343  (OJ L 187 13/07/91
Commission Dec. 91/344 (OJ L  187 13/07/91)
Commission D!,!c.  91/361  (OJ L  195 18/07/91)
Commission Dec.  91/445  (OJ L  239 28/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/446  (OJ L239 26/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/449 (OJ L 240 29/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/486 (OJ L 260, 17/09/91)
Commission Dec.  911487  (OJ L 260 17/09/91)
Commission Dec.  91/522  (OJ L 283 11/10/91)
Commission Dec.  91/531  (OJ L285 15/10/91)
Commission Dec.  91/608  (OJ L  331 03/12/91)
Commission Dec.  911609  (OJ L  331 03/12/91)
Commission Dec.  92/2  (OJ L 1,  04/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/21  (OJ L 10, 16/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92122  (OJ L 10 16/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/23  (OJ L 10, 16/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/24  (OJ L 10 16/01/92)
Commission Dec,  92/25  (OJ L 10 16/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/40  (OJ L 16, 23/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/76  (OJ L 30 06/02/92)
Commission Dec.  92/99  (OJ L  15/02/92)
Commission Dec.  92/166  (OJ L 73 19/03/92)
Commission Dec.  92/178  (OJ L  26/03/92)
Commission Dec.  92/215  (OJ L  104 22/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/222 (OJ L 108 25/04/92)
Commission Dec.  92/225  (OJ L 108 25/04/92)
Commission Dec.  92/244  (OJ L 124 09/05/92)
Commission Dec. 92/245 (OJ L  124 09/05/92)
Commission Dec.  92/246  (OJ L 124 09/05/92)
Commission Dec. 92/322 (OJ L  171,. 30/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/323 (OJ L 177 30/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/324 (OJ L 177 30/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/325 (OJ L 177 30/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/348 (OJ L 189, 09/07/92)
Commission Dec.  921375  (OJ L 197 16/07/92) 
Commission Dec. 92/376 (OJ L 197 16/07/92)
Commission Dec.  921377  (OJ L 197, 16/07/92)
Commission Dec.  92.1378  (OJ L 197 16/07/92)
Commission Dec.  92/390  (OJ L 207, 23/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/402 (OJ L 224 08/08/92)
Commission Dec. 92/447 (OJ L 248, 28/08/92)
Commission Dec.  921453  (OJ L 250 29/08/92)
Commission Dec.  92/460  (OJ L 261 , 07/09/92)
Commission Dec.  921463  (OJ L 261 07/09/92)
Commission Dec.  921485  (OJ L 290, 06/10/92)
Commission Dec.  921503  (OJ L 307, 14/10/92)
Commission Dec.  92/518  (OJ L 325 11/11/92)
Commission Dec.  92/526  (OJ L 332 18/11/92)
Commission Dec. 93/20 (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/26 (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93127  (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/86 (OJ L 36 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/99 (OJ L 40 17/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/100  (OJ L 40 17/02193)
Commission Dec.  93/139  (OJ L 56 09/03/93)
Commission Dec.  93/148  (OJ L 58 11103/93)
Commission Dec.  93/158  (OJ L 68 19/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/181 (OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/182 (OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec.  93/183  (OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/184 (OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/198 (OJ L 86 06/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/201 (OJ L 87 07/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/234 (OJ L 106 30/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/237 (OJ L 108 01/05/93)
Commission Dec.  93/249  (OJ L 115 11/05/93)
Commission Dec.  93/345  (OJ L 139 10106/93)
Commission Dec.  93/346  (OJ L 139 10/06/93)
Commission Dec.  93/393  (OJ L 170 13/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/402  (OJ L 179 22/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/420  (OJ L 191 31/07/93)
Commission Dec.  931427  (OJ L 197 06/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/435 (OJ L 201 11/08/93)
Commission Dec.  93/463  (OJ L 216 26/08/93)
Commission Dec.  93/469  (OJ L 218 28/08/93)
Commission Dec.  93/491  (OJ L229 10/09/93)
Commission Dec.  93/54q  (OJ L  266 27/1093)
Commission Dec.  93/547  (OJ L  266 27/1093)
Commission Dec.  94/40  (OJ L 22 27/01/94)
Commission Dec.  94/41  (OJ L  27/01/94)
Commission Dec.  94/59  (OJ L 27 01/02/94)
Commission Dec.  94/171  (OJ L  22/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/173 (OJ L  23/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/310 (OJ L 137 01/06/94)
Commission Dec.  941321  (OJ L 143 08/06/94)
Commission Dec.  94/334  (OJL 148 15/06/94)
Commission Dec.  94/335  (OJ L 148 15/06/94)
Commission Dec.  94/453  (OJ L 187,  22/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/463  (OJ L 190 26/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/464  (OJ L 190 26/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/465  (OJ L 190 26/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/667 (OJ L 260 08/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/668 (OJ L  260, 08/10/94)
Commission Dec.  941732  (OJ L  292 12/11/94)
Commission Dec.  94/839  (OJ L  352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  94/845  (OJ L  352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  94/846  (OJ L  352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/847 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/45 (OJ L  08/03/95)
Commission Dec.  95/66  (OJ L 56 14/03/95)
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0- derogation; NN- no measures necessaryMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 72/462 01/10/73
Dir. 77/98 01/01/77
Dir.81/476
Dir. 83/91 15/02/84
Dir. 88/289* 01/01/89
Dir. 88/657* 01/01/92
Dir. 89/227* 30/06/90
Dir.89/662* 01/07/92
Dir. 90/423* 01/01/92
Dir. 90/425* 01/07/92
Dir. 90/675 01/07/92
Dir. 91/69* 31/12/92
Dir. 91/266* 01/01/88
Dir. 91/497* 01/01/93
Dir. 91/688 01/07/92 I C
77/96/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1976 on the examination for trichinae
(trichinella spiralis) upon importation from third countries of fresh meat derived from domes-
tic swine (OJ L 26, 31/01/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186, 08/07/81)
Council Dir. 83/91 (OJ L 59, 05/03/83)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dir. 84/319 (OJ L 167, 27/06/84)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Commission Dir. 89/321 (OJ L 133, 17/05/89)
Commission Dir 94/59 (OJ L 315 68/12/94)
Commission Dec. 85/468 (OJ L 269 11/10/85)
Commission Dec. 85/628 (OJ L 379 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 86/149 (OJ L 112, 29/04/86)
Commission Dec. 86/244 (OJ L 163, 19/06/:36)
Commission Dec. 86/245 (OJ L 163, 19/06/86)
Commission Dec. 86/252 (OJ L 165, 21/06/86)
Commission Dec. 86/289 (OJ L 182, 05/07/86)
Transposition
Commission Dec.  86/342  (OJ L 201., 24/07/86)
Commission Dec. 86/343 (OJ L 201 24/07/86)
Commission Dec. 86/389 (OJ L 228, 14/08/86)
Commission Dec. 86/474 (OJ L  279 30/09/86)
Commission Dec. 86/486 (OJ L 282 03/10/86)
Commission Dec. 87/548 (OJ L 327, 18/11/87)
Commission Dec. 92/2 (OJ L 1 , 04/01/92)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/96 01/01/79
Dir. 81/476
Dir. 83/91 1.5/02/84
Dir. 84/319 01/01/85
Dir.89/321 01/09/89
Dir. 94/59 01/01/95
77/99/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1976 on health problems affecting intra-Com-
munity trade in meat products (OJ L 26, 31/01/77)
DeroQations
Commission Dir. 83/201 (OJ L 112, 28/04/83)
Commission Dir. 83/577 (OJ L 334 15/11/83)
Council Dir. 92/120 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)*
Council Dir. 95/5 (OJ L 51 08/03/95)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186 08/07/81)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
council Dir. 92/5 (OJ L 57, 02/03/92)*
Council Dir. 92/45 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
Council Dir. 92/116 (OJ L 62 15/03/93)*
Council Dir. 92/118 (OJ L 62 15/03/93)
Commission Dec. 92/478 (OJ L 282, 26/09/92)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 83/201 (OJ L 112, 28/04/83)
Commission Dec. 83/577 (OJ L 334, 29/11/83)
Commission Dec. 86/414 (OJ L 237, 23/08/86)
Commission Dec. 86/473 (OJ L 279 30/09/86)
Commission Dec. 87/119 (OJ L 49, 18/02/87)
Commission Dec. 87/205 (OJ L 80 24/03/87)
Commission Dec. 87/221 (OJ L 93, 07/04/87)
Commission Dec. 87/266 (OJ L 126, 15/05/87)
Commission Dec. 87/425 (OJ L 228, 15/08/87)
Commission Dec. 88/18 (OJ L 9, 13/01188) .
Commission Dec. 88/268 (OJ L 107, 28/04/88)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 88/442 (OJ L 218,  09108/88)
Commission Dec. 89/151 (OJ L 59, 02/03/89)
Commission Dec. 90/514 (OJ L 286, 18/10/90)
Commission Dec. 91/185 (OJ L91 , 12/04/91)
Commission Dec. 92/478 (OJ L 282, 26/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/485 (OJ L 290, 06/10/92)
Commission Dec. 93/201 (OJ L 87, 07/04/93)
Commission Dec. 94/383 (OJ L 174 08/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/464 (OJ L 190, 26/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/837 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
IRL FIN Comments
OJ... 77/99  01/07/79
Dir. 81/476
Dir.  83/201 01/01/84
Dir. 83/577
Dir. 92/5* 01/01/93
Dir. 92/45 01/01/94
Dir. 92/116* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/118 01/01/94
Dir. 92/120* 01/01/93
Dir. 95/5 01/03/95
77/391/EEC: Council Directive of 17 May 1977 introducing Community measures for the
eradication of brucellosis, tuberculosis and leucosis in cattle (OJ L 145, 13/06/77)
Amendments
'Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186, 08/07/81)
Council Dir. 82/400 (OJ L 173, 19/06/82)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Council Dir. 78/52 (OJ L 15, 19/01/78)
Commission Dec. 78/480 (OJ L 152 08/06/78)
Commission Dec. 78/481 (OJ L 152, 08/06/78)
Commission Dec. 78/539 (OJ L 164, 21/06/78)
Commission Dec. 78/682 (OJ L 227 18/08/78)
Commission Dec. 79/48 (OJ L 13, 19/01/79)
Commission Dec. 79/75 (OJ L 17, 24/01/79)
Commission Dec. 80/122 (OJ L 29, 06/02/80)
Commission Dec. 80/1025 (OJ L 304 13/11/80)
Commission Dec. 81/325 (OJL 129 15/05/81)
Commission Dec. 82/542 (OJ L 236, 11/08/82)
Transposition
Deroaations
Council Dir. 81/6 (OJ L 14 16/01/81)
Commission Dec. 82/554 (OJ L 238, 13/08/82)
Commission Dec. 82/555 (OJ L 238, 13/08/82)
Commission Dec. 82/556 (OJ L 238, 13/08/82)
Commission Dec. 82/793 (OJ L 327, 24/11/82)
Commission Dec. 82/904 (OJ L 381 31/12/82)
Commission Dec, 82/906 (OJ L 381 31/12/82)
Commission Dec. 82/909 (OJ L 381 , 31/12/82)
Commission Dec. 83/102 (OJ L 66, 12/03/83)
Commission Dec, 83/103 (OJ L 66, 12/03/83)
Commission Dec. 83/118 (OJ L 76, 22/03/83)
Commission Dec. 83/119 (OJ L 76, 22/03/83)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/391 31/07/77
Dir. 78/52 30/12/78
Dir. 81/6 31/03/81
Dir. 81/476
Dir. 82/400
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
10. 17/504/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1977 on pure-bred breeding animals of the bovine
species (OJ L 206, 12/08/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 79/268 (OJ L 62, 13/03/79)
Council Dir.85/586 (OJ L 372 31/12185)
Council Reg. 2768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 91/174 (OJ L 85 05/04/91)*
Council Dir. 94/28 (OJ L 178, 12/07/94)
Transposition
ImplementinG measures
Commission Dec. 84/247 (OJ L 125 12105/84)
Commission Dec. 84/419 (OJ L 237, 05/09/84)
Commission Dec. 86/130 (OJ L 101 , 17/04/86)
Commission Dec. 86/404 (OJ L 233, 20/08/86).
Council Dir.  87/328  (OJ L167, 26/06/87)*
Commission Dec. 88/124 (OJ L 62, 08/03/88)
Commission Dec. 94/515 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/504 31/12/78
Dir. 79/268
Dir. 85/586 01101/86
Dir. 87/328* 01/01/89
Dir. 91/174* 01/01/92
Dir. 94/28 01/07/95
11. 77/505/EEC: Council Decision of 25 July 1977 setting up a Standing Committee on Zootech-
nics (OJ L 206, 12/08/77)
12. 78/52/EEC : Council Directive of 13 December 1977 establishing the Community criteria for
national plans for the accelerated eradication of brucellosis, tuberculosis and enzootic leu-
kosis in cattle (OJ L 78/52 19/01/78)
DeroGations
Council Dir. 81/6 (OJ L 14, 16/01/81)
ImplementinG measures
Commission Dec. 82/542 (OJ L 236, 11/08/82)
Commission Dec.  82/554  (OJ L 238 13/08/82)
Commission Dec.  82/555  (OJ L 238 13/08/82)
Commission Dec.  82/556  (OJ L 238 13/08/82)
Commission Dec.  82/793  (OJ L  327 24/11/82)
Commission Dec.  82/904  (OJ L381 31/12/82)
Transposition
Commission Dec.  82/906  (OJ L  381 31/12/82)
Commission Dec.  82/909  (OJ L  381 31/12/82)
Commission Dec.  83/102  (OJ L 66 12/03/83)
Commission Dec.  83/103  (OJ L 66 12/03/83)
Commission Dec.  83/1"18  (OJ L  22/03/83)
Commission Dec.  83/119  (OJ L 76 22/03/83)
IRL FIN Comments
I Dir.  78/52 130/12/78
IDir.  8116 131/03/81 f\lN
13. 78/923/EEC: Council Decision of 19 June 1978 concerning the conclusion of the European
Convention for the protection of animals kept for farming purposes (OJ L 323 17/11/78)
14. 79/542/EEC: Council Decision of 21 December 1976 drawing up a list of third countries from
which the Member States authorize imports of bovine animals, swine and fresh meat
(OJ L 146, 14/06/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dec.  85/575  (OJ L 372 31/12/85)
Commission Dec.  91/361  (OJ L  195 18/07/91)
Commission Dec.  92/14  (OJ L 8 14/01/92)
Commission Dec.  92/160  (OJ L  18/03/92)
Commission Dec.  92/161  (OJ L  18/03/92)
Commission Dec.  92/162  (OJ L 71 18/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/245 (OJ L 124 09/05/92)
Commission Dec.  921376  (OJ L 197 16/07/92)
Commission Dec. 93/99 (OJ L 40 17/02193)
Commission Dec.  931100  (OJ L 40 17/02193)
Commission Dec.  931195  (OJ L  06/04/93)
Commission Dec.  93/196  (OJ L  06/04/93)
Commission Dec.  93/197  (OJ L  06/04/93)
C= meOlsures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partiOlI notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 93/198 (OJ L 86 06/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/237 (OJ L 108 01/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/344 (OJ L 138 09/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/435 (OJ L 201, 11/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/507 (OJ L 237, 22/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/509 (OJ L 238 23/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/510 (OJ L 238 23/09/93)
Commission Dec. 94/59 (OJ L 27 01/02/94)
15. 80/215/EEC: Council Directive of 22 January 1980 on animal health problems affecting intra-
Community trade in meat products (OJ L 47 21/02180)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN.S
Council Dir. 80/1100 (OJ L 325 01/12/80)
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186 08/07/81)
Council Dir. 85/321 (OJ L 168, 28/06/85)*
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 91/112 (OJ L 58 05/03/91)
Commission Dec. 93/443 (OJ L 205, 17/08/93)
Commission Dec. 94/475 (OJ L 199, 02/08/94)
Transposition
Council Dir. 87/491 (OJ L 279 02/10/87)* .
Council Dir. 88/660 (OJ L382, 31/12/88)
Council Dir. 89/662 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)* .
Council Dir. 91/687 (OJ L 377, 31/12/91)
Commission Dec. 94/788 (OJ L 322, 15/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/887 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/215 01/01/79
Dir. 80/1100 01/07/81
Dir. 81/476
Dir. 85/321* 01101/86
Dir. 87/491* 01/01/88
Dir. 88/660 01/04/85
Dir. 89/662* 01/07/92
Dir. 91/687 01/07/92
16. 80/217/EEC : Council Directive of 22 January 1980 introducing Community measures for the
control of classical swine fever (OJ L 47 21/02/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 80/1274 (OJ L 375, 31/12/80)
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186 08/07/81)
Council Dir. 84/645 (OJ L 339 27/12/84)
Council Dir. 85/586 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Council Dir. 80/1101 (OJ L325, 01/12/80)
Council Dec. 81/859 (OJ L 319, 07/11/81)
Commission Dec. 83/138 (OJ L 93, 13/04/83)
Commission Dec. 83/300 (OJ L 160, 18/06/83)
Council Dec. 87/65 (OJ L 34, 05/02/87)
Commission Dec. 93/364 (OJ L 150 22/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/617 (OJ L 296; 01/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/699 (OJ L 321 23/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/27 (OJ L 19 22/01/91)
Commission Dec. 94/28 (OJ L 19, 22/01/94)
Transposition
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 87/486 (OJ L 280, 03/10/87)*
Council Dir. 91/685 (OJ L 377, 31/12/91)
Council Dec. 93/384 (OJ L 166, 08/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/141 (OJ L 61 04/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/159 (OJ L 71, 15/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/297 (OJ L 131 26/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/331 (OJ L  146 11/06194)
Commission Dec. 94/365 (OJ L 162, 30/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/462 (OJ L 189 23/07194)
Commission Dec. 94/600 (OJ L 240, 15/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/739 (OJ L 295, 16/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/740 (OJ L 295, 16/11/94)
Commission Dec. 95/7 (OJ L 12, 18/01/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/217 30/06/80
Dir. 80/1101 01/07/81
Dir. 80/1274 01/01/81
Dir. 81/476
Dir. 84/645 31/03/85
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 85/586 01/01/86
Dir. 87/486* 31/12/87
Dir. 91/685 01/07/92
17. 80/1095/EEC  : Council Directive of 11 November 1980 laying down conditions designed to
render and keep the territory of the Community free from classical swine fever
(OJ L  325, 01/12/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/476 (OJ L 186, 08/07/81)
Council Ok. 85/586 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 81/400 (OJ L 152 11/06/81)
Commission Dec. 81/996 (OJ L 362 17/12/81)
Commission Dec. 82/112 (OJ L 45, 17/02/82)
Commission Dec. 82/194 (OJ L 89 03/04/82)
Commission Dec. 82/351 (OJ L 157, 08/06/82)
Commission Dec. 82/352 (OJ L 157 08/06/82)
Commission Dec. 82/825 (OJ L 347, 07/12/82)
Commission Dec. 83/100 (OJ L 61, 08/03/83)
Commission Dec. 83/222 (OJ L 121 , 07/05/83)
Commission Dec., 83/484 (OJ L 264, 27/09/83)
Commission Dec. 84/193.(OJ l; 100, 12/04/84)
Commission Dec. 85/178 (OJL 67 07/03/85)
Commission Dec. 85/119. (OJ .t,. 67, 07/03/85)
Commission Dec. 85/541 (OJ L 334, 12/12/85)
Commission Dec. 86/291 (OJ L 182 05/07/86)
Commission Dec. 871109 (OJ L 48, 17/02/87)
Commission Dec. 87/'202 (OJ L 80, 24/03/87)
Commission Dec. 87/276 (OJ L 133, 22/05/87)
Transposition
Council Dec. 87/230 (OJ L 99, 11/04/87)*
Council Dir. 87/487 (OJ L 280, 03/10/87)
Council Dec. 91/686 (OJ L 377 31/12/91)
Commission Dec. 87/361 (OJ L 194, 15/07/87)
Commission Dec. 87/478 (OJ L 273, 26/09/87)
Commission Dec. 88/120 (OJ L 60, 05/03/88)
Commission Dec. 88/157 (OJ L 71 , 17/03/88)
Commission Dec. 88/185 (OJ L 83 29/03/88)
Commission Dec. 88/614 (OJ L 335, 07/12/88)
Commission Dec. 89/97 (OJ L 38, 10/02/89)
Commission Dec. 89/420 (OJ L 192 07/07/89)
Commission Dec. 89/450 (OJ L 214, 25/07/89)
Commission Dec. 89/473 (OJ L 233, 10/08/89)
Commission Dec. 90/3 (OJ L2, 05/01/90)
Commission Dec. 90/251 (OJ L 143 06/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/483 (OJ L 267, 22/09/90)
Commission Dec. 90/614 (OJ L 328, 28/11/90)
Commission Dec. 91/378 (OJ L 203, 26/07/91)
Commission Dec. 91/413 (OJ L 228 17/08/91)
Commission Dec. 92/47 (OJ L 19, 28/01/92)
IR~ FIN Comments
Dir. 80/1095 31/12/81
Dir. 81/476
Dir. 85/586 01/01/86
Dir. 87/487* 22/09/87 transposition optional
18. 80/1096/EEC:  Council Decision of 11 November 1980 introducing Community financial meas-
ures for the eradication of classif::al swine fever (OJ L 325, 01/12/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dec. 81/477 (OJ L 186, 08/07/8"1)
Council Dec. 83/254 (OJ L 143, 02/06/83)
Council Dec. 85/575 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 81/996 (OJ L 362 23/12/81)
Commission Dec. 82/112 (OJ L 45, 17/02/82)
Commission Dec. 82/194 (OJ L 89, 03/04/82)
Commission Dec. 82/352 (OJ L 157, 08/06/82)
Commission Dec. 83/100 (OJ L 61 08/03/83)
Commission Dec. 83/222 (OJ L 121 07/05/83)
Commission Dec. 83/484 (OJ L 264, 27/09/83)
Commission Dec. 84/193 (OJ L 100, 12/04/84)
Commission Dec. 85/178 (OJ L67, 07/03/85)
!:;ommission Dec. 85/179 (OJ L 67, 07/03/85)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Council Dec. 87/230 (OJ L99, 11/04/87)*
Council Dec. 87/488 (OJ L 280 03/10/87)*
Council Dec. 91/686 (OJ L 377, 31/12/91)
Commission Dec. 85/541 (OJ L 334, 12/12/85)
Commission Dec. 871109 (OJ L 48, 17/02/87)
Commission Dec. 87/202 (OJ L 80, 24/03/87)
Commission Dec. 87/276 (OJ L 133, 22/05/87)
Commission Dec. 87/478 (OJ L 273, 26/09/87)
Commission Dec. 88/120 (OJ L 60, 05/03/88)
Commission Dec. 88/253 (OJ L 106, 27/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/529 (OJ L 291, 25/10/88)
Commission Dec. 88/567 (OJ L 310, 16/11/88)
Commission Dec. 88/614 (OJ L 335, 07/12/88)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 89/80 (OJ L 30 01/02/89)
Commission Dec. 89/346 (OJ L 140, 24/05/89)
Commission Dec. 89/563 (OJ L 307 24/10/89)
Commission Dec. 90/56 (OJ L 39, 13/02/90)
Commission Dec. 90/483 (OJ L 267 22/09/90)
Commission Dec. 91/413 (OJ L 228, 17/08/91)
19. 80/1097/EEC : Council Decision of 11 November  1980  on financial aid  from  .the Community for
the eradication of African swine fever in Sardinia (OJ L 325, 01/12/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Council Dec. 81/477 (OJ L 186 08/07/81)
Council Dec. 83/255 (OJ L 143, 02/06/83)
Council Reg.  3768/85  (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 82/390 (OJ L 169, 16/06/82)
20. 81/400/EEC: Commission Decision of 15 May 1981 establishing the status of Member States
as regards classical swine fever with a view to its eradication (OJ L 152, 11/06/81)
Amendments
Commission Dec. 86/391 (OJ L 228 14/P8/86)
Commission Dec. 89/420 (OJ L 192 07/07/89)
Commission Dec. 89/473 (OJ L 233, 10/08/89)
Commission Dec. 90/251 (OJ L 143, 06/06/90)
Commission Dec. 91/378 (OJ L203, 26/07/91)
Commission Dec. 92/47 (OJ L 19, 28/01/92)
21. 81/602/EEC: Council Directive of 31 July 1981 concerning the prohibition of certain sub-
stances having a hormonal action and of any substances having a thyrostatic action (OJ L 222, 07/08/81) .
Amendments
Council Dir. 85/358 (OJ L 191 , 23/07/85)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
fDir. 81/602 104/11/81
fDir. 85/358* 101/01/87
22. 81/651/EEC: Commission Decision of 30 July 1981 establishing a Scientific Veterinary Com-
mittee (OJ L 233 19/08/81)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dec. 86/105 (OJ L 93, 08/04/86)
23. 82/894/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1982 on the notification of animal diseases
within the Community (OJ L 378 31/12/82)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 89/162 (OJ L 61 , 04/03/89)
Commission Dec. 92/450 (OJ L 248, 28/08/92)
Trans osition
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 84/90 (OJ L 50, 21/02/84)
Commission Dec. 89/162 (OJ L 61, 04/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/163 (OJ L 61 04/03/89)
Commission Dec. 90/442 (OJ L 227, 21/08/90)
Commission Dec. 94/973 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Comments
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessaryMEASURES ADOPTED
24. 85/73/EEC : Council Directive of 29 January 1985 on the financing of heal~h inspections and
controls of fresh meat and poultrymeat (OJ L 32, 05/02/85)
Amendments
Council Dir. 88/409 (OJ L 194 22/06/89)
Council Dir. 93/118 (OJ L 340 31/12/93
Council Dir. 94/64 (OJ L 368 31/12/94)
Transposition
Implementina measures
Council Dec. 93/386 (OJ L 166, 08/07/93)
Council Dec. 93/513 (OJ L 240, 25/05/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 85/73 01/01/86
Dir. B8/409 01/01/91
Dir. 93/118 31/12/94 repeals Dec. .88/408
Dir. 94/64 16/12/94
25. 85/358/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 July 1985 supplementing Directive 81/602/EEC concern-
ing the prohibition of certain substances having a hormonal action and of any substances
having a thyrostatic action (OJ L 191, 23/07/85)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 88/146 (OJ L 70, 16/03/88)"
Transposition
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 89/153 (OJ L59, 02/03/89)
Commission Dec. 89/358 (OJ L 151, 03/06/89)
Commission Dec. 93/256 (OJ L 118, 14/05/93)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 85/358" 101/01/87
IDir. 88/146* 101/01/88
26. 85/511/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 November 1985 introducing Community measures for
the control of foot-and-mouth disease (OJ L 315, 26/11/85)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 90/423 (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)*
. Commission Dec. 92/380 (OJ L 198, 17/07/92)
Transposition
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 88/397 (OJ L 189, 20/07/88)
Council Dec. 89/531 (OJ L 279, 28/09/89)
Council Dec. 91/665 (OJ L 368, 31/12/91)
Council Dec. 91/666 (OJ L 368 31/12/91)
Commission Dec. 93/180 (OJ L 75 30/03/9
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 85/511* 101/01/87
IDir. 90/423*101/01/92
27. 86/469/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 September 1986 concerning the examination of animals
and fresh meat for the presence of residues (OJ L 275, 26/09/86)
Amendments
Council Dec. 89/187 (OJ L 66, 10/03/89)
Implementina measures
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Commission Dec. 88/196 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/197 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/198 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/199 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/200 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/201 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/202 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/203 (OJ L94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/204 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/205 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/206 (OJ L 94, 12/04/88)
Commission Dec. 88/240 (OJ L 105, 26/04/88)
Commission Dec. 89/153 (OJ L 59 02/03/89)
Commission Dec. 90/165 (OJ L91 , 06/04/90)
Commission Dec. 91/487 (OJ L 260 17/09/91)
Council Dec. 91/664 (OJ L 368 31/12/91)
Commission Dec. 93/100 (OJ L 40, 17/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/257 (OJ L 118 14/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/458 (OJ L 215 25/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/459 (OJ L 215, 25/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/460 (OJ L 215, 25/08/93)
C= measures notifie~; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Trans osition
Comments
28. 86/649/EEC* : Council Decision of 16 December 1986 introducing a Community financial
measure for the eradication of African swine fever in Portugal (OJ L 382 31/12/86)
Amendments
Council Dec. 89/577 (OJ L  322 07/11/89)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec 87/526  (OJ L 306 28/10/87)
29. 87/89/EEC: Commission Decision of 7 January 1987 on the setting-up of an Advisory Veteri-
nary Committee (OJ L 45, 14/02/87)
Comments - Implementation:  01/01/87
30. 87/328/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 June 1987 on the acceptance for breeding purposes of
pure-bred breeding animals ofthe bovine species (OJ L 167, 26/06/87) .
Trans osition
Comments
31. 88/146/EEC* : Council Directive of 7 March 1988 prohibiting the Lise in livestock farming of
certain substances having a hormonal action (OJ L 70, 16/03/88) .
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
ImplementiAa measures
Council  Dir. 88/299  (OJ L 128 21/05/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments 
IDir. 88/146*  101/01/88
I Dir.  881299 131/12/88
32. 88/166/EEC: Council Directive of 7 March 1988 complying with the judgment of the Court of
Justice in Case 131/86 (annulment of Council Directive 86/113/EEC of 25 March 1986 laying
down minimum standards for the protection of laying hens kept in battery cages)
(OJ L 77 19/03/88)
Trans osition
Comments
33. 88/306/EEC : Council Decision of 16 May 1988 on the conclusion ofthe European Convention
for the Protection of Animals for Slaughter (OJ L 137, 01/06/88)
34. 88/407/EEC* : Council Directive of 14 June 1988 laying down the animal health requirements
applicable to intra-Community trade in and imports of deep-frozen semen of domestic ani-
mals of the bovine species (OJ L 194, 22/07/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Council Dir. 90/120 (OJ L  17103/90)
Council Dir.  90/425  (OJ L 224 18/08/90)*
Council Dir.  93/60  (OJ L  186, 28/07/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURI;S ADOPTED
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 90/14 (OJ L 8, 11/01190)
Commission Dec. 91/276 (OJ L 135 30/05/91)
Commission Dec. 91/277 (OJ L 135 30/05/91)
Commission Dec. 91/642 (OJ L 348, 17/12/91)
Commission Dec. 91/643 (OJ L 348 17/12191)
Commission Dec.  921192  (OJ L 87, 02/04/92)
Commission Dec.  921255  (OJ L .128, 14/05/92)
Commission Dec.  921349  (OJ L 189 09/07/92)
Commission Dec.  921357  (OJ L 192 11/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/454 (OJ L 247 27/08/92)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 92/570 (OJ L 367 16/12192)
Commission Dec. 93/202 (OJ L 87, 07/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/434 (OJ L 201, 11/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/440 (OJ L 204 14/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/693 (OJ L 320 22112193)
Commission Dec. 94/214 (OJ L 106, 27/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187 22107/94)
Commission Dec. 94/577 (OJ L 221 26/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/609 (OJ L 241, 16/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/861 (OJ L352 31/12194)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/4O7* 01/01/90
Dir. 90/120 01/04/90
Dir. 90/425* 01/07/92
Dir. 93/60 01/07/94
35. 88/657/EJ;C* : Council Directive of 14 December 1988 laying down the requirements for the
production of, and trade in, minced meat, meat in pieces of less than 100 grams and meat
preparations and amending Directives 64/433/EEC, 71/118/EEC and 72/462/EEC
(OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 89/662 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)*
Council Dir.  921110  (OJ L 394,  31/12192)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/657* 01/01/92 repealed as from 01/01/96
bY Dir. 94/65
Dir. 89/662* 01/07/89
Dir. 92/110* 01/12/93
36. 88/661/EEC* : Council Direc~ive of 19 December on the zootechnical standards applicable to
breeding animals of the porcine species(OJ L 382 31/12/88)
Implementina measures
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dec. 89/501 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Commission Dec. 89/502 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Commission Dec. 89/503 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Commission Dec. 89/504 (OJ L 247 23/08/89)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 89/505 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Commission Dec. 89/506 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Commission Dec. 89/507 (OJ L 247, 23/08/89)
Council Dir. 90/118 (OJ L 71 17/03/90)
Council Dir. 90/119 (OJ L 71 17/03/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/661* 01/01/91
Dir. 90/118 01/01/93
Dir. 90/119 01/01/93
37. 89/145/EEC'" : Council Decision of 20 February 1989 introducing a Community financial meas-
ure for the eradication of contagious bovine pleuropneumonia (CBPP) in Portugal
(OJ L 53, 25/02/89)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 89/442 (OJ L 208, 20/07/89)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
38. 89/3.61/EEC: Council Directbfe of 30 May 1989 concerning pure-bred breeding sheep and
goats (OJ L 153, 06/06/89)
Implementint1 measures
Commission Dec. 90/254 (OJ L 145, 08/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/255 (OJ L 145 08/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/256 (OJ L 145 08/06/90)
Trans osition
Commission Dec. 90/257 (OJ L 145, 08/06/90)
Commission Dec.  90/258  (OJ L-146, 08/06/90)
Comments
39. 89/437/EEC" : Council Directive of 20 June 1989 on hygiene and health problems affecting the
production and the placing on the market of egg products (OJ L 212, 22/07/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 89/662 (OJ L 395 30/12/89)*
Council Dir. 91/684 (OJ L 376, 31/12/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/437* 31/12/91
Dir. 89/662* 01/07/89
Dir. 91/684 31/12/91
40. 89/455/EEC* : Council Decision of ~4 July 1989 introducing Community measures to set up
pilot projects for the control of rabies with a view to its eradication or prevention
(OJ .L 223, 02/08/89)
Comments - Implementation:  28/07/89
Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  90/329  (OJ L 161 27/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/330 (OJ L 161 27/06/90)
Commission Dec.  90/331  (OJ L 161 27/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/332 (OJ L  161 27/06/90)
Commission Dec.  90/333  (OJ L  161, 27/06/90)
Commission Dec. 90/334 (OJ L 161 27/06/90)
Commission Dec.  91fi4  (OJ L 43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec.  91/75  (OJ L 43, 16/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/76 (OJ L 43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/77 (OJ L43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec.  91fi8  (OJ L 43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/79 (OJ L 43 16/02/91)
Commission Dec.  911427  (OJ L  234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/428  (OJ L 234,  23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/429  (OJ L 234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/430  (OJ L 234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/431  (OJ L 234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  91/432  (OJ L  234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec.  92/298  (OJ L 162 16106/92)
Commission Dec.  92/302  (OJ L 162 16/06/92)
Commission Dec.  92/303  (OJ L 162, 16/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/304 (OJ L 162 16/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/307 (OJ L 162 16/06/92)
Commission Dec.  93/90  (OJ L 37 13/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/91  (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93192  (OJ L  13/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/93  (OJ L 37 13/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/94  (OJ L 37 13/02193)
Commission Dec.  94/486  (OJ L  201 04/0&/94)
Commission Dec.  941487  (OJ L  201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec.  94/488  (OJ L  201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec.  94/489  (OJ L  201 04/08/94)
41. 89/556/EEC" : Council Directive of 25 September 1989 on animal health conditions governing
intra-Community trade in and importation from third countries of embryos of domestic ani-
mals of the bovine species (OJ L 302, 19/10/89)
Amendments
Council Dir.  90/425  (OJ L 224,  18/08/90)
Council Dir.  93/52  (OJ L 175, 19/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/113 (OJ L  24/02/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 91/270 (OJ L  134 29/05/91)
. Commission Dec. 92/290 (OJ L 152 04/06192)
Commission Dec. 9~452 (OJ L 250 29/08/92)
Commission Dec. 92/471 (OJ L 270 15/09/92)
Commission Dec. 92/523 (OJ L  328 14/11/92)
Commission Dec.  931212  (OJ L 91 15/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/433 (OJ L 201 11/08193)
Commission Dec. 93/574 (OJ L 277 10/11/93)
Commission Dec.  931677  (OJ L316 17/12/93)
Transposition
Commission Dec.  94/221  (OJ L 107 28/04/94) 
Commission Dec.  94/280  (OJ L 120 11/05/94) 
Commission Dec.  94/387  (OJ L 176,  09/07/Q4)
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187 22107/94)
Commission Dec. 94/608 (OJ L  241, 16/09/94)
Commission Dec.  94/678  (OJ L  269 20/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/737  (OJ L 294 15/11/94)
Commission Dec. 95/93 (OJ L  01/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Ojr. 89/556* 01/01/91
Dir. 90/425 01/07/92
Dir.  93/52 01/01/94
42. 89/608/EEC" Council Directive of 21 November 1989 on mutual assistance between the
administrative authorities of the Member States and cooperation between the latter and the
Commission to ensure the correct application of legislation on veterinary and zootechnical
matters (OJ L351,  02112/89) 
Trans osition
Comments
43. 89/662/EEC"  : Council" Directive of 11 December 1989 concerning veterinary checks in intra-
Community trade with a view to the completion of the internal market (OJ L 395 30/12/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir.  90/675  (OJ L 373 31/12/90)
Council Dir.  91/492  (OJ L  268 24/09/91)*
Council Dir. 91/493 (OJ L 268 24/09/91)*
Council Djr. 91/494 (OJ L 268
, '
24/09/91)*
Council Dir.  911495  (OJ L 268 24/09/91)*
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec.  91/654  (OJ L 350,  19/12/91)
Commission Dec. 93/180 (OJ L 75 30/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/336 (OJ L 132 29/05/93)
Commission Dec.  93/419  (OJ L  191 31/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/529 (OJ L 258 16/10/93)
Commission Dec.  94/35  (OJ L  26/01/94)
Commission Dec.  94/474  (OJ L  194 29/07/94)
Transposition
Council Dir.  91/496  (OJ L 268 24/09/91)
Council Dir.  92/46  (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dic  92/47  (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dir.  92/67  (OJ L 268 14/09/92)
Council Dir.  92/118  (OJ L62, 15/03/93)
Commission Dec.  94/514  (OJ L  206 09/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/683 (OJ L  272 22/10/94)
Commission Dec.  941731  (OJ L 292, 12/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/794 (OJ L 325, 17/12/94)
Commission Dec.  94/888  (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/22 (OJ L 32 11/02/95)
Commission Dec. 95/108 (OJ L 79, 07/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Oir.  89/662* 01/07/92
Oir.  90/675 01/07/92
Dir. 91/492* 01/01/93
Dir. 91/493* 01/01/93
Dir. 91/494* 01/05/92
Oir.  91/495* 01/01/93
Oir.  91/496 01/12/91
Oir. 92/46* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/47* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/67 01/07/92
Ojr. 92/118 01/01/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
44. 90/118/EEC : Council Directive of 5 March 1990  on  the acceptance of pure-bred breeding pigs
for breeding (OJ L 71 17/03/90)
Trans osition
Comments
45. 90/119/EEC : Council Directive of 5 March 1990 of hybrid breeding pigs for breeding
(OJ L 71, 17/03/90)
Trans osition
Comments
46. 90/217/EEC* : Council Decision of 25 April 1990 on financial aid from the Community for the
eradication of African swine fever in Sardinia (OJ L 116, 08/05/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  03/05/90
47. 90/242/EEC" : Council Decision of 21 May 1990 introducing a Community financial measure
for the eradication of brucellosis in sheep and goats (OJ L 140 01/06i90)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  91/217  (OJ L 97 18/04/91)
Commission Dec.  91/218  (OJ L  18/04/91)
Commission Dec.  91/219  (OJ L 97,  18/04/91)
Commission Dec.  911220  (OJ L 97 18/04/91)
Commission Dec.  91/421  (OJ L  232 21/08/91)
48. 90/423/EEC* : Council Directive of 26 June 1990 amendinf Directive 85/511/EECintroducing
Community measures for the control of foot and mouth disease, Directive 64/432/EEC on
animal health problems affecting intra-Community trade in bovine animal and swine and
Directive 72/462/EEC on health and veterinary inspection problems upon importation of bo-
vine animals and swine and fresh meator meat products from third countries
(OJ L 224 18/08/90)
Amendments
ACcession Treaty A-FIN-
Impleinentina measures
Commission Dec. 91/42 (OJ L 23 29/01/91)
Commission Dec.  92/105  (OJ L 41 18/02/92)
Commission Dec.  93/455  (OJ L  213 24/08/93)
Trans osition
Comments
49. 90/424/EEC" : Council Decision of 26 June 1990 on expenditure in the veterinary field
(OJ L 224 18/08/90)
Amendments
Council Dec.  91/133  (OJ L  13/03/91)
Council Reg.  3763191  (OJ L 356 24/12/91)
CounciiDir.  92/117  (OJ L62 15/03/93)
Council Dir.  92/119  (OJ L 62 15/03/93)
Council Dec.  92/337  (OJ L  187 07/07/92)
Council Dec.  92/438  (OJ L 243 25/08/92)
Commission Dec.  93/439  (OJ L 203 13/08/93)
Commission Dec.  94/77  (OJ L  08/02/94)
Council Dec.  94/370  (OJ L 168 02/07/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATEOF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Implementino measures
Council Dec. 90/495 (OJ L 276 06/10/90)*
Council Dec. 90/638 (OJ L 347, 12/12/90)
Commission Dec. 91/8 (OJ L 7 10/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/9 (OJ L 7 10/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/46 (OJ L 23, 29/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/57 (OJ L 35, 07/02/91)
Commission Dec.  91170  (OJ L 39, 13/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/89 (OJ L 49 22/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/90 (OJ L 49, 22/02/91)
Council Dec. 91/133 (OJ L 66, 13/03/91)
Commission Dec. 91/171 (OJ L 84 04/04/91)
Commission Dec. 91/222 (OJ L 98 19/04/91)
Commission Dec. 91/242 (OJ L 114, 07/05/91)
Commission Dec. 91/280 (OJ L 142, 06/06/91)
Commission Dec. 91/330 (OJ L 178, 06/07/91)
Commission Dec. 91/331 (OJ L 178, 06/07/91)
Commission Dec. 91/348 (OJ L 191 16/07/91)
Commission Dec. 91/415 (OJ L 231 20/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/416 (OJ L 231 20/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/420 (OJ L 232 21/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/426 (OJ L 234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/433 (OJ L 236, 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/434 (OJ L 236, 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/435 (OJ L 236 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/436 (OJ L 236 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/437 (OJ L 236, 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/438 (OJL 236, 24/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/447 (OJ L 239 28/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/539 (OJ L 294 25/10/91)
Commission Dec. 91/644 (OJ L  348 17/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/1 (OJ L 1 , 04/01/92)
Commission Dec. 92/5 (OJ L 4, 09/01/92)
Commission Dec. 92/6 (OJ L 4 09101/92)
Council air. 92/65 (OJ L 268 14/09/92)*
Commission Dec. 92/292 (OJ L 152, 04/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/299 (OJ L 162, 16/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/305 (OJ L 162, 16/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/581 (OJ L 390 31/12/92)
Commission Dec. 93/84 (OJ L 36, 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/85 (OJ L 36 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/87 (OJ L 36, 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/88 (OJ L 36, 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/89 (OJ L 36, 12/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/90 (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/91 (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/92 (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/93 (OJ L 37 13102/93)
Commission Dec. 93/94 (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/119 (OJ L 48 26/02/93)
CommissiOn Dec. 93/230 (OJ L 97 23104/93)
Commission Dec. 93/439 (OJ L 203, 13/08/93)
Commission Dec.  93/458  (OJ L 213 24/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/459 (OJ L 215 25/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/460 (OJ L 215 25/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/461 (OJ L 21.5, 25/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/511 (OJ L 239 24109/93)
Commission Dec. 93/527 (OJ L 254, 12/10/93)
Commission Dec. 93/590 (OJ L 280, 13/11/93)
Commission Dec. 93/663 (OJ L 303 10/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/667 (OJ L 303, 10/12/93)
Commission Dec.  931686  (OJ L 319 21/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/689 (OJ L 319 21/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/31 (OJ L 20, 25/01/94)
. Commission Dec. 94/64 (OJ L 30 03/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/77 (OJ L  08/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/83 (OJ L 42, 15/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/91 (OJ L 46, 18/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/92 (OJ L 46, 18/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/93 (OJ L 46, 18/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/94 (OJL ~6, 18/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/148 (OJ L 65 09/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/189 (OJ L 89 06/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/190 (OJ L 89 06/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/300 (OJ L 132, 27/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/301 (OJ L 132, 27/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/302 (OJ L 132, 27/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/303 (OJ L. 132 27/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/304 (OJ L 132, 27/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/329 (OJ L 146 11/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/455 (OJ L 187, 22/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/486 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/487 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/488 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/489 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/490 (OJ L 201 , 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/491 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/492 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/493 (OJ L 201 04/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/508 (OJ L 203..06/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/51-1 (OJ L 206 09/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/512 (OJ L 206 09/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/513 (OJ L 206 09/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/517 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/518 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/519 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/520 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/521 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/522 (OJ L 208 11/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/523 (OJ L 208, 11/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/524 (OJ L 208, 11/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/525 (OJ L 208, 11/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/526 (OJ L 208 11/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/560 (OJ L 214, 19/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/610 (OJ L 241 16/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/613 (OJ L 242 17/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/614 (OJ L 242 17/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/615 (OJ L 242, 17/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/616 (OJ L 242, 1.7/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/642 (OJ L 248, 23/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/676 (OJ L 268, 19/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/742 (OJ L 296 17/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/755 (OJ L 302 25/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/756 (OJ L 302, 25/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/769 (OJ L 305 30/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/841 (OJl352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/842 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/843 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/848 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/849 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/850 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/851 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/852 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/853 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/854 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/855 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/856 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/857 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/858 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/859 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/866 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
c:.T.6T" "'" r()~AMIINITY I AW """""""'Q","I('.., THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 94/867 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/868 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/869 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/872 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/873 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/874 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/875 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/876 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/878 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/880 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/881 (OJ L352, 31/12/94)
TransDosition
Commission Dec. 94/882 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/883 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/884 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/885 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/886 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/952 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/52 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/61 (OJ L 55, 11/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/79 (OJ L 65, 23/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/85 (OJ L 68, 28/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/100 (OJ L 76 05/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 92/65* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/117 01/04/94
Dir. 92/119 01/10/93
50. 90/425/EEC* : Council Directive of 26 June 1990 concerning veterinary and zootechnical
checks applicable in intra-Community trade in certain live animals and products with a view
to the completion of the internal market (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 90/539 (OJ L303, 31/10/90)*
Council Dir. 90/667 (OJ L 363 27/12/90)*
Council Dir.  91/67  (OJ L 46, 19/02/91)*
Council Dir. 91/68 (OJ L 46, 19/02/91)*
Council Dir. 91/174 (OJ L 85 05/04/91)*
ImDlementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 91/52 (OJ L 34, 06/02/91)
. Commission Dec. 91/56 (OJ L 35, 07/02/91)
Commission Dec. 91/332 (OJ L 183, 09/07/91)
Commission Dec. 91/398 (OJ L 221 , 09/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/426 (OJ L 234 23/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/539 (OJ L 294 25/10/91)
Commission Dec. 91/585 (OJ L 314, 15/11/91)
Commission Dec. 91/637 (OJ L 343, 13/12/91-1
Commission Dec. 91/638 (OJ L 343, 13/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/104 (OJ L 41 , 18/02/92)
Commission Dec. 92/175 (OJ L  25/03/92)
CommissioR Dec. 92/176 (OJ L 80, 25/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/188 (OJ L 87 02/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/290 (OJ L 152, 04/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/~41 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/373 (OJ L 195, 14/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/451 (OJ L 248, 28/08/92)
Commission Dec. 92/478 (OJ L 282, 26/09/92)
Commission Dec. 92/486 (OJ L 291 07/10/92)
Commission Dec. 92/490 (OJ L 294, 10/10/92)
Commission Dec. 92/495 (OJ L 299, 15/10/92)
Commission Dec. 93/4 (OJ L 4, 08/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/28 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/70 (OJ L 25, 02/02/93)
. Commission Dec. 93/71 (OJ L 25, 02/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/128 (OJ L 50, 02/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/162 (OJ L 67, 19/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/168 (OJ L 69 20/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/177 (OJ L 74 27/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/178 (OJ L 74 27/03/93) .
Commission Dec. 93/179 (OJ L 74, 27/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/180 (OJ L 75, 30/03/93)
... Commission Dec. 93/188 (OJ L 82 03/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/227 (OJ L 97, 23/04/93)
Council Dir. 91/496 (OJ L 268, 24/09/91)
Council Dir. 91/628 (OJ L 340, 11/12/91)*
Council Dir. 92/60 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
Council Dir. 92/65 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dir. 92/118 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/228 (OJ L 97, 23/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/241 (OJ L 110, 04/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/242 (OJ L 110, 04/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/243 (OJ L 110, 04/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/335 (OJ L 132, 29/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/336 (OJ L 132, 29/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/364 (OJ L 150, 22/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/372,..(OJ L 155, 26/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/397 (OJ L 173 16/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/444 (OJ L 208, 19/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/497 (OJ L 233, 16/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/498 (OJ L 234, 17/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/531 (OJ L 258, 16/10/93)
Commission Dec. 93/575 (OJ L276, 09/11/93)
Commission Dec. 93/582 (OJL 278, 11/11/93)
Commission Dec. 93/600 (OJ L 285, 20/11/93)
Comn;1ission Dec. 93/601 (OJ L 285, 20/11/93)
Commission Dec. 93/621 (OJ L 297 02/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/671 (OJ L 306 11/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/687 (OJ L 319 21/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/720 (OJ L 333 31/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/27 (OJ L 19, 22/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/34 (OJ L 21, 26/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/35 (OJ L 21 , 26/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/122 (OJ L 57 01/03/94)
Commission Dec.  94/292  (OJ L 128, 20/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/295 (OJ L 130, 25/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/307 (OJ L 133, 28/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/331 (OJ L 146, 11/06/94)
Commission Dec 94/338 (OJ L 151 17/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/339 (OJ L 151 17/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/365 (OJ L 162, 30/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/381 (OJ L 172 07/07194)
Commission Dec. 94/388 (OJ L 176, 09/07/94)
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessaryMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 94/462 (OJ L 189, 23/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/474 (OJ L 194 29/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/514 (OJ L 206 09108/94)
Commission Dec. 94/600 (OJ L 240, 15/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/683 (OJ L 272 22/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/731 (OJ L 292 12/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/740 (OJ L 295, 16/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/794 (OJ L 325, 17/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/888 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Transposition
Commission. Dec. 94/966 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/967 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/969 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/990 (OJ L 378, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/22 (OJ L 32, 11/02/95)
Commission Dec. 95/60 (OJ L 55, 11/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/86 (OJ L 68, 28/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/108 (OJ L 79, 07/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/425* 01/07/92
Dir. 90/5;39* 01/05/92
Dir. 90/667* 31/12/91
Dir. 91/67* 31/12/92
Dir.91/68* 31/12/92
Dir. 91/174* 01/01/92
Dir. 91/496 01/12/91
Dir. 91/628* 01/01/93
Dir. 92/60 01/07/92
Dir. 92/65* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/118 01/01/94
51. 90/426/EEC* : Council Directive of 26 June 1990 on animal health conditions governing the
movement and import from third countries of equidae (OJ L 224, 18/8/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 91/496 (OJ L 268 24/09/91)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec: 91/645 (OJ L 349, 18/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/14 (OJ L 8, 14/01/92)
Commission Dec. 92/130 (OJ L 47, 22/02/92)
Commission Dec. 92/160 (OJ L 71 , 18/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/161 (OJ L 71 , 18/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/162 (OJ L 71 18/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/216 (OJ L 104, 22/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/531 (OJ L 334 19/11/92)
Commission Dec. 93/195 (OJ L 86, 06/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/196 (OJ L 86, 06/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/197 (OJ L 86 06/04/93)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 92/130 (OJ L 47 22/02/92)
Council Dir. 92/36 (OJ L157, 10/06/92)
Commission Dec.  93/344  (OJ L  138 09/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/507 (OJ L 237 22/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/509 (OJ L 238 23/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/510 (OJ L 238, 23/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/616 (OJ L 296 01/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/682 (OJ L 317, 18/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187, 22/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/478 (OJ L 199 02/08/94)
Commission Dec.  94/561  (OJ L 214 19/08/94)
Commission Dec. 95/99 (OJ L 76, 05/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/426* 01/01/92
Dir.91/496 01/12/91
Dir. 92/36 31/12/92
52. 90/427/EEC* : Council Directive of 26 June 1990 on the zootechnical and genealogical condi-
tions governing intra-Community trade in equidae (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 92/353 (OJ L 192, 11/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/354 (OJ L 192 11/07/92)
Commission Dec. 93/623 (OJ L 298, 03/12/93)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
53. 90/428/EEC* : Council Directive of 26 June 1990 on trade in equidae intended for competitions
and laying down the conditions for participation therein (OJ L 224 18/08/90)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 92/216 (OJ L 104, 22/04/92)
Trans osition
Comments
54. 90/429/EEC* : Council Directive of .26 June 1990 laying down the animal health requirements
applicable to intra-Community trade in and imports of semen of domestic animals of the por-
cine species (OJ L 224 18/08/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 93/160 (OJ L 67, 19/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/199 (OJ L 86, 06/04/93)
Commission Dec. 94/316 (OJ L 140, 03/06/94)
Trans osition
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187, 22/07/94)
Commission Dec. 95/94 (OJ L 73, 01/04/95)
Comments
55. 90/495/EEC" : Council Decision of 24 September 1990 introducing a Community financial
measure with a view to the eradication of infectious haemopoietic necrosis of salmonids in
the Community (OJ L 276, 06/10/90)
Comments - Entry into force: 02/10/90
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 91/640 (OJ L 344, 14/12/91)
Commission Dec. 91/641 (OJ L 344, 14/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/45 (OJ L 17, 24/01/92)
Commission Dec. 92/46 (OJ L 17:24/01/92)
Commission Dec. 92/88 (OJ L 32, 08/02/92)
Commission Dec. 92/102 (OJ L 39, 15/02/92)
Commission Dec 93/75 (OJ L 27, 04/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/76 (OJ L 27, 04/02/93)
56. 90/539/EEC" : Council Directive of 15 October 1990 on animal health conditions governing
intra-Community trade in, and imports from third countries of poultry and hatching eggs
(OJ L 303 31/10/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 91/494 (OJ L 268, 24/09/91)*
Council Dir. 91/496 (OJ L 268, 24/09/91)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 91/552 (OJ L 298 29/10/91)
Commission Dec. 92/281 (OJ L 150 02/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/282 (OJ L 150, 02/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/283 (OJ L 150 02/06/92)
Commission Dec. 92/339 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/340 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/342 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/344 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/345 (OJ L 188, 08/07/92) .
Commission Dec. 92/379 (OJ L 198, 17/07/92)
Commission Dec. 92/381 (OJ L 198,  17107/92)
Commission Dec. 92/369 (OJ L 195. 14/07/92)
Council Dir. 92/65 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dir. 93/120 (OJ L340, 31/12/93)
Commission Dec. 92/480 (OJ L 284, 29/09/92)
Commission Dec. 93/152 (OJ L 59, 12/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/342 (OJ L 137, 08/06/93)
Commission Dec. 94/327 (OJ L 146, 11/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/438 (OJ L 181 15/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/963 (OJ L 371 , 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/964 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec 94/968 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/50 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/98 (OJ L 75, 04/04/95)
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessaryMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/539* 01/05/92
Dir. 91/494* 01/05/92
Dir. 91/496 01/12/91
Dir. 92/65* 01/01/94
Dir. 93/120 01/01/95
57. 90/667/EEC* : Council Dire~ive of 27 November 1990 laying down the veterinary rules for the
disposal .and processing of animal waste, for its placing on the market and for the prevention
of pathogens in feedstuffs of animal or fish origin and amending Directive 90/425/EEC
(OJ L 363, 27/12/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 92/118 (OJ L 62 15/03/93)
Transposition
Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  94/382  (OJ L 172 07/07/94)
Commission Dec.  95/29  (OJ L 38 18/02/95)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/667* 131/12/91
IDir.  921118 101/01/94
58. 90/675/EEC: Council Directive of 10 December 1990 laying down the principles governing the
organization of veterinary checks on products entering the Community from third countries
(OJ L 373 31/12/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 91/496 (OJ L 268 24/09/91)
Council  Dir.92/118  (OJ L 62 15/03/93)
Council Dec.  92/438  (OJ L  243 25/08/92)
Council Reg. 1601/92 (OJ L 173 27/06/92)
ImplementinCi measures
Commission Dec. 91/146 (OJ L  20/03/91)
Commission Dec.  91/168  (OJ L 82 28/03/91)
Commission Dec. 91/280 (OJ L  142 06/06/91)
Commission Dec.  91/393  (OJ L  209 31/07/91)
Commission Dec.  91/541  (OJ L294 25/10/91)
Commission Dec. 92/91 (OJ L  08/02/92)
Commission Dec.  92/271  (OJ L  138, 21/05/92)
Commission Dec.  92/525  (OJ L331 17/11/92)
Commission Dec.  92/563  (OJ L  361 10/12/92)
Commission Dec.  92/571  (OJ L 367,  16/12/92)
Commission Dec.  93/13  (OJ L 9 15/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/14  (OJ L 9 15/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/21  (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/83  (OJ L 35, 11/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/88  (OJ L 26 12/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/96  (OJ L 37, 13/02/93)
Commission Dec. 93/170 (OJ L  24/03/93)
Commission Dec.  93/242  (OJ L  110 04/05/93)
Commission Dec.  93/335  (OJ L 132 29/05/93)
Commission Dec.  93/352  (OJ L 144, 16/06/93)
Commission Dec.  93/372  (OJ L 155 26/06/93)
Commission Dec.  93/397  (OJ L 173 16/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/418  (OJ L 191 31/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/420  (OJL  191 31/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/427  (OJ L 197 06/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/498 (OJ L 234 17/09/93)
Commission Dec.  93/511  (OJ L 239 24/09/93) .u Commission Dec. 
93/528 (OJ L 255 13/10/93)
Deroaations
Commission Dec.  94/958  (OJ L  371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/971 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  95182  (OJ L  24/03/95)
Commission Dec.  93/695  (OJ L 320 22/12/93)
Commission Dec. 93/700 (OJ L  324 24/12/93)
Commission Dec.  94124  (OJ L 18,  21/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/43 (OJ L  28/01/94)
Commission Dec.  94/60  (OJ L  01/02/94)
Commission Dec.  94181  (OJ L 40, 11/02/94)
Commission Dec.  94/123  (OJ L 57 01/03/94)
Commission Dec.  94/186  (OJ L 87, 31/03/94)
Commission Dec.  94/199  (OJ L 93, 12/04/94)
Commission Dec.  94/201  (OJ L 93, 12/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/270 (OJ L 115, 06/05/94)
Commission Dec.  94/305  (OJ L 133 28/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/316 (OJ L 140; 03/06/94)
Commission Dec.  94/360  (OJ L 158, 25/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/393 (OJ L 178 12/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/452 (OJ L 187, 22/0,/94)
Commission Dec.  94/453  (OJ L 187 22/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/621  (OJ L 246, 21/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/641 (OJ L  248 23/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/657 (OJ L 256, 04/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/658 (OJ L 256 04/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/659  (OJ L 256 04/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/667  (OJ L  260 08/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/668  (OJ L  260 08/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/671  (OJ L 265 15/10/94)
Commission Dec.  94/702  (OJ L  284, 01/11/94)
Commission Dec.  94/988  (OJ L 378, 31/12/94)
ComlJlission Dec.  95/54  (OJ L 53 09/03/95)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified;CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec.  95/55  (OJ L 53 09/03/95)
Commission Dec.  95/89  (OJ L 70 30103/95)
Transposition
Commission Dec.  95/119  (OJ L 80 08/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 90/675 01/07/92
Dir.  91/496 01/12/91
Dir. 92/118 01101/94
59. 90/678/EEC : Council Decision of 13 December 1990 recognizing certain parts of the territory
of the Community as being either officially swine fever free or swine fever free
(OJ L 373, 31/12/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  20/12/90
60. 2377/90 (!=EC) : Council Regulation of 26 June 1990 laying down a Community procedure for
the establishment of maximum residue limits of veterinary medicinal products in foodstuffs
of animal origin (OJ L 224, 18/08/~0)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/01/92
Amendments
Council Reg.  675/92  (OJ L 73 19103/92)
Council Reg. 762/92 (OJ L 83,  28/03/92)
Council Reg.  3093192  (OJ L  311 28/10/92)
Council Reg.  895/93  (OJ L 93 17104/93)
Council Reg.  2901193  (OJ L 264 23/10/93)
Commission Reg.  3425193  (OJ L 312 15/12/93)
Commission Reg.  3426193  (OJ L 312 15/12/93)
Commission Reg.  955/94  (OJ L 108 29/04/94)
61. 91/67/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 January 1991 concerning the animal health conditions
governing the placing on the market of aquaGulture animals and products
(OJ L 46, 19/02/91)
DeroQations
Commission Dec. 93/55 (OJ L  22/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/169 (OJ L 71 24/03/93)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec.  92/532  (OJ L 337 21/11/92)
Commission Dec.  92/528  (OJ L 332 18/11/92)
Commission Dec.  92/538  (OJ L 347 28/11/92)
Commission Dec. 93/22 (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/39  (OJ L 16 25/01/93))
Commission Dec.  93/40  (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/44 (OJ L 16 25/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/55  (OJ L 14 22/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/56  (OJ L 14 22/01/93
Commission Dec.  93/57  (OJ L 14 22/01193)
Commission Dec.  93/58  (OJ L 14 22/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/59  (OJ L 14 22/01/93)
Commission Dec.  93/73  (OJ L 27 04/02193)
Transposition
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council  Dir. 93/54  (OJ L 175 19/07/93)
Commission Dec.  93/74  (OJ L 27 04/02/93)
Commission Dec.  93/169  (OJ L  24/03/93)
Commission Dec.  94/31  (OJ L 20,  25/01/94)
Commission Dec.  94/306  (OJ L  133 28/05/94)4/
Commission Dec.  94/450  (OJ L 187 22/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/722  (OJ L 288,  09/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/817 (OJ L  337 24/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/862 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/863 (OJ L  352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  94/864  (OJ L  352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/865 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec.  95/124  (OJ L 84 14/04/95)
Commission Dec.  95/125  (OJ L 84 14/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 91/67* 131/12/92
fDir.  93154 101/07/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCr:RNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
62. 91/68/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 January 1991 on animal health conditions governing
intra-Community trade in ov.ine and caprine animals (OJ L 46 19/02/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Commission Dec. 94/164 (OJ L 74, 17/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/953 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Trans osition
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 93/52 (OJ L 13, 21/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/77 (OJ L 30, 06/02/93)
Commission Dec. 94/877 (OJ L 352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/965 (OJ L 371 31/12/94).
Commission Dec. 94/972 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Comments
63. 91/174/EEC* : Council Directive of 25 March 1991 laying down zootechnical and pedigree
requirements for the marketing of pure-bred animals and amending Directives 77/504/EEC
and90/425/EEC (OJ L 8505/04/91) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
64. 91/492/EEC* : Council Directive of 15 July 1991 laying down the health conditions for the pro-
duction and the placing on the market of live bivalve molluscs (OJ L 268, 24/09/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 92/92 (OJ L 34, 11/02/92)
Commission Dec.  93/25  (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Council Dec. 93/383 (OJ L 166, 08/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93;387 (OJ L 166, 08/07/93)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 93/530 (OJ L 258, 16/10/93)
Commission Dec. 94/767 (OJ L 305, 30/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/777 (OJ L 312, 06/12/94)
Comments
65. 91/493/EEC* : Council Directive of 22 July 1991 laying down the health conditions for the pro-
duction and the placing on the market offishery products (OJ L 268 24/09/91)
Amendments
Accessiol) Treaty A-FIN-
Implementinq measures
Council Dir. 92/48 (OJ L 187, 07/07/92)
Commission Dec. 93/25 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/54 (OJ L 19, 21/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/185 (OJ L 79 01/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/351 (OJ L 144 16/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/352 (OJ L 144, 16/06/93)
Council Dec. 93/383 (OJ L 166, 08/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/436 (OJ L 202, 12/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/437 (OJ L 202, 12/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/494 (OJ L 232, 15/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/495 (OJ L 232, 15/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/525 (OJ L 252 09/10/93)
Commission Dec. 93/606 (OJ L 289 24/11/93
Deroqations
Council Dec. 94/941 (OJ L 366 31/12/94)
Council Dec. 95/49 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
Commission Dec. 93/620 (OJ L 620, 02/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/188 (OJ L 89, 06/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/198 (OJ L 93, 12/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/200 (OJ L 93, 12/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/205 (OJ L 99, 19/04/94)
Commission Dec. 94/269 (OJ L 115, 06/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/287 (OJ L 122, 17/08/94)
Commission Dec. 94/323 (OJ L 145, 10/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/324 (OJ L 145, 10/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/325 (OJ L 145, 10/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/341 (OJ L 151 17/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/356 (OJ L 156 23/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/448 (OJ L 184, 20/07/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec.. 94/469 (OJ L 194, 29/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/674 (OJ L267, 18/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/675 (OJL 268, 19/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/704 (OJ L 285, 04/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/705 (OJ L 285, 04/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/766 (OJ L 305 30/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/778 (OJ L 312, 06/12/94)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 94/840 (OJ L352, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/989 (OJ L 378, 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/30 (OJ L 42, 24/02/95)
Commission Dec. 95/34 (OJ L 44, 28/02/95)
Commission Dec. 95/81 (OJ L 66, 24/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/90 (OJ L 70 3Q103/95)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 91/493* 101/01/93
IDir. 92/48 101/01/93
66. 91/494/EEC* : Council Directive. of 26 June 1991 on animal health cQnditions governing intra-
Community trade in and imports from third countries of fresh poultrymeat 
(OJ L 268 24/09/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 92/116 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)*
Council Dir.93/121 (OJ L 340, 31/12/93)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 93/342 (OJ L 137, 08/06/93)
Commission Dec. 94/85 (OJ L 44, 17/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/298 (OJ L 131, 26/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/428 (OJ L 181 , 15/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187, 22/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/494 (OJ L 378 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/58 (OJ L 55, 11/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/117 (OJ L 80, 08/04/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  91/494* 01/05/92
Dir. 92/116* 01/01/94
Dir. 93/121 01/01/95
67. 91/495/EEC* : Council Directive of 27 November 1990 concerning public health and animal
health problems affecting the production and placing on the market of rabbit meat and
fanned game meat (OJ L 268 24/09/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 92/65 (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)*
Council Dir. 92/116 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)*
Council Dir. 94/65 (OJ L 368 31/12/94)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/840 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 91/495* 01/01/93
Dir. 92/65* 01/01/94
Dir. 92/116* 01/01/94 NC 
Dir. 94/65 01/01/96
68. 91/496/EEC: Council Directive of 15 July 1991 laying down the principles governing the
organization of veterinary checks on animats entering the Community from third countries
and amending Directives 89/662/EEC, 90/425/EEC and 90/675/EEC (OJ L 268, 24/09/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 91/628 (OJ L 340, 11/12/91)*
Council Dec. 92/438 (OJ L 243, 25/08/92)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 94/957 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/970 (OJ L 371 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/82 (OJ L 66, 24/03/95)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 921257 (OJ L 332 18/11/92)
Commission Dec. 921271 (OJ L 138, 21/05/92)
Commission Dec. 92/424 (OJ L 232, 14/08/92)
Commission Dec. 921432 (OJ L 237 20/08/92)
Commission Dec. 93/21 (OJ L 16, 25/01/91)
Commission Dec. 93/51 (OJ L 13, 21/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/79 (OJ L 30, 06/02193)
Commission Dec. 93/83 (OJ L 35, 11/02193)
Commission Dec. 93/88 (OJ L 36, 12102193)
Commission Dec. 93/143 (OJ L 56, 09/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/181 (OJ L 78, 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/182 (OJ L 78, 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/183 (OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/184 .(OJ L 78 31/03/93)
Commission Dec. 93/209 (OJ L 88, 08/04/93)
Commission Dec. 93/210 (OJ L 90, 14/04/93)
Commission Dec., 93/242 (OJ L 110, 04/05/93)
Commission Dec.. 93/335 (OJ L 132, 29/05/93)
Commission Dec. 93/343 (OJ L 137, 08/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/372 (OJ L 155 26/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/397 (OJ L 173, 16/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/420 (OJ L 191 , 31/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/427 (OJ L 197, 06/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/491 (OJ L 229, 10/09/93)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 93/498 (OJ L 234, 17/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/507 (OJ L 237, 22109/93)
Commission Dec. 93/511 (OJ L239, 24/09/93)
Commission Dec. 93/523 (OJ L 251 08/10/93)
Commission Dec. 93/694 (OJ L 320, 22112193)
Commission Dec. 94/24 (OJ L 18, 07/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/81 (OJ L 40, 11/02194)
Commission Dec. 94/316 (OJ L 140, 03/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/438 (OJ L 181, 15/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/452 (OJ L 187, 22107/94)
Commission Dec. 94/453 (OJ L 187, 22107/94)
Commission Dec. 94/467 (OJ L 190, 26/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/478 (OJ L 199 02108/94)
Commission Dec. 94/621 (OJ L 246, 21/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/655 (OJ L 255, 01/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/657 (OJ L 256:04/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/667 (OJ L 260, 08/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/6.68 (OJ L 260 08/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/699 (OJ L 280 29/10/94)
Commission Dec. 94/671 (OJ L 265, 15/10/94)
Commission Dec.  941702  (OJ L 284, 01/11/94)
Commission Dec. 94/988 (OJ L 378 31/12194)
Commission Dec. 95/101 (OJ L 76 05/04/95)
Commission Dec. 95/118 (OJ L 80, 08/04/95)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 91/496 101/12/91
IOir. 91/628" 101/01/93
69. 91/498/EEC. : Council Directive of 29 July 1991 on the conditions for granting temporary and
limited derogations from specific Community health rules on the production and marketing of
fresh meat (OJ L 268, 24/09/9~)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-:S
Trans osition
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/14 (OJ L 14, 17/01/94)
Commission Dec. 95/31 (OJ L 42, 24/02/95)
Comments
70. 91/628/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 November 1991 on the protection of animals during
transport and amending Directives90/425/EEC and 91/496/EEC (OJ L 340, 11/12/91)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 94/96 (OJ L 50 22102/94)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/307 (OJ L 133, 28/05/94)
Trans osition
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dec. 92/438 (OJ L 243, 25/08/92)
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
71. 91/629/EEC: Council Directive of 19 November 1991 laying down minimum standards for the
protection of calves (OJ L 340, 11/12/91)
Trans osition
Comments
72. 91/630/EEC : Council Directive of 19 November 1991 laying down minimum standards for the
protection of pigs (OJ L 340, 11/12/91)
Trans osition
Comments
73. 92/35/EEC: Council Directive of 29 April 1992 laying down control rules and measures to
combat African horse sickness (OJ L 157 10/06/92) .
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementina measures
Council Dir.92136 (OJ L 157, 10/06/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 92/35 1$1/12/92
I Dir.  92136 131/12/92
74. 92/40/EEC: Council Directive of 19 May 1992 introducing Community measures for the con-
trol of avian influenza (OJ L 167, 22/06/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
75. 92/45/EEC: Council Directive of 16 June 1992 on public health and animal health problems
relating to the killing of wild game and the placing on the market of wild-game meat
(OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
Amendments
. Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 92/116 (OJ L62, 15/03/93)*
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/86 (OJ L 44 17/02194)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
rDir. 92/45 101/01/94
IDir.  921116*  101/01/94
76. 92/46/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 June 1992 laying down the health rules for the produc-
tion and placing on the market of raw milk, heat-treated milk and milk-based products
(OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN.,
Council Dir. 92/118 (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Commission Dec. 94/330 (OJ L 146, 11/06/94)
Council Dir. 94/71 (OJ L 368 31/12/94)
Implementina measures
Commission De6. 94/70 (OJ L 36,  08/02194)
Commission Dec. 94/94 (OJ L 46,  18/02194)
Commission Dec. 94/506 (OJL 203 06/08/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Ojr. 92/46* 01/01/94 repeals Oir. 85/397 as
from 01/01/94
Dir. 92/118 01/01/94
Dir. 94n1 01/07/95
77. 92147/EEC" : Council Directive of 16 June 1992 on the conditions for granting temporary and
limited derogations from specific Community health rules on the production and placing on
themarket of milk and milk-based products (OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 94/695 (OJ l282, 29/10/94)
Trans osition
Comments
78. 92/65/EEC* : Council Directive of 13 July 1992 laying down animal health requirements
governing trade in and imports into the Community of animals, semen, ova and embryos not
subject to animal health requirements laid down in specific Community rules referred to in
Annex A (I) to Directive 90/425/EEC(OJ L 268, 14/09/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 94/63 (OJ L 28, 02/02/94)
Commission Dec. 94/273 (OJ l117, 07/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/274 (OJ l117, 07/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/275 (OJ l117, 07/05/94)
Trans osition
Comments
79. 92/66/EEC: Council Directive of 14 July 1992 introducing Community measures for the con-
trol of Newcastle disease (OJ L 260, 05/09/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
80. 92/102/EEC: Council Directive of 27 November 1992 on the identification and registration of
animals (OJ L 355, 05/12/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 93/317 (OJ l122, 18/05/93)
Commission Dec. 95/80 (OJ L 65, 23/03/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 92/102 01/01/93 transposition:
- 01/01193: cattle
- 01/01194: pigs
- 01/01/95: sheep, goats
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
81. 92/117/EEC:  Council Directive of 17 December 1992 concerning measures for protection
against specified zoonoses and specified zoonotic agents in animals and products of animal
origin in order to prevent outbreaks of food-borne infections and intoxications
(OJ L 62 15/03/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  94/91  (OJ L 46 18/02194)
Commission Dec.  94/93  (OJ L 46 18/02194)
Commission Dec.  94/507  (OJ L 203 06/08/94)
Trans osition
Comments
82. 92/118/EEC:  Council Directive of 17 December 1992 laying down animal health and 'public
health requirements governing trade in and imports into the Community of products not sub-
ject to the said requirements laid down in specific Community rules referred to in Annex A (I)
to Directive  89/662/EEC  and, as regards pathogens, to Directive 90/425/EEC
(OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dec.  941723  (OJ L 288,  09/11/94)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  94/143  (OJ L 62,  05/03/94)
Commission Dec.  941187  (OJ L  06/04/94)
Commission Dec.  941278  (OJ L 120 11/05/94)
Commission Dec. 94/309 (OJ L 137,  01/06/94)
Commission Dec. 94/344 (OJ L 154 21/06/94)
Council Dec. 94/371 (OJ L 168, 02107/94)
Commission Dec.  94/435  (OJ L 180,  14/07/94)
Commission Dec.  941446  (OJ L 183 19/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/453  (OJ L 187 22/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/461  (OJ L 189 23/07/94)
Commission Dec.  94/466  (OJ L 190 26/07/94)
Commission Dec.  941723  (OJ L  288 09/11/94)
Commission Dec.  941775  (OJ L  310 03/12/94)
Commissiol') Dec.  94/845  (OJ L 352 31/12194)
Commission Dec.  94/846  (OJ L 352 31/12194)
Commission Dec.  94/860  (OJ L  352 31/12194)
Commission Dec.  94/968  (OJ L  371 31/12194)
Commission Dec.  95/50  (OJ L 53 09/03/95)
Cornmission Dec.  95/38  (OJ L 69 29/03/95)
Trans osition
Comments
83. 92/119/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1992 introducing general Community meas-
ures for the control of certain animal diseases and specific measures relating to swine vesi-
cular disease (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec.  93/178  (OJ L  27/03/93)
Trans osition
Comments
84. 921120/EEC* : Council Directive of 17 December 1992 on the conditions for granting
temporary and limited derogations from specific Community health rules on the production
and marketing of certain products of animal origin (OJ L 62, 15/03/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir.  94/70  (OJ L 368 31/12/94)
Council Dir.  95/5  (OJ L 51 08/03/95)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 92/120. 01/01/93
Dir. 94fiO 01/01/95
Dir. 95/5 01/03/95
85. 92/260/EEC : Commission Decision of 10 April 1992 on animal health conditions and veteri-
nary certification for temporary admission of registered horses (OJ L 130. 15/05/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 15/04/92
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dec. 93/344 (OJ L 138, 09/06/93)
86. 93/53/EEC : Council Directive of 24 June 1993 introducing minimum Community measures for
the control of certain fish diseases (OJ  175 19/07/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
87. 93/119/EC : Council Directive of 22 December 1993 on the protection of animals at the time of
slaughter or kiUing (OJ L  340 31112/93)
Transposition
88. 93/383/EEC: Council Decision of 14 June 1993 on reference laboratories for the monitoring of
marine biotoxine (OJ L 166 08/07/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 23/06/93
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 94/92 (OJ L 46, 18/02/94)
89. 94/28/EC: Council Directive of 23 June 1994 laying down the principles relating to the
zootechnical and genealogical conditions applicable to imports from third countries of
animals, their semen, ova .and embryos, and amending Directive 77/504/EEC on pure-bred
breeding animals of the bovine species (OJ L 178 12/07/94)
Trans osition
Comments
90. 94/65/EC: 90uncil Directive of 14 December 1994 laying down the requirements for the
production and placing on the market of minced meat and meat preparations
(OJ L 368 31/12/94)
Trans osition
B OK 0 EL E IRL I NL A UK Comments
repeals air. 88/657 as
from 01/01196
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
2:1.1~1i~. .Fegdihg~tuffs
70/373/EEC : Council Directive of 20 July 1970 on the introduction of Community methods of
sampling and analysis for the official control of feeding-stuffs (OJ L 170 03/OanO)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transoosition
Council Oir. 72/275 (OJ L 171 29/07fi2)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 148, 27/05/82)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 70/373 127/07fi1
!Oir. 72/275
70/524/EEC : Council Directive of 23 November 1970 concerning additives in feeding-stuffs
(OJ L 270 14/12170) 
Oeroaations
Council Oir. 93/113 (OJ L 334, 31/12/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir. 84/587 (OJ L 319 08/12/84)
Commission Oir. 91/248 (OJ L 124 18/05/91)
Commission Oir. 91/249 (OJ L 124 18/05/91)
Commission Oir. 91/336 (OJ L 185 11/07/91)
Commission Oir. 91/508 (OJ L271 , 27/09/91)
Commis.sion Oir. 91/620 (OJ L 334 05/12/91)
Commission Oir. 92/64 (OJ L 221 06/08/92)
Transoosition
Commission Dir. 92/99 (OJ L 350, 01/12/92)
Commission Dir. 92/113 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Oir.93/27 (OJ L 179 22/07fi3)
Commission Oir. 93/55 (OJ L 206, 18/08/93)
Commission Oir.93/107 (OJ L 299, 04/12/93)
Council Oir. 93/114 (OJ L 334, 31/12/93)
Commission Oir. 94/17 (OJ L 105, 26/04/94)
Commission Dir. 94/41 (OJ L 209, 12/08/94)
Commission Oir. 94/50 (OJ L 297, 18/11/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 70/524 25/11/72
Oir. 84/587 03/12/88
Oir. 91/248
Oir. 91/249 30/11/91
Oir. 91/336 30/11/91
Oir. 91/508 30/11/92
Oir. 91/620
Oir. 92/64 31/03/92
Oir. 92/99
Oir. 92/113 30/06/93
Oir. 93/27 31/03/94
Oir. 93/55 30/06/94
Oir. 93/107 30/11/94
Oir. 93/113 01/10/94
Oir. 93/114 01/10/94
Oir. 94/17 30/11/94
Oir. 94/41 30/06/95
Oir. 94/50 30/03/95
71/250/EEC: First Commission Directive of 15 June 1971 establishing Community methods of
analysis for the official control of feeding-stuffs (OJ L 155 12/02/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L 246 29/08/81)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
C'-,---,-r r."" """"'" ""TV  A\I\I  rnNr'FRNII\Ir. T~C II\ITI=P!\IAI MARKFTMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 71/250 101/07/72
IOk. .81/680 101/12/81
71/393/EEC: Second Commission Directive of 18 November 1971 establishing Community
methods of analysis for the official control offeedingstuffs (OJ L 279 20/12/71)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 73/47 (OJ L 83, 30/03/73)
Commission Oir. 81/660 (OJ L 246, 29/08/81)
Commission Oir. 84/4 (OJ L 15, 18/01/84)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/393 01/01/73
Oir. 73/47 01/01/73
Oir. 81/680 01/12/81
Oir. 64/4 01/06/84
72/199/EEC : Third Commission Directive of 27 April 1972 establishing Community methods
of analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 123, 29/05/72)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L246, 29/08/81)
Commission Oir. 84/4 (OJ L 15, 18/01/84)
Commission Oir. 93/28  (OJ  L.179, 22/07/73)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 72/199 01/07/73
Oir. 81/680 01/12/81
Oir. 84/4 01/06/84
Oir. 93/28 01/07/94
73/46/EEC: Fourth Commission Directive of 5 December 1972 establishing Community meth-
ods of analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 83, 30/03/73)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L 246, 29/08/81)
Commission Oir. 92/89 (OJ L 344, 26/11/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 73/46 01/01/74
Oir. 81/680 01/12/81
Oir. 92/89 01/10/93
74/63/EEC : Council Directive of 17 December 1973 on the fixing of maximum permitted levels
for undesirable substances and products in feedingstuffs (OJ L 38, 11/02/74)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir. 76/14 (OJ L 7, 09/01/76)
Commission Oir. 76/934 (OJ L 364 31/12/76)
Council Oir. 80/502 (OJ L 124, 20/05/80)
Commission Oir. 83/381 (OJ L 222, 13/08/83)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Commission Oir. 86/299 (OJ L 189, 11/07/86)
Council Oir. 86/354 (OJ L 212, 02/08/86)
Commission Oir. 87/238 (OJ L 110, 25/04/87)
Council Oir. 87/519 (OJ L 304 27/10/87)
Commission Oir. 91/126 (OJ L 60 07/03/91)
Council Oir. 91/132 (OJ L 66, 13/06/91)*
Commission Oir. 92/63 (OJ L 221 06/08/92)
Council Oir. 92/88 (OJ L 321 , 06/11/92)
Council Oir. 93/74 (OJ L 237 22/09/93)
Council Oir. 94/16 (OJ L 104, 23/04/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
ImplementinG measures
Commission Dec. 78/523 (OJ L 159 17/06/78)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 74/63 01/01/76
Oir. 76/14 01/04/76
Oir. 76/934 01/03/77
Oir. 80/502 01/07/80
Oir: 83/381 31/12/83
Oir. 86/299 31/12/87
Oir. 86/354 03/12/88
Oir. 87/238 03/12/88
Oir. 87/519 31/12/90
Oir. 91/126 30/11/91
Oir. 91/132* 01/08/91
Oir. 92/63 31/03/93
. Oir. 92/88 31/12/93
Oir. 93/74 30/06/95
Oir. 94/16 01/03/95
74/203/EEC : Fifth Commission Directive of 25 March 1974 establishing Community methods
of analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 108, 22/04/74)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L 246 29/08/81)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
10ir. 74/203 101/11/74
IOir. 81/680 101/12/81
75/84/EEC: Sixth Commission Directive of 20 December 1974 establishing Community meth-
ods of analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 32, 05/02/75)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L 246, 29/08/81)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 75/84 101/11/75
fOir. 81/680 101/12/81
10. 76/371/EEC : First Commission Directive of 1 March 1976 establishing Community methods of
sampling for the official control of feeding stuffs (OJ L 102, 15/04/76)
Trans osition
Comments
11. 76/372/EEC: Seventh Commission Directive of 1 March 1976 establishing Community meth-
ods of analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 102 15/04/76)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L 246, 29/08/81)
Commission Oir.92/95 (OJ L 327, 13/11/92)
Commission Oir. 94/14 (OJ L 94 13104/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 76/372 01/10/76
Oir. 81/680 01/12/81
Oir. 92/95 01/10/93
Oir. 94/14 03/05/95
12. 77/101/EEC: Council Directive of 23 November 1976 on the marketing of straight feeding-
stuff$ (OJ L 32, 03/02/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 79/372 (OJ L 86, 06/04/79)
Commission Oir. 79/797 (OJ L 239 22/09/79)
Commission Oir. 82/937 (OJ L 383, 31/12/82)
Commission Oir. 83/87 (OJ L 56, 03/03/83)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 86/354 (OJ L 212 02/08/86)
Commission Oir. 87/234 (OJ L 102, 14/04/87)
Commission Oir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/101 01/01/79
Oir. 79/372
Oir. 79/797 01/01/81
Oir. 82/937 01/07/83
Oir. 83/87 amends air. 821937
Oir. 86/354 03/12/88
Oir. 87/234 30/11/87
Oir. 90/654
13. 78/633/EEC: Eighth Commission Directive of 15 June 1978 establishing Community methods
of analysi$ for the official control of feedingstuffs(OJ L 206, 29/07/78)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/680 (OJ L  246. 29/08/81)
Commission Oir. 84/4 (OJ L 15, 18/01/84)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/633 01/01/79
Oir. 81/680 01/12/81
Oir. 84/4 01/06/84
14. 79/373/EEC: Council Directive of 2 April 1979 on the marketing of compound feedingstuffs
(OJ L 86, 06/04/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir. 80/695 (OJ L 18B, 22/07/BO)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/B5)
Council'Oir. 86/354 (OJ L 212, 02/08/86)
Council Oir.90/44 (OJ L 27, 31/01/90)*
Commission Oir.  90/654  (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Council Oir. 93/74 (OJ L 237, 22/09/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/373 01/01/BO
Oir. 80/695 01/01/81
Oir. 86/354 03/12/88
Oir. 90/44* 22/01/92
Oir. 90/654
Oir. 93/74 30/06/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
15. 80/511/EEC: Commission Directive of 2 May 1980 authorizing, in certain cases, the marketing
of compound feedingstuffs in unsealed packages or containers (OJ L 126, 21/05/80)
Trans osition
Comments
16. 81/115/EEC : Ninth Commission Directive of 31 July 1981 establishing Community methods of
analysis for the official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 257, 10/09/81)
Trans osition
Comments
17. 821411/EEC: Council Directive of 30 June 1982 concerning certain products used in animal
nutrition (OJ L 213, 21/07/82)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir. 84/443 (OJ L 245, 14/09/84)
Commission Oir. 85/509 (OJ L 314, 23/11/85)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Commission Oir. 86/530 (OJ L 312, 07111/86)
Commission Oir. 88/485 (OJ L 239, 30/08/88)
Implementina measUres
Commission Oir. 89/520 (OJ L 270, 19/09/89)
Commis.sion Oir. 90/439 (OJ L 227, 21/08/90)
Commission Oir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Commission Oir. 93/26 (OJ L 179, 22/07/93)
Commission Oir. 93/56 (OJ L 206, 18/08/93)
Council Oir. 93/74 (OJ L 237, 22/09/93)
Commission Dec. 85/382 (OJ L 217, 14/08/85)
Transposition
IRL . L FIN Comments
Oir. 82/471 15/07/84
Oir. 84/443 30/06/85
Oir. 85/509 30/06/86
Oir.86/530 30/06/88
Oir. 88/485 30/06/88
Oir. 89/520 31/12/90
Oir. 90/439 30/06/91
Oir. 90/654
Oir. 93/26 31/03/94
Oir. 93/56 30/06/94
Oir. 93/74 30/06/95
18. 82/415/EEC : Commission Directive of 23 June 1982 laying down the categories of ingredients
which may be used for the purposes of labelling compound feedingstuffs for pet animals
(OJ L213, 21/07/82)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 91/334 (OJ L 184 10/07/91)
Transposition
tRL FIN Comments
IOir. 82/475 101/01/85
IOir. 91/334 122/01/92
19. 83/228/EEC : Council Directive of 18 April 1983 on the fixing of guidelines for the assessment
of certain products used in animal nutrition (OJ L 126, 13/05/83)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE' OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
20. 84/425/EEC:  Tenth Commission Directive of 25 July 1984 establishing Community methods
of analysis for the .official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 238,  06/09/84)
Trans osition
Comments
21. 86/1741EEC: Commission Directive of 9 April 1986 fixing the method of calculation for the
energy value of compound poultryfeed (OJ  130 16/05/86)
Trans osition
Comments
22. 87/153/EEC*  : Council Directive of 16 February 1987 fixing .guidelines for the assessment of
additives in animal nutrition (OJ L 64 07/03/87)
Amendments
Commission  Dir.94/40  (OJ L  208 11/08/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 87/153* 131/12/87
IDir.94/40 101/10/94
23. 90/167/EEC*  : Council Directive of 26 March 1990 laying down the conditions governing the
preparation, placing on the market and use of medicated feedingstuffs in the Community
(OJ L  07104/90) 
Trans osition
Comments
24. 91/357/EEC  : Commission Directive of 13 June 1991 laying down the categories of ingredients
which may be used for the purposes of labelling compound feedingstuffs for animals other
than pet animals (OJ L  193 17/07/91)
Trans osition
Comments
25. 91/516/EEC: Commission Decision of 9 September 1991 establishing a list of ingredients
whose use is prohibited in compound feeding stuffs (OJ L  193, 17/07/91)
Comments - Implementation:  22/01/92
Amendments
Commission Dec.  92/508  (OJ L 312 29/10/92)
26. 92/87/EEC:  Commission Directive of 26 October 1992 establishing a non-exclusive list of the
main ingredients normally used and marketed for the preparation of compound feedingstuffs
intended for animals other than pets (OJ L 319 04/11/92)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
27. 93/70/EEC : Eleventh Commission Directive 93170/EEC of 28 July 1993 establishing Commu-
nity analysis methods for official control of feedingstuffs (OJ L 234, 17/09/93)
Trans osition
Comments
28. 93/74/EEC: Council Directive 93/74/EEC of 13 September 1993 on feedingstuffs intended for
particular nutritional purposes (OJ L 237,  22109/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementino measures
Commission Dir. 94/39 (OJ L 207, 10/08/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 93/74 130/06/95
IDir.94139 130/06/95
29. 93/113/CE: Council Directive of 14 December 1993 concerning the use and marketing of
enzymes, micro-organisms and their preparations in animal nutrition (OJ L 334, 31/12/93)
Trans osition
Comments
30. 93/117/CE : Twelfth Commission Directive of 17 December 1993 establishing Community
analysis methods for official control offeedingstuffs (OJ L 329, 30/12/93)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
2:1.
2:1~1:2.
Leoislationonplanfhealth
ptjsticide re$idl.l~s.
67/427/EEC: Council Directive of 27 June 1967 on the Use of certain preservatives for the
surface treatment of citrus fruit and on the control measures to be used for the qualitative
and quantitative analysis of preservatives in and on citrus fruit (OJ 148, 11/07/67)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
76/895/EEC: Council Directive of 23 November 1976 relating to the fixing of maximum levels
for pesticide residues in and on fruit and vegetables (OJ L 340, 09/12/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-S
Commission Oir. 80/428 (OJ L 102, 19/04/80)
Council Oir. 81/36 (OJ L 46, 19/02/81)
Council Oir. 82/528 (OJ L 234, 09/08/82)
Transposition
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 88/298 (OJ L 126, 20/05/88)
Council Oir. 89/186 (OJ L 66, 10/03/89)
Council Oir. 93/58 (OJ L 211. 23/08/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 76/895 26/11/78
Oir. 80/428 31/03/81
Oir. 81/36 01/01/82
Oir. 82/528 01/07/84
Oir. 88/298 01/01/89
Oir. 89/186 01/08/89
Dir. 93/58 31/12/93
79/700/EEC : Commission Directive of 24 July 1979 establishing Community methods of sam-
pling for the official control of pesticide residues in and on fruit and vegetables
(OJ L 207. 15/08/79)
Trans osition
Comments
86/362/EEC* : Council Directive of 24 July 1986 on the fixing of maximum levels for pesticide
residues in and on cereals (OJ l 221 , 07/08/86)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 88/298 (OJ L 126. 20/05/88)
Council Oir. 90/654 (OJ L 353. 17/12/90)
Transposition
Council Oir. 93/57 (OJ L 211 . 23/08/93)
Council Oir. 94/29 (OJ L 189. 23/07/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 86/362* 30/06/88
Oir. 88/298 01/01/89
Oir. 90/654
Dir. 93/57 31/12/93
Oir. 94/29 30/06/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNA~ MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
86/363/EEC* : Council Directive .of 24 July 1986 on the fixing of maximum levels for pesticide
residues in and on foodstuffs of animal origin (OJ L 221 07/08/86)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Council Oir. 93/57 (OJ L 211, 23/08/93)
Council Oir. 94/29 (OJ L 189, 23/07/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir.  86/363* 30/06/88
Oir. 93/57 31/12/93
Oir.  94/29 30/06/95
90/642/EEC* : Council Directive of 27 November 1990 on the fixing of maximum Ievels for
pesticide residues in. and on certain products of plant origin, including fruit and vegetables
(OJ L 350 ~4/12/90)
. Amendments
Council Oir.  93/58  (OJ L 211 23/08/93)
Council Oir.  94/30  (OJ L 189 23/07/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir.  90/642* 31/12/92
Oir. 93/58 31/12/93
Oir. 94/30 30/06/95
1212. Plein! protectibOPfQducts
79/117/EEC: Cou'ncil Directive of 21 December 1978 prohibiting the placing on the market and
use of plant protection products containing certain active substances (OJ L 33, 08/02/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Oir.  83/131  (OJL 91, 09/04/83)
Commission Oir. 85/298 (OJ L 154, 13/06/85)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Oir. 86/214 (OJ L 152 06/06/86)
Council Oir. 86/355 (OJ L 212, 02108/86)
Transposition
Council Oir. 87/181 (OJ L 71 14/03/87)
Commission Oir.87/477 (OJ L 273, 26/09/87)
Council Oir. 89/365 (OJ L 159, 10/06/89)*
Commission Oir. 90/335 (OJ L 162, 28/06/90)
Council Oir. 90/533 (OJ L 296, 27/10/90)*
Commission Oir. 91/188 (OJ L 92 13/04/91)
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 79/117 31/12/80
Oir. 83/131 01/10/84
Oir.  85/298 01/01/86
Oir. 86/214
Oir.  86/355 01/07/87
Oir. 87/181 01/06/89
Oir. 87/477 01/01/88
Oir. 89/365* 31/12/89
Oir. 90/335 01/01/91
Oir. 90/533* 31/12/90
Oir. 91/188 31/03/92
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
91/414/EEC*  : Council Directive of 15 July 1991 concerning the placing of plant protection
products on the market (OJ L  230 19/08/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dir. 93/71 (OJ l221, 31/08/93)
Commission Dir. 94/37 (OJ l194, 29/07/94)
Council Dir. 94/43 (OJ l 227, 01/09/94)
Commission Dir.  94fi9  (OJ l354, 31/12/94)
Transposition
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Reg. 3600/92 (OJ l366, 15/12/92)
Commission Dec. 94/643 (OJ L 249, 24/09/94)
Commission Reg. 933/94 (OJ l107, 28/04/94)
Commission Reg. 491/95 (OJ l49, 04/03/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 91/414* 26/07/93
Dir. 93/71 03/08/94
Dir. 94/37 31/07/95
Dir. 94/43 01/09/95
Dir. 94/79 31/01/96
2. t1. Hc:Jrmflrl org?Qi$tT;\~
77/93/EEC:  Council Directive of 21 December 1976 on protective measures against the intro-
ductioninto the Member States of harmful organisms .of plants or plant products
(OJ L 26,  31/01n7)
Deroqations
Commission Dec. 80/862 (OJ l248, 19/09/80)
Commission Oec. .85/634 (OJl379, 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 89/606 (OJ l348, 29/11/89)
Commission Dec. 90/505 (OJ l282, 13/10/90)
Commission Dec. 91/21 (OJ L 13 18/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/22 (OJ l13, 18/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/28 (OJ L 16, 22/01/91)
Commission Dec. 91/107 (OJ l 56, 02/03/91)
Commission Dec. 91/610 (OJ l331 , 03/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/437 (OJ L 239, 22/08/92)
Commission Dec. 93/29 .(OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/30 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/37 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/38 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dec. 93/359 (OJ l148, 19/06/93)
Commission Dec. 93/360 (OJ L 148, 19/06/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty El
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 80/392 (OJ L 100, 17/04/80)
Council Oir. 81/7 (OJ L 14, 16/01/81)
Council Dir. 85/173 (OJ L 65, 06/03/85)
Council Dfr. 85/574 (OJ L 372 31/12/85)*
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 86/651 (OJ L 382, 31/12/86)
Council Dir. 87/298 (OJ L 151 11/06/87)
Council Oir. 88/572 (OJ l313, 19/11/88)*
Council Dir. 89/359 (OJ L 153, 06/06/89)
Council Dir. 89/439 (OJ L 212, 22/07/89)*
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 91/261 (OJ L 126, 22/05/91)
Commission Dir. 92/71 (OJ L 275, 18/09/92)
Commission Dir. 94/3 (OJ l32, 05/02/92)
Commission Dec. 93/411 (OJ l182, 24/07/93)
Commission Dec. 93/442 (OJ L 195, 04/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/443 (OJ L 195, 04/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/447 (OJ L 209, 20/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/452 (OJ L 210, 21/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/462 (OJ l 216, 26/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/467 (OJ l217, 27/08/93)
Commission Dec. 93/680 (OJ L0017, 18/12/93)
Commission Dec. 94/9 (OJL 7 11/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/811 (OJ L 332 22/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/14 (OJ L 21 28/01/94)
Commission Dec. 95/53 (OJ L 53, 09/03/95)
Commission Dec. 95/95 (OJ L 75, 04/04/95)
Commission Dec. 95/96 (OJ L 75, 04/04/95)
Commission Dec. 95/97 (OJ L 75, 04/04/95)
Council Dir. 90/168 (OJ 192, 07/04/90)*
Commission Dir. 90/654 (OJ l353, 17/12/90)
Council Dir. 91/683 (OJ l376, 31/12/91)*
Council Dir. 92/98 (OJ L 352, 02/12/92)
Commission Dir. 92/103 (OJ L363, 11/12/92)
Commission Dir. 93/17 (OJ L 106, 30/04/93)
Council Dir. 93/19 (OJ L 96 22/04/93)
Commission Dir. 93/50 (OJ L 205, 17/08/93)
Commission Dir. 93/51 (OJ l205, 17/08/93)
Commission Dir. 93/110 (OJ l303, 10/12/93)
Council Dir. 94/13 (OJ L 92, 09/04/94)
Commission Dir. 95/4 (OJ L 44, 28/02/95)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measureS necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES.ADOPTED
Transposition
FIN IRL Comments
Dir. 77/93 24/12/78 I: non conformity
Dir. 80/392 01/05/80
Dir. 80/393 01/05/80
Dir.  81n 01/01/81
Dir. 85/173
Dir. 85/574* 01/01/87
Dir. 86/651 01/03/87
Dir. 87/298
Dir. 88/572* 01/01/89
Dir. 89/359
Dir. 89/439* 01/01/90
Dir. 90/168* 01/01/91 . C
Dir. 90/654
Dir. 91/683* 01/06/93
Dir. 92/71 14/10/92
Dir. 92/98 26/05/93
Dir: 92/103 01/06/93
Dir. 93/17 01/06/93
Dir. 93/19 01/06/93
Dir. 93/50 01/06/93
Dir. 93/51 01/06/93
Dir. 93/110 15/12/93
Dir. 94/3 05/05/94
Dir. 94/13 01/01/95
Dir. 95/4 01/04/95
2:;1i1;2A. Plahtdi$eas~s
69/464/EEC : Council Directive of 8 December 1969 on control of Potato Wart Disease
(OJ L 323, 24/12/69)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
69/465/EEC : Council Directive of 8 December 1969 on control of Potato Cyst Eelworm
(OJ L323, 24/12/69)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty A~FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
69/466/EEC : Council Directive of 8 December 1969 on control of San Jose Scale
(OJ L 323, 24/12/69)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INiERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Trans osition
Comments
74/647/EEC: Council Directive of 9 December 1974 on control of carnation leaf-rollers
(OJ L 352, 28/12/74)
Trans osition
Comments
93/85/EEC : Council Directive of 4 October 1993 on the control of patato ring rot
(OJ L259, 18/10/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
15/11/93 UK Comments
repeals Dir. 80/665 as
from 16/11/93
.. .. . . ..... ............. .... ... . .  .....
4i1;1:~2;$) ):)?Jj;jrmh ~ ~1th9Q~qks'
92/70/EEC: Commission D.irective of 30 July 1992 laying down detailed rules for surveys to
be carried out for purposes of the recognition of protected zones in the Community
(OJ L 250, 29/08/92)
Trans osition
Comments
92/90/EEC: Commission 'Directive of 3 November 1992 establishing obligations to which
producers and importers of plants, plant products or other objects are subject and establish-
ing details for their registration (OJ L 344, 26/11/92)
Trans osition
Comments
92/105/EEC : Commission Directive of 3 December 1992 establishing a degree ofstandardiza-
tion for plant passports to be used for the movement of certain plants. plant products or
other objects within the Community, and establishing the detailed procedures related to the
issuing of such plant passports and the conditions and detailed procedures for their
replacement (OJ L 4 08/01/93)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
~;1!j;g;~j . fQt~$tt~P.tQq99Jjy~Jtn~t~ti~1
66/404/EEC: Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the .marketing of forest reproductive mate-
rial (OJ 125 11/07/66)
Deroaations
Council Dec. 78/415 (OJ L 120 04/05n8)
Commission Dec. 91/409 (OJ L 228, 17/08/91)
Commission Dec. 91/621 (OJ L 335, 06/12/91)
Commission Dec. 92/199 (OJ L 88, 03/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/566 (OJ L 292, 24/19/92)
Commission Dec. 94/20 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/651 (OJ L 252, 28/09/94)
Commission Dec.  94n51"(OJ  L 298 19/11/94)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-lRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 69/64 (OJ L 48, 26/02/69)
Council Dir. 75/445 (OJ L 196 26/07n5)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 88/332 (OJ L 151, 17/06/88)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 66/404 01/07/69
Dir. 69/64
Dir. 75/445 01/07n7
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 90/654
71/161/EEC: Council Directive of 30 March 1971 on external quality standards for forest
reproductive material marketed within the Community (OJ L 87 17/04.n1)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 91/458 (OJ L 243, 31/08/91)
Commission Dec. 92/566 (OJ L 292, 24/10/92)
Amendments
Commission Dec. 94/20 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94t
Commission Dec.  94n51  (OJ L 298 19/11/94)
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
TransDosition
Council Dir. 74/13 ( OJ L 15, 18/01/74)
Council Reg.  3768185  (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/161 01/07/73
Dir. 74/13 01/07n4
Dir. 90/654
Se~Q $8ndpladtprpp ggati rigmatt;jtia I
66/400/EEC: Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of beet seed
(OJ 125, 11/07/66) 
Deroaations
Council Dec. 73/83 (OJ L 106 20/04n3)
Council Dec. 85/355 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Council Dec. 85/356 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Council Dec. 90/402 (OJ L 208 07/08/90)
Council Dec. 91/239 (OJ L 107, 27/04/91)
Council Dec. 91/514 (OJ L 278, 05/10/91)
Council Dec. 91/554 (OJ L 298, 29/10/91)
Council Dec. 92/135 (OJ L 52 27/02/92)
Council Dec. 92/221 (OJ L 107, 24/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/519 (OJ L 325 11/11/92) .
Commission Dec. 93/416 (OJ L 187, 29/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/21 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
council Dir. 69/61 (OJ L 48, 26/02/69)
Council Dir. 71/162 (OJ L 87, 17/04/71)
Council Dir. 72/274 (OJ L 171 , 29/07/72)
Council Dir. 72/418 (OJ L 287 26/12n2)
Council Dir. 73/438 (OJ L 356, 27/12/73)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified;CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Council Dir. 75/444 (OJ L 196, 26/07/75)
Commission Dir. 76/331 (OJ L 83 30/03/76)
Council Dir. 78/55 (OJ L 16, 20/01/78)
Council Dir. 78/692 (OJ L 236, 26/08/78)
Commission Dir. 87/120 (OJ L 49 18102/87)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 81/675 (OJ L 246 29/08/81)
Commission Dec. 86/563 (OJ L327, 22/12/86)
Commission Dec. 89/540 (OJ L 286 04/10/89)
Transposition
Commission Dir. 88/95 (OJ L 56, 02/03/88)
Council Dir. 88/332 (OJ L 151 , 17/06/88)
CQuncii Dir. 88/380 (OJ L 187, 16/07/88)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 66/400 01/07/68
Dir. 69/61 01/07/69
Dir. 71/162 01/07/72
Dir. 72/274 01/07/72
Dir. 72/418 01/07/72
Dir. 73/438 01/07/73
Dir. 75/444 01/07/77
Dir. 76/331 01/07/77
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77
Dir. 78/692 01/07/77
Dir. 87/120 01/06/88
Dir. 88/95 01/07/88
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 88/380 01/07/92
Dir. 90/654
66/401/EEC  : Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of fodder plant seed
(OJ L 125 11/07/66)
Deroaations
Commission Dec.  70/47  (OJ L 13 19/01/70)
Council Dec. 73/83 (OJ L 106, 20/04/73)
Commission Dec. 74/269 (OJ L 141, 24/05/74)
Council Dec. 74/350 (OJ L 191 15/07/74)
. Commission Dec. 74/362 (OJ L 196, 19/07/74)
Commission Dec. 78/512 (OJ L 157, 15/06/78)
Commission Dec.  80/301  (OJ L 68,  14/03/80)
Commission Dec.  80/512  (OJ L 126 21/05/80)
Council Dec. 85/355 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Council Dec. 85/356 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Commission Dec.  85/370  (OJ L  209 06/08/85)
Commission Dec. 86/153 (OJL 115, 03/05/86)
Commission Dec. 89/101 (OJ L 38, 10/02/89)
Amendments
Acce.ssion Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 78/55 (OJ L 16, 20/01178)
Commission Dir. 78/386 (OJ L 113, 25/04/78)
Council Dir. 78/692 (OJ L 236, 26/08/78)
Council Dir. 78/1020 (OJ L 350, 14/12/78)
Commission Dir. 79/641 (L 183 19/07/79)
Council Dir. 79/692 (OJ L 205, 13/08/79)
Commission Dir. 80/754 (OJ L 207 09108/80)
Commission Dir. 81/126 (OJ L 67 12/03/81)
Commission Dir. 82/287 (OJ L 131 13/05/82)
Council Dec.  90/402  (OJ L  208, 07/08/90)
Council Dec. 91/23';) (OJ L 107 27/04/91)
Council Dec. 91/514 (OJ L 278, 05/10/91)
Council Dec. 91/554 (OJ L 298 29/10/91) .
Council Dec. 92/135 (OJ L 52 27/02/92)
Commission Dec. 92/195 (OJ L88, 03/04/92)
Council Dec. 92/221 (OJ L 107, 24/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/519 (OJ L 325 11/11/92)
Commission Dec. 93/416 (OJ L 187 29/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/21 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/640 (OJ L 248, 23/09/94)
Commission Dec. 95/20 (OJ L 28, 07/02/95)
Commission Dir. 85/38 (OJ L 16, 19/05/85)
Commission Dec. 85/370 (OJ L 209, 06/08/85)
Commission Dec. 86/153 (OJ L 115, 03/05/86)
Council Dir. 86/155 (OJ L 118, 07/05/86)
Commission Dir. 87/120 (OJ L 49 18/02/87)
Commission Dir. 87/480 (OJ L 273, 26/09/87)
Council Dir.  88/332  (OJ L 151 17/06/88)
Council Dir.  88/380  (OJ L 187, 16/07/88)*
Commission Dir. 89/100 (OJ L  10/02/89)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353 17/12/90)
Council Dir. 92/19 (OJ L 104, 22/04/92)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Implementina measures
Commission Dir. 74/268 (OJ L 141, 24/05/74)
Commission Dec. 74/269 (OJ L 141, 24/05/74)
Commission Dir. 75/502 (OJ L 282, 29/08/75)
Commission Dec. 78/512 (OJ L 157, 15/06/78)
Commission Dec. 80/512 (OJ L 126, 21/05/80)
Commission Dec. 81/675 (OJ L 246 29/08/81)
Commission Dec. 85/370 (OJ L 209, 06/08/85)
Commission Dir. 86/109 (OJ L 93 08/04/86)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 86/563 (OJ L 327, 21/11/86)
Commission Dec. 87/309 (OJ L 155, 16/06/87)
Commission Dec. 88/493 (OJ L 261 21/09/88)
Commission Dir. 89/424 (OJ L 196, 12/07/89)
Commission Dec. 89/540 (OJ L 286 04/10/89)
Commission Dir.91/376 (OJ L 203 26/07/91)
Commission Dec. 92/195 (OJ L 88, 03/04/92)
Commission Dec. 94/650 (OJ L 252 28/09/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 66/401 01/07/68
Dir. 74/268 01/07/74
Dir. 75/502 01/07/76
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77
Dir. 78/386 01/07/80
Dir. 78/692 01/07n7
Dir. 78/1020 31/12/78
Dir. 79/641 01/07/80
Dir. 79/692 01/07/77
Dir. 80/754 01/07/80
Dir. 81/126 01/01/81
Dir. 82/287 01/01/82
Dir. 85/38 01/01/86
Dir. 86/109 01/07/91
Dir. 86/155 01/03/86
Dir. 87/120 01/06/88
Dir. 87/480 01/07/90
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 88/380. 01/07/92
Dir. 89/424
Dir. 89/100 01/01190
Dir. 90/654
Dir. 91/376
Dir. 92/19 30/06/92
66/402/EEC : Council Directive of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of cereal seed
(OJ L 125 11/07/66)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 70/47 (OJ L 13, 19/01170)
Council Dec. 73/83 (OJ L 106, 20/04/73)
Commission Dec. 74/5 (OJ L 12, 15/01/74)
Commission Dec. 74/269 (OJ L 157, 15/06/78)
Commission Dec. 74/361 (OJ L 196 19/07fi4)
Commission Dec. 74/531 (OJ L 299, 07/11/74)
Council Dec. 85/355 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Council Dec. 85/356 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Commission Dec. 86/153 (OJ L 115, 03/05/86)
Commission Dec. 89/101 (OJ L 38, 10/02/89)
Council Dec. 90/402 (OJ L 208, 07/08/90)
Council Dec. 91/239 (OJ L 107, 27/04/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 69/60 (OJ L 48 26/02/69)
Council Dir. 71/162 (OJ L 87, 29/07/72)
Council Dir. 72/274 (OJ L 171 , 29/07/92)
Council Dir. 72/418 (QJ L 287 26/12/72)
Council Dir. 73/438 (OJ L 356, 27/12/73)
Council Dec. 91/514 (OJ L 278 05/10/91)
Council Dec. 91/554 (OJ L 298 29/10/91)
Council Dec. 92/135 (OJ L 52, 27/02/92)
Council Dec. 92/221 (OJ L 107, 24/04/92)
Commission Dec. 92/519 (OJ L 325, 11/11/92)
Commission Dec. 93/416 (OJ L 187, 29/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/21 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/155 (OJ L 69, 12/03/94)
Commission Dec. 94/768 (OJ L 305 30/11/94)
Commission Dec. 95/20 (OJ L 28, 07/02/95
Commission Dec. 95/75 (OJ L 60, 18/03/95)
Council Dir. 75/444 (OJ L 196, 26/07/75)
Council Dir. 78/55 (OJ L 16 20/01/78)
Commission Dir. 78/387 (OJ L 113, 25/04/78)
Council Dir. 78/692 (OJ L 236, 26/08/78)
Council Dir. 78/1020 (OJ L 350, 14/12/78)
Commission Dir. 79/641 (OJ L 183, 19/07/79)
Council Dir. 79/692 (OJ L 205, 13/08/79)
Commission Dir. 81/126 (OJ L 67 12/03/81)
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessaryMEASURES ADOPTED
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 86/153 (OJ L 115 03/05/86)
Commission Dir. 86/320 (OJ L 200 23/07/86)
Commission Dir. 87/120 (OJ L 49, 18/02/87)
Council Dir. 88/332 (OJ L 151 17/06/88)
Council Dir. 88/380 (OJ L 187 16/07/88)*
Commission Dir. 88/506 (OJ L 274 06/10/88)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Oir. 74/268 (OJ L 141, 24/05/74)
Commission Dec. 74/269 (OJ L 141, 24/05/74)
Commission Dec. 74/531 (OJ L 299, 07/1"1/74)
Commission Dec. 78/512 (OJ L 157, 15/06/78)
Commission Dec. 80/755 (OJ L 207, 09/08/80)
Transposition
Commission Dir. 89/2 (OJ L 5, 07/01/89)
Commission Dec. 89/101 (OJ L 38, 10/02/89)
CQmmission Dir. 90/623 (OJ L 333 30/11/90)
Council Dir. 90/654 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Commission Dir. 93/2 (OJ L 54, 05/03/93)
Commission Dir. 95/6 (OJL 67, 25/03/95)
Commission Dec. 81/109 (OJ L 64, 11/03/81)
Commission Dec. 81/675 (OJ L 246, 29/08/81)
Commission Dec. 89/374 (OJ L 166, 16/06/89)
Commission Dec. 89/540 (OJ L 286 04/10/89)
Commission Dec. 94/650 (OJ L 252, 28/09/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 66/402 01/07/68
Dir. 74/268 01/07/74
Dir. 69/60 01/07/69
Dir. 71/162 01/07/71
Dir. 72/274 01/07/72
Dir. 72/418 01/07/72
Dir. 73/438 01/07/73
Dir. 75/444 01/07/75
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77
Dir. 78/387 01/07/80
Dir. 78/692 01/07/77
Dir. 79/692 01/07/77
Dir. 81/126 01/01/81
Dir. 86/320 31/12/88
Dir. 87/120 01/06/88
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 88/380* 01/07/92
Dir. 88/506
Dir. 89/2 01/07/90
Dir. 90/623
Dir. 90/654
Dir. 93/2 31/05/93
Dir. 95/6 30/06/95
66/403/EEC: Council Directiye of 14 June 1966 on the marketing of seed potatoes
(OJ L 125, 11/07/66)
Derocations
Council Dec. 81/956 (OJ L 351 07/12/81)
Council Dec. 90/403 (OJ L 327, 22/12/86)
Commission Dec. 93/231 (OJ L  106 30/04/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 69/62 (OJ L48 26/02/69)
Council Dir.  71/162  (OJ L 87 17/04/71)
Council Dir.  72/274  (OJ L 171 29/07/72)
Council Dir. 72/418 (OJ L  287 26/12/72)
Council Dir. 73/438 (OJ L 356 27/12/73)
Council Dir. 75/444 (OJ L 196 26/07/75) 
Council Dir. 76/307 (OJ L 72, 18/03/76)
Council Dir.  78/692  (OJ L 236 26/08/78)
Council Dir. 79/967 (OJ L 293 20/11/79)
Council Dir. 80/52 (OJ L 18 24/01/81)
Commission Dec.  95/21  (OJ L 28 07/02/95)
Commission Dec.  95/65  (OJ L 56, 14/03/95)
Commission Dec.  95/76  (OJ L 60 18/03/95)
Council Reg.  3768185  (OJ L 392 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 86/215 (OJ L  152 06/06/86)
Council Dir. 87/374 (OJ L 197,  18/07/87)
Council Dir. 88/332 (OJ L 151 , 17/06/88)
Council Dir. 88/359 (OJ L 174 06/07/88)
Council Dir. 88/380 (OJ L 187 16/07/88)*
Council Dir. 89/366 (OJ L 159 10/06/89)*
Council Dir. 90/404 (OJ L 208, 07/08/90)
Council Oir.  90/654  (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Commission Dir. 91/127 (OJ L 60 07103/91)
Commission Dir. 92/17 (OJ L 82 27/03/92)
Commission Oir.  93/108  (OJ L  319 21/12/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES. ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 66/403 01/07/68 . C
Dir. 69/62 01/07/69
Dir. 71/162 01/07/72
Dir. 72/274 01/07/72
Dir. 72/418 01/07/72
Dir. 73/438 01/07/73
Dir. 75/444 01/07/75
Dir. 76/307
Dir. 78/692 01/07/77
Dir. 79/967 01/01/80
Dir. 80/52 . 01/07/79
Dir. 86/215
Dir. 87/374
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 88/359
Dir. 88/380. 01/07/92
Dir: 89/366*
Dir. 90/404
Dir. 90/654
Dir. 91/127
Dir. 92/17 transposition optional
Dir. 93/108 01/12/93 transposition optional
68/193/EEC : Council Directive of 9 April 1968 on the marketing of material for the vegetative
propagation of the vine (OJ L 93, 18/04/68)
Deroqations
Commission Dec.  75/287  (OJ L 122 14/05/75)
Commission Dec.  75/538  (OJ L 237 09/09/75)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir.  71/140  (OJ L 71 25/03/71)
Council Dir.  74/648  (OJ L  352 28/12/74)
Commission Dir.  771629  (OJ L  257 08/10177)
Transposition
Council Dir.  78/55  (OJ L 16 20/01/78)
Council Dir. 78/692 (OJ L 236 26/08/78)
Commission Dir. 82/331 (OJ L 148 27/05/82)
Council Reg.  3768/85  (OJ L 362 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 88/332 (OJ L 151 17106/88)
Council  Dir.90/654  (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 68/193 01/07/69
Dir.  71/140 01/07/72
Dir.  74/648 01/07/76
Dir.  771629 30/06/77
Dir.  78/55 01/07177
Dir.  78/692 01/07/77
Dir.  82/331 01/07/82
Dir.  88/332
Dir.  90/654
69/208/EEC: Council Directive of 30 June 1969 On the marketing of seed of oil and fibre
plants (OJ L 169, 10/07/69)
Deroqations
Commission Dec.  70148  (OJ L 13,  19/01/70)
Commission Dec.  70/49  (OJ L 13 19/01/70)
Commission Dec.  70/93  (OJ L 25 02/02/70)
Commission Dec.  70/94  (OJ L 25 02/02/70)
Commission Dec.  70/481  (OJ L  237 28/10/70)
Council Dec.  73/83  (OJ L  106 20104/73)
Commission Dec.  73/123  (OJ L 145, 02/06/73)
Council Dec. 74/350 (OJ L  191 15/07/74)
Commission Dec.  74/360  (OJ L 196, 19/07/74)
Commission Dec.  74/491  (OJ L  267 03/10174)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Commission Dec. 74/532 (OJ L  299 07/11174)
. Commission Dec. 79/641 (OJ L 183 19/07179)
Council Dec. 85/355 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Council Dec. 85/356 (OJ L 195, 26/07/85)
Commission Dec. 86/153 (OJ L 115, 03/05/86)
Commission Dec. 89/101 (OJ L 38, 10/02189)
Council Dec. 90/402 (OJ L 208, 07/08/90)
Council Dec. 91/239 (OJ L 107, 27/04/91)
Council Dec. 91/514 (OJ L 278 05/10/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK~IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 71/162 (OJ L 87 17/04171)
Council Dir.  721274  (OJ L 171 29/07172)
Council Dir.  721418  (OJ L  287, 26/12172)
Council Dir. 73/438 (OJ L 356, 27/12/73)
Council Dir. 75/44:4 (OJ L 196,  26/07175)
Council Dir. 78/55(OJ L 16 20/01178)
Commission Dir. 78/388 (OJ L 113 25/04/78)
Council Dir. 78/692 (OJ L 236 26/08178)
Council Dir. 78/1020 (OJ L 350, 14/12/78)
Commission Dir. 79/641 (OJ L 183, 19/07/79)
Commission Dir. 80/304 (OJ L 68, 14/03/80)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 81/675 (OJ L 246; 29/08/81)
Commission Dir. 86/109 (OJ L. , 08/04/86)
Commission Dec. 86/563 (OJ L 327 21/11/86)
Transposition
Council Dec. 91/554 (OJ L298, 29/10/91)
Council Dec.  921135  (OJ L 52 27/02192)
Council Dec.  921221  (OJ L 107 24/04/92)
Commission Dec.  921519  (OJ L 325 11/11i92)
Commission Dec. 93/416 (OJ L 187, 29/07/93)
Commission Dec. 94/21 (OJ L 16, 19/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/154 (OJ L 69 12103/94)
Commission Dec. 94/320 (OJ L 142, 07/06/94)
Commission Dec. 95/20 (OJ L 28, 07/02195)
Commission Dir. 81/126 (OJ L 67 12103/81)
Commission air.  821287  (OJ L 131 , 13/05/82)
Council Dir.  821727  (OJ L 310 06/11/82)
CommissionDir.  821859  (OJ L 357 18/12182)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362 31/12185)
Council Dir. 86/155 (OJ L 118 07/05(86)
Commission Dir. 87/120 (OJ L 49 18/02187)
Commission Dir. 87/480 (OJ L 273, 26/09/87)
Council air. 88/332 (OJ L 151 , 17/06/88)
Council Dir. 88/380 (OJ L 187, 16/97/88)*
Council air. 90/654 (OJ L 353 17/12190)
Council Dir.  9219  (OJ L 70, 17/03/92)
Commission Dir.  921107  (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Commission Dir. 89/424 (OJ L 196 12107/89)
Commission Dec. 89/540 (OJ L 286, 04/10/89)
Commission Dir. 91/376 (OJ L 203 26/07/91)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 69/208 01/07/73
Dir. 71/162 01/07171
Dir. 72/274 01/07/72
Dir. 72/418 01/07172
Dir. 73/438 01/07173
Dir. 75/444 01/07/75
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77  . c
Dir. 78/388 01/07/80
Dir. 78/692 01/07177
Dir. 78/1020 31/12/78
Dir. 79/641 01/07/80
Dir. 80/304 01/07/80
Dir. 81/126 01/01/81
Dir. 82/287 01/01/82
Dir. 82/727
Dir.  821859 01/07/83
Dir. 86/109 01/07/91
Dir. 86/155 01/03/86
Dir. 87/120 01/06/88
Dir. 87/480 01/07/90
Dir. 88/332
Dir. 88/380* 01/07/90
Dir. 89/424
Dir. 90/654
Dir. 91/376
Dir. 92/9 30/06/92
Dir. 92/107 01/07/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
70/457/EEC : Council Directive of 29 September 1970 on the common catalogue of varieties of
agricultural plant species (OJ. L ~25, 12/10/70)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 75/577 (OJ L 253 30/09n5)
Commission Dec. 75/578 (OJ L 253 30/09n5)
Commission Dec. 76/219 (OJ L  46, 21/02176)
Commission Dec. 76/221 (OJ L 46 21/02176)
Commission Dec. 76/687 (OJ L 235,  26/08n6)
CommisSion Dec. 76/688 (OJ L 235,  26/08n6)
Commission Dec. 76/689 (OJ L 235 26/08176)
Commission Dec. 76/690 (OJ L 235 26/08176)
Commission Dec. 77/147 (OJ L 47, 18/02/77)
Commission Dec.  77/149  (OJ L 47,  18/02177)
. Cornrnission Dec. 77/150 (OJ L  18/02177)
Comrnission Dec. 77/282 (OJ L 95, 19/04/77)
Commission Dec. 77/283 (OJ L 95 19/04/77)
Commission Dec. 77/406 (OJ L 148, 16/06/77)
Commission Dec. 78/124 (OJ L 41 11/02/78)
. Commission Dec. 78/126(OJL41 11/02/78)
Commission Dec. 78/127 (OJ L41,  11/02178)
Commission Dec. 78/285 (OJ L 74, 16/03/78)
Commission Dec. 78/347 (OJ L 99 12/04178)
Commission Dec. 78/348 (OJ L 99,  12/04178)
Commission Dec. 78/349 (OJ L 99, 12/04/78)
Commission Dec. 78/615 (OJ L 198 22/07178)
Commission Dec. 79/92 (OJ L 22 31/q1/79)
Commission Dec. 79/93 (OJ L 22 31/01/79)
Commission Dec. 79/94 (OJ L 22, 31/01/79)
Commission Dec. 79/348 (OJ L 84, 04/04/79)
Amendments
,Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
. Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir.  721418  (OJ L 287 26/12/72)
Council Dir. 73/438 (OJ L 356, 27/12/73)
Cornmission Dec. 76/687 (OJ L 235, 26/08/76)
Council Dir. 78/55 (OJ L 16, 20/01/78)
Commission Dec. 78/122 (OJ L 41, 11/02/78)
Council Dir. 79/692 (OJ L 205 13/08179)
Implementina measures
Council Dec. 92/420 (OJ L 231 13/08/92)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 80/128 (OJ L 29 06/02180)
Commission Dec. 80/446 (OJ L 110, 29/04/80)
Commission Dec. 80/1359 (OJ L 384 31/12180)
Commission Dec. 80/1360 (OJ L 384 31/12180)
Commission Dec. 80/1361 (OJ L  384 31/12180)
Commission Dec. 81/277 (OJ L 123, 07/05/81)
Commission Dec. 81/436 (OJ L 167, 24/06/81)
Commission Dec.  82141  (OJ L 16, 22/01/82)
Commission Dec.  821947  (OJ L 347,  16/12188)
Cornmission Dec.  821948  (OJ L 347, 16/12/88)
Commission Dec. 82/949 (OJ L 347,  16/12188)
Cornmission Dec. 84/19 (OJ L 18, 21/01/84)
Commission Dec. 84/20 (OJ L 18, 21/01/84)
Comrnission Dec. 84/23 (OJ L 18, 21/01/84)
Commission Dec. 85/623 (OJ L379 31/12185)
Commission Dec. 85/624 (OJ L 379, 31/12/85)
Commission Dec. 87/110 (OJ L 48 17/02/87)
Commission Dec. 87/111 (OJ L 48 17/02/87)
Commission Dec. 87/448 (OJ L  240 22108/87)
Commission Dec. 88/625 (OJ L 347, 16/12/88)
Commission Dec. 89/421 (OJ L 93, 08/07/89)
Commission Dec. 89/422 (OJ L 93, 08/07/89)
Commission Dec. 92/168 (OJ L 74 20/03/92)
Commission Dec. 92/227 (OJ L 108, 25/04/92)
Council Dec. 92/420 (OJ L 231 , 13/08/92)
Council Dir. 79/967 (OJ L 293, 20/11/79)
Commission Dec. 81/436 (OJ L 167., 24/06/81)
Commission Dec. 81/888 (OJ L324, 12/11/81)
Commission Dec. 82/41 (OJ L 16, 22/01/82)
Commission Dec. 83/297 (OJ L 157, 15/06/83)
Council Reg. 3768/85 (OJ L 362, 31/12/85)
Dir. 86/155, Conseil (OJ L 118 07/05/86)
Dir. 88/380, Conseil (OJ L 187, 16/07/88)*
Dir. 90/654, Conseil (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Cornments
Dir. 70/457 01/07/72
Dir.  721418 01/07172
Dir. 73/438 01/07/73
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77 . C
Dir. 79/692 01/07/77
Dir. 79/967 01/01/80
Dir. 86/155 01/03/86
Dir. 88/380* 01/07/90
Dir. 90/654
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notifi.ed; CP= partial notificatioo; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNI,NG THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
70/458/EEC : Council Directive of 29 September 1970 on the marketing of vegetable $eed
(OJ L 225 12/10170)
Deroqations
Commission Dec. 73/188 (OJ L 194, 16/07/73)
Commission Dec.  74/358  (OJ L 196 19/07174)
Commission Dec.  74/366  (OJ L 196, 19/07/74)
Commission Dec.  74/367  (OJ L 196, 19/07/74)
Commission Dec. 75/752 (OJ L 31 10/12/75)
Commission Dec. 79/355 (OJ L 84, 04/04/79)
Commission Dec. 90/209 (OJ L 108 28/04/90)
Council Dec. 92/420 (OJ L 231 13/08/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir.  71/162  (OJ L 87 17/04/71)
Council Dir. 72/274 (OJ L 171 , 29/07/72)
Council Dir.  72/418  (OJ L 287 26/12172)
Council Dir.  73/438  (OJ L 356 27/12/73)
Council Dir.  76/307  (OJ L 72 18/03/76)
Council Dir.  78/55  (OJ L 16 20/01/78)
Council Dir.  78/692  (OJ L 236 26/08/78)
Commission Dec.  79/355  (OJ L 84 04/04/79)
Commission Dir.  79/641  (OJ L 183 19/07/79)
Council Dir.  79/692  (OJ L 205 13/08/79)
Council Dir.  79/967  (OJ L 293 20/11/79)
Commission Dec.  81/436  (OJ L 167, 24/06/81)
Council Reg.  3768185  (OJ l 362, 31/12185)
Commission Dir. 87/120 (OJ L 49 18/02187)
Commission Dir.  87/481  (OJ l 273, 26/09/87)
Council Dir.  88/332  (OJ l151, 17/06/88)
Council Dir.  88/380  (OJ l187, 16/07/88)*
Council Dir.  90/654  (OJ l353, 17/12/90)
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 81/675 (OJ L 246 29/08/81)
Commission Dec.  86/563  (OJ L 327 22/12/86)
Commission Dir.  89/14  (OJ L 8 11101/89)
Commission Dec.  90/639  (OJ L 348 12/12190)
Council Dec. 92/420 (OJ L 231 13/08/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 70/458 01/07172
Dir.  71/162 01/07/71
Dir.  72/418 01/07172
Oir. 73/438 01/07/73
Oir. 76/307
Dir. 78/55 01/07/77
Oir.  78/692 01/07177
OiL 79/641 01/07/80
Oir. 79/692 01/07/77
Oir. 79/967 01/01/80
Dir. 87/120 01/06/88
Dir.  87/481 01/07/89
Oir. 88/332
Oir. 88/380* 01/07/92
Dir.  89/14 01/01/90
Oir.  90/654
72/168/EEC: Commission Directive of 14 April 1972 on determining the characteristics and
minimum conditions for inspecting vegetable varieties (OJ L 103, 02/05/72).
Trans osition
Comments
10. 72/169/EEC: Commission Directive of 14 April 1972 on determining the characteristics and
minimum conditions for inspecting vine varieties (OJ L 103, 02/05/72)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notifi~; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF CQMMUNliYLAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
11. 721180/EEC: Commission Directive of 14 April 1972 determining the characteristics and
minimum conditions for examining agricultural varieties (OJ L 108 08/05/72)
Trans osition
Comments
12. 74/268/EEC: Commission Directive of 2 May 1974 laying down special conditions concerning
the presence of 'Avena fatua' in fodder plant and cereal seed (OJ L 141 , 24/05/74)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 78/511 (OJ L 157 15/06/78)
ImplementinCI measures
Commission Dec. 95/75 (OJ L 60, 18/03/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
fDir. 74/268 101/07/74
IOir. 78/511 101/07/78
13. 74/649/EEC: Council Directive of 9 December 1974 on the marketing of material for the vege-
tative propagation of the vine produced in third countries (OJ L 352 28/12/74)
Trans osition
Comments
14. 78/386/EEC : First Commission Directive of 18 April 1978 amending the Annexes to Directive
66/401/EEC on the marketing of fodder plant seed (OJ L 113, 25/04/78)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 81/126 (OJ L67, 12/03/81)
Commission Oir. 82/287 (OJ L 131 13/05/82)
Transposition
EL  IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 78/386 01/07/80
Oir. 81/126 01/01/81
Oir. 82/287 01/01/82
15. 82/287/EEC: Commission Directive of 13 April 1982 amending the Annexes to Council Direc-
tives 66/401/EEC and 69/208/EEC on the marketing of fodder plant seed and seed of oil and
fibre plants respect\vely, and Directives 78/386/EECand 78/388/EEC (OJ L 131 , 13/05/82)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 83/116 (OJ L 76 22/03/83)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
fOir. 82/287 101/01/82
IOir. 83/116
16. 89/78/EEC: Commission Decision of 29 December 1988 liberalizing trade in s.eeds of certain
agricultural plant species between Portugal and other Member States (Only the Danish
Dutch, English, French, German, Greek and Italian texts are authentic) (OJ L 30, 01/02/89)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
17. 90/57/EEC: Commission Decision of 24 January 1990 liberalizing trade in seeds of certain
agricultural plant species between Portugal and other Member States (OJ L 40, 14/02/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  05/02/90
18. 91/682/EEC" : Council Directive of 19 December 1991 on the marketing of ornamental plant
propagating material and ornamental plants (OJ L 376, 31/12/91)
Amendments
Commission Dir.  93/49  (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission  Dir.93/63  (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission Dec. 93/399 (OJ l177, 21/07/93)
Implementino measures
Commission Dec. 94/151 (OJ l66, 10/03/94)
Commission Dec. 95/19 (OJ l28 07/02195)
Commission Dir.  93/78  (OJ l256 14/10/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 91/682* 31/12/92
Dir. 93/49 31/12/93
Dir. 93/63 30/06/94
Dir. 93/78 30/06/94
19. 92/33/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 April 1992 on the marketing of vegetable propagating and
planting matel'ial, other than seed (OJ L 1.57 10/06/92)
Amendments
Commission Dir.  93/61  (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission Dir. 93/62 (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission Dec.  93/400  (OJ l177 21/07/93)
Transposition
Commission Dec. 94/152 (OJ l66, 10/03/94)
Commission Dec.  95/25  (OJ L 36 16/02/95)
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 92/33* 31/12192
Dir. 93/61 31/12/93
Dir.  93/62 30/06/94
20, 92/34/EEC* : Council Directive of 28 April 1992 on the marketing of fruit plant propagating
material and fruit plants intended for fruit production (OJ L 1.57 10/06/92)
Amendments Implementino measures
Commission Dir.  93n9  (OJ l256 14/10/93) Commission Dir. 93/48 (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission Dir. 93/64 (OJ l250 07/10/93)
Commission Dec.  94/150  (OJ l66 10/03/94)
Commission Dec.  95/26  (OJ l36 16/02/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir.  92/34* 31/12/92
Dir. 93/48 31/12193
Dir.93/64 30/06/94
Dir.  93/79 30/06/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
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6212645/EEC: Council Directive of 23 October 1962 on the approximation of the rules of the
Member States concerning the colouring matters authorized for use in foodstuffs intended
for human consumption (OJ 115, 11/11/62)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 65/469 (OJ 178, 26/10/65)
Council Oir. 67/653 (OJ 263, 30/10/67)
Council Oir. 68/419 (OJ L 309 24/12/68)
TransDosition
Council Oir. 70/358 (OJ L 157, 18/07/70)
Council Oir. 76/399 (OJ L 108 26/04/76)
Council Oir. 78/144 (OJ L 44, 15/02/78)
Council Oir. 81/20 (OJ L 43 14/02181)
Commission Oir.81/712 (OJ L 257 10/09/81)
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 62/2645 26/10/63
Oir. 65/469 31/12/66
Oir. 67/653 01/01/68
Oir. 68/419
Oir. 70/358
Oir. 76/399 01/01/77
Oir. 78/144 02/02179
Oir. 81/20 01/07/81
Oir. 81/712 20/02/83
Oir. 85/7
64/54/EEC : Council Directive of 5 November 1963 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States concerning the preservatives authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for
human consumption (OJ 12 27/01/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 65/569 (OJ 222 28/12/65)
Council air. 66/722 (OJ 233, 20/12/66)
Council Oir. 67/427 (OJ 148, 11/07/67)
Council Oir. 68/420 (OJ L 309, 24/12/68)
Council Oir. 70/359 (OJ L 157, 18/07/70)
Council Oir. 71/160 (OJ L 87, 17/04/71)
Council Oir. 72/2 (OJ L 2, 04/01/72)
TransDosition
Council Oir. 72/444 (OJ L 298, 31/12/72)
Council Oir. 74/62 (OJ L 38, 11/02/74)
Council Oir. 74/394 (OJ L 208, 30/07/74)
Council air. 76/462 (OJ L 126, 14/05/76)
Council Oir. 78/145 (OJ L 44, 15/02/78)
Council Oir. 81/214 (OJ L 101 , 11/04/81)
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 85/172 (OJ L 65, 06/03/85)
Council Oir. 85/585 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)*
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 64/54 06/11/64
Oir. 65/569 31/12/66
Oir. 66/722
Oir. 67/427 01/07/68
Oir. 68/420
Oir. 70/359
Oir. 71/160 01/10/71 c..
Oir. 72/2
Oir. 72/444
Oir. 74/62 01/01/74
Oir. 74/394 01/01/74
Oir. 76/462 05/05/77
Oir. 78/145 02/02/79
Oir. 81/214 01/07/81
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 85/7
Oir. 85/172
Oir. 85/585* 31/12186
65/66/EEC: Council Directive of 26 January 1965 laying down specific criteria of purity for
preservatives authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for human consumption
(OJ 22, 09/02/65)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Council Oir. 67/428 (OJ 148, 11/07/67)
Council Oir. 76/463 (OJ L 126, 14/05/76)
Council Oir. 86/604 (OJ L 352 13/12186)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  65/66 01/06/66
Oir. 67/428 01/07/68
Oir. 76/463 05/05/77
Oir. 86/604 01/01/88
67/427/EEC : Council Directive of 27 June 1967 on the use of certain preservatives for the
surface treatment of citrus fruit and on the control measures to be used for the qualitative
and quantitative analysis of preservatives in and on citrus fruit (OJ 148, 11/07/67)
TranS osition
Comments
70/357/EEC: Council Directive of 13 July 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States concerning.the antioxidants authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for human
consumption (OJ L 157, 18/07/70)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 74/412 (OJ L 221 12/08/74)
TransDosition
Council Oir. 78/143 (OJ L 44, 15/02/78)
Council Dir. 81/962 (OJ L 354, 09/12/81)
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 87/55 (OJ L 24, 27/01/87) .
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  70/357 13/07/71
Oir. 74/412
Oir. 78/143 02/02179
Oir. 81/962 01/12/82
Oir. 85/7
Oir. 87/55
73/241/EEC: Council Directive of 24 July 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to cocoa and chocolate products intended for human consumption
(OJ L 228, 16/08/73)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 74/411 (OJ L 221 12/08/74)
Council Oir. 74/644 (OJ L 349, 28/12/74)
Council Oir. 75/155 (OJ L64, 11/03/75)
Council Oir. 76/628 (OJ L 223, 16/08/76)
Council Oir. 78/609 (OJ L 197 22107/78)
Council Oir. 78/842 (OJ L 291 17/10/78)
Council Oir. 80/608 (OJ L 170 03/07/80)
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 89/344 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
. TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 731241 01108/74
OiL. 741411
Oir. 741644
OiL. 751155 30106/75
OiL. 761628 29107177
OiL. 781609 05107/79
OiL. 781842 01/01/78
Oir. 80/608
OiL. 85/7
OiL. 891344 01101/88
73/437/EEC: Council Directive of 11 December 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the
iVlemberStates concerning certain sugars intended for human consumption
(OJL 356, 27/12/73)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL .
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
Comments
74/329/EEC : Council Directive of 18 June 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to emulsifiers, stabilizers, thickeners and gelling agents for use in food-
stuffs (OJ L 189, 12/07/74)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 781612 (OJ L 197, 22/07/78)
Council OiL. 80/597 (OJ L 155, 23/06/80)
TransDosition
Council Oir.85/6 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 86/102 (OJ L 88, 03/04/86)*
Council Oir. 89/393 (oj L 186,  30106/89)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 741329 20/06/75
OiL. 78/612
Oir. 801597 03/06/81
Oir. 85/6
Oir. 85/7
Oir. 86/102* 27/03/87
Oir. 891393 01/01/89
74/409/EEC: Council Directive of 22 July 1974 on the harmonization of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to honey (OJ L 221, 12/08/74)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notifie9; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
10. 76/118/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to certain partly or wholly dehydrated preserved milk for human con-
sumption (OJ L 24 30/01n6) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
Council Oir. 78/630 (OJ L 206, 29/07/78)
Council Oir. 83/635 (OJ L 357, 21/12/83)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 761118 22/12fi6
Oir. 78/630
Oir. 83/635 01/01/86
11. 76/621/EEC: Council Directive of 20 July 1976 relating to the fixing of the maximum level of
erucic acid in oils .and fats intended as such for human consumption and in foodstuffs
containing added oils or fats (OJ L 202, 28/07/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
Comments
12. 77/436/EEC: Council Directive of 27 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to coffee extracts and chicory extracts (OJ L 172, 12/07/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Transposition
Council Oir.  85fi  (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Oir. 85/573 (OJ L 372 31/12/85)*
IRl FIN Comments
Dir. 77/436 29/06/78
Oir. 85/7
Oir. 85/573* 01/01/87
13. 78/142/EEC: Council Directive of 30 January 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to materials and articles which contain vinyl chloride monomer and
are intended to come into contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 44, 15/02/78)
Trans osition
Comments
14. 78/663/EEC : Council Decision of 25 July 1978 laying down specific criteria of purity for emul-
sifiers, stabilizers, thickeners and gelling agents for use in foodstuffs (OJ L 223 14/08n8)
Amendments
Council Oir.  82/504  (OJ L 230 05/08/82)
Commission Oir. 90/612 (OJ L 326 24/11/90)
Commission Oir. 92/4 (OJ L 55, 29/02/92)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEA$9RE~ ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/663 31/02/80
Dir. 82/504 01/01/84
Dir. 90/612 12/11/91
Dir. 92/4 01/06/93
15. 78/664/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1978 laying down specific criteria of purity for anti-
oxidants which may be used in foodstuffs intended for human consumption
(OJ L 223, 14/08/78)
Amendments
Council DiL 82/712 (OJ L 297 23/10/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/664 101/02/80
IDie 82/712 130/06/84
16. 79/112/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1978 on theapproximation .of the laws of the
Member States relating to the labelling, presentation and advertising of foodst~ffs for sale to
the ultimate consumer (OJ L 33, 08/02/79)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 94/460 (OJ L 189, 23/07/94)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN"S
Council Oir. 85/7 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85)
Council Djr. 86/197 (OJ L 144, 29/05/86)*
Council Dir. 89/395 (OJ L 186, 30/06/89)*
Commission Dir. 91/72 (OJ L 42 15/02/91)
CommissionDir. 93/102 (OJ L 291 25/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/112 22/12/80
0: incorrectly applied 
Dir. 85/7
Dir. 86/197* 01/05/88
Dir. 89/395* 20/12/90
Dir. 91/72
Dir. 93/102 28/11/93
17. 79/581/EEC: Council Directive of 19 June 1979 on consumer protection in the indication of
the prices of foodstuffs (OJ L 158, 26/06/79)
Amendments
Council Dir. 88/315 (OJ L 142, 26/06/79)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
jDir. 79/581 122/06/81
IDir. 88/315* 107/06/90
18. 79/693/EEC : Council Directive of 24 July 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to fruit jams, jellies and marmalades and chestnut puree
(OJ L 205, 13/08/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 80/1276 (OJ L375, 31/12/80)
Council Dir. 88/593 (OJ L 318 25/11/88)*
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/693 27/07/81
Oir. 80/1276
Oir. 88/593* 31/12/89
19. 79n96/EEC : First Commission Directive of 26 July 1979 laying down Community methods of
analysis for testing certain sugars intended for human consumption (OJ L 239 22/09n9)
Trans osition
Comments
20. 79/1066/EEC: First Commission Directive of 13 November 1979 laying down Community
methods of analysis for testing coffee extracts and chicory extracts (OJ L 327, 24/12/79) 
Trans osition
Comments
21. 79/1067/EEC: First Commission Directive of 13 November 1979 laying down Community
methods of analysis for testing certain partly or wholly dehydrated preserved milk for human
consumption(OJ L327 24/12n9)
Trans osition
Comments
22. 80/590/EEC : Commission Directive of 9 June 1980 determining the symbol that may accom-
pany materials and articles intended to come into contact with foodstuffs .(OJ L 151 , 19/06/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
23. 80n66/EEC: Commission Directive of 8 July 1980 laying down the Community method of
analysis for the official control of the vinyl chloride monomer level in materials and articles
which are intended to come into contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 213 16/08/80)
Trans osition
Comments
24. 80/777/EEC: Council Drective of 15 July 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to the exploitation and marketing of natural mineral waters (OJ L 229, 30/08/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 80/1276 (OJ L 375 31/12/80)
Council Oir.  85/7  (OJ L 2 03/01/85)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  80n77 18/07/82
Dir.  80/1276
Dir.  85n
25. 80/891/EEC:  Commission Directive of 25 July 1980 relating to the Community method of
analysis for determining the erucic acid content in oils and fats intended to be used as such
for human consumption and foodstuffs containing added oils or fats (OJ L  254 27/09/80)
Trans osition
Comments
26. 81/4321EEC: Commission Directive of 29 April 1981 laying down the Community .method of
analysis for the official control of vinyl chloride released by materials and articles into food-
, stuffs .(OJ L 167,  24/06/81)
Trans osition
Comments
27. 811712/EEC: First Commission Directive of 28 July 1981 laying.down Community methods of
analysis for verifying that certain additives used in foodstuffs satisfy criteria of purity
(OJL 257, 10/09/81) 
Trans osition
Comments
28. 82/711/EEC: Council Directive of 18 October 1982 laying down the basic rules necessary for
testing migration of the constituents of plastic materials and articles intended to come into
contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 297, 23/10/82)
Amendments
Council Dir. 85/572 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)*
Implementina measures
Commission Die 93/8 (OJ L 90, 14/04/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 82n11
Die 85/572* 01/01/91
Die 93/8 01/04/94
29. 83/417/EEC  : Council Directive of 25 July 1983 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to certain lactoproteins (caseins and caseinates) intended for human
consumption (OJ L 237 26/08/83)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
30. 83/463/EEC: Commission Directive of 22 July 1983 introducing temporary measures for the
designation of certain ingredients in the labelling of foodstuffs for sale to the ultimate
consumer (OJ L 255 15/09/83)
Trans osition
Comments
31. 84/500/EEC: Council Directive of 15 October 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to ceramic articles intended to come into contact with foodstuffs
(OJ L 277, 20/10/84)
Trans osition
Comments
85/503/EEC : First Commission Directive of 25 October 1985 on methods of analysis for edible
caseins and caseinates (OJ L 308, 20/11/85)
Trans osition
32.
Comments
85/5721EEC" : Council Directive of 19 December 1985 laying down the list of simulants to be
used for testing migration of constituents of plastic materials and articles intended to come
into contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 372 31/12/85)
Trans osition
33.
Comments
34. 85/591/EEC* : Council Directive of 20 December 1985 concerning the introduction of Commu-
nity methods of sampling and analysis for the monitoring of foodstuffs intended for human
. consumption (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Trans osition
Comments
35. 86/424/EEC: First Commission Directive of 15 July 1986 laying down methods of sampling
for chemical analysis of edible caseins and caseinates (OJ L 243, 13/12/86)
Trans osition
Comments
36. 87/250/EEC: Commission Directive of 15 April 1987 on the indication of alcoholic strength by
volume in the labelling of alcoholic beverages for sale to the ultimate consumer
(OJ L 113, 30/04/87)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
37. 87/5241EEC: First Commission Directive of 6 October 1987 laying down Community methods
of sampling for chemical analysis for the monitoring of preserved milk products
(OJ L243, 13/12/86)
Trans osition
Comments
38. 88/344/EEC* : Council Directive of 13 June 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
berStates on extraction solvents used in the production of foodstuffs and food ingredients
(OJ L 157, 24/06/88)
Amendments
Council Dir. 92/115 (OJ L 409 31/12/92)
EP and Council Dir. 94/52 (OJ L 331 , 21/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/344* 13/06/91
Dir. 92/115 01/07/93
Dir. 94/52 free. movement clause:
07/12/95
39. 88/388/EEC* : Council Directive of 22 June 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to flavourings for use in foodstuffs and to source materials for their pro-
duction (OJ L 18415/07/88) '
Amendments
Commission Dir. 91/71 (OJ L 42, 15/02/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 88/388* 121/12/89
IDir. 91n1 130/06/92
40. 88/389/EEC : Council Decision of 22 June 1988 on the establishment, by the Commission, of
an inventory of the source materials and substances used in the preparation of flavourings
(OJ L 184, 15/07/88)
41. 89/107/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States concerning food additives authorized for use in foodstuffs intended for
human consumption (OJ L 40 11/02/89) 
Amendments Implementina measures
EP and Council Dir. 94/35 (OJ L 237, 10/09/94)
EP and Council Dir. 94/36 (OJ L 237, 10/09/94)
EP and Council Dir. 94/34 (OJ L 237, 10/09/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/107* 28/06/90
Dir. 94/34
Dir. 94/35 31/12/95 31/12/95: free movement
clause;  30106/96:  full
aDDlication
Dir. 94/36 31/12/95 31112/95: free movement
clause;  30/06/96:  full
aDDlication
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
42. 89/108/EEC*  : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to quick-frozen foodstuffs for human consumption (OJ L 40 11/02/89)
Implementina measures
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dir. 92/1 (OJ L 34, 11/02/92)
Commission Dir. 92/2 (OJ L 34, 11/02/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  89/108* 10/07/90 E: non conformity
Dir. 92/1 31/07/93
Dir. 92/2 31/07/93
43. 89/109/EEC.  : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to materials and articles intended to come into contact with food-
stuffs (OJ L 40 11/02189)
Implementina measures
Commission Dir. 95/3 (OJ L 41 23/02/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 89/109* 110/07/90
IDir. 95/3 101/01/96
44. 89/396/EEC: Council Directive of 14 June 1989 on .indications or marks identifying the lot to
which a foodstuff belongs (OJ L 186 30/06189)
Amendments
Council Dir. 91/238 (OJ L 107, 27/04/91)
Council Dir. 92/11 (OJ L 65, 11/03/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/396 20/06/90
Dir. 91/238 20/06/90
Dir. 92/11 01/07/92
45. 89/397/EEC* Council Directive of 14 June 1989 on the official control of foodstuffs
(OJ L 186, 30/06/89)
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/99 (OJ L 290 24/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 89/397* 120/06/90
IOir. 93/99 101/05/95 Art. 3: 01111198
46. 89/398/EEC* : Council Directive of 3 May 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to foodstuffs intended for particular nutritional uses (OJ L 186, 30/06/89)
Trans osition
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measure$ necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
47. 90/128/EEC: Commission Directive of 23 February 1990 relating to plastics materials and
articles intended to come into contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 75, 21/03/90)
Amendments
Commission Dir. 92/~9 (OJL 168, 23/06/92)
Commission Dir. 93/9 (OJ L 90, 14/4/93)
Commission Dir. 95/3 (OJ L 41 23/02/95)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/128 31/12/90
Dir. 92/39 31/12/92
Dir. 93/9 01/01/96
Dir. 95/3. 01/01/96
48. 90/496/EEC" : Council Directive of 24 September 1990 on nutrition labelling for foodstuffs
(OJ L 276, 06/10/90)
Trans osition
49. 91/321/EEC : Commission Directive of 14 May 1991 on infant formulae and follow-on formulae
(OJL 175, 04/07/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
50. 2092/91 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 24 June 1991 on organic production of agricultural
products and indications referring thereto on agricultural products and foodstuffs
(OJ L 198, 22/07/91)
Amendments Irnplementinq measures
. Commission Reg. 94/92 (OJ L 11 17/01/92)
Commission Reg. 3457/92 (OJ L 350 01/12/92)
Commission Reg. 207/93 (OJ L 25, 02/02/93)
Commission Reg. 1535/92 (OJ L 162, 16/06/92)
Council Reg. 2083/92 (OJ L 208 24/07/92)
Commission Reg. 3713/92 (OJ L 25 02/02/93)
Commission Reg. 2608/93 (OJ L 239, 24/09/93)
Commission Reg. 468/94 (OJ L 59 03/03/94)
51. 92152/EEC: Council Directive of 18 June 1992 on infant formulae and follow-on formulae
intended for export to third countries (OJ L179, 01/07/92)
Trans osition
Comments
52. 93/5/EEC : Council Directive of 25 February 1993 on assistance to the Commission and coop-
eration by the Member States in the scientific examination of questions relating to food
(OJ L 52, 04/03/93)
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 94/458 (OJ L 189, 23/07/94)
Commission Dec. 94/652 (OJ L 253, 29/09/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Trans osition
Comments
53. 93/10/EEC : Commission Directive of 15 March 1993 relating to materials and articles made of
regenerated cellulose film intended to come into contact with foodstuffs (OJ L 93 17/04/93)
Amendments
Commission Dir. 93/111 (OJ L 310 14/12/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 9;i/10 101/01/95
repeals Oir. 831229 as
from 01101194
IDir. 93/111
54. 93/43/EEC : Council Directive of 14 June 1993 on the hygiene offoodstuffs (OJ L 175, 19/07/93) 
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/622 (OJ L 246, 21/09/94)
Commission Dec. 94/703 (OJ L 284, 01/11/94)
Trans osition
Comments
55. 93/45/EEC : Council Directive of 17 June 1993 concerning the manufacture of nectars without
the addition ofsu~ars or honey (OJ L 159, 01/07/93)
Trans osition
Comments
56. 93/77/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 September 1993 relating to fruit juices and certain similar
products(OJ L 244, 30/09/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
B OK 0
NN NN NN
FIN S UK Comments
NN C C NN repeals Oir.  75f726 
from 30/09/93
57. 93/99/EEC: Council Directive of 29 October 1993 on the subject of additional measures
concerning the official control of foodstuffs (OJ L 290, 24/11/93)
Trans osition UK Comments
Art. 3: 01111/98
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
58. 94/35/EC : European Parliament .and CQuncil Directive of 30 June 1994 on sweeteners for m.e
in foodstuffs (OJ L 237, 1 0/09/~4) 
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
94/35
131/12/95
31/12/95: free movement
clause; 30/06/96: full
aDDlication
59. 94/36/EC: European Parliament and Council Directive of 30 June 1994 on colours for use in
foodstuffs (OJ L 237, 10/09/94)
Transposition.
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
94/36
i31/12/95
31/12/95: free movement
clause; 30/06/96: full
aDDlication
60. . 94/54/EC: Commission Directive of 18 November 1994 concerning the compulsory indication
on the labelling of certain foodstuffs of particulars other than those provided for in Council
Directive 79/112/EEC (OJ L 300, 23/11/94)
Trans osition
Comments
61. 95/2/EC : European Parliament and Council Directive of 20 February 1995 on food additives
other than colours and sweeteners (OJ L 61 , 18/03/95)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 95/2 125/09/06
25/09/96: free movement
clause; 25/03/97: full
aDolication
4:1;282. . Sr5iritdl"ihks
1576/89 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 29 May 1989 laying down general rules on the defini-
tion, description and presentation of spirit drinks (OJ L 160 12/06/89)
Comments Implementation: 15/12/89
Amendments Implementina measures
Council Reg. 3280/92 (OJ L 237 13/11/92)
EP and Council Reg. 3378/94 (OJ L 366 31/12/94)
Commission Reg. 1014/90 (OJ L 105, 25/04/90)
3773/89 (EEC) : Commission Regulation of 14 December 1989 laying down transitional meas-
ures relating to spirituous beverages (OJ L 365 15/12/89)
Comments - Entry into force: 15/12/89
Amendments
Commission Reg. 1759/90 (OJ L 162, 28/06/90)
Commission Reg. 3207/90 (OJ L 307 07/11/90)
Commission Reg. 3750/90 (OJ L 360, 22/12190)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; Cpo: partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
1014/90  (EEC): Commission Regulation of 24 April 1990 laying down detailed implementing
rules on the definition, description and presentation of spirit drinks (OJ L 105 25/04/90)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/05/90
Amendments
. Commission Reg. 1180/91 (OJ L 115, 08/05/91)
Commission Reg. 1781/91 (OJ L 160, 25/06/91)
Commission Reg. 3458/92 (OJ L 350, 01/12/92)
1601191 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 10 June 1991 laying down general rules on the defini-
tion, description and presentation of aromatized wines, aromatized wine-based drinks and
aromatized wine-product cocktails (OJ L 149 14/06/91)
Comments - Implementation: 17/12/91
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3279/92 (OJ L 327, 13/11/92)
EP and Council Reg. 3378/94 (OJ L 366 31/12/94)
1~3.
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L3:1. Liftindandmebhariicalhahd i iridaPpl iances
73/361/EEC  : Council Directive of 19 November 1973 on the approximation ofthe laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions of the Member States relating to the certification and
marking of wire-ropes, chains and hooks (OJ L 335 05/12/73)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
S4/528/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation ofthe laws of the
Member States relating to common provisions for lifting and mechanical handling appliances
(OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 88/665 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 84/528 126/09/86
IOir. 88/665
84/529/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to electrically operated lifts (OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Amendments Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 86/312 (OJ L 196, 18/07/86) Council Oir. 90/486 (OJ L 270 02/10/90)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  84/529 26/09/86
Oir. 86/312 . 26/09/86
Oir. 90/486 24/03/91
86/663/EEC : Council Directive of 22 December 1986 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to self-propelled industrial trucks (OJ L 384 31/12/86)
Adaptation to technical prOGress
Commission Oir. 89/240 (OJ L 100 12/04/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
86/663
101/01/89
repealed by Dir. 91/368 as
from 31/12/95
IOir. 89/240 101/01/89
06" Mkpk# aBtiseI10Io' ap6f1ances
79/531/EEC: Council Directive of 14 May 1979 applying to electric ovens Directive 79/530/EEC
on the indication by labelling of the energy consumption of household appliances
(OJ L 145, 13/06/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
92/75/EEC: Council Directive of 22 September 1992 on the indication by labelling and stan-
dard product information of the consumption of energy and other resources by household
appliances (OJ L 297, 13/10/92) .
Amendments
Commission Oir. 94/2 (OJ L 45, 17/02/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  92nS 01/07/93 repeals Dir. 79/530 as
from 01/01/94
Oir. 94/2 31/12/94
1&3. Gas appliances 
78/170/EEC: Council Directive of 13 February 1978 on the performance of heat generators for
space heating and the production of hot water in new or existing non-industrial buildings
and on the insulation of he~t and domestic hot-water distribution in new non-industrial
buildings (OJ L 52 23/02n8) 
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/885 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/170  101/07/80
tOir. 82/885 118/06/84
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
90/396/EEC* : Council Directive of 29 June 1990 on the appr.oximation ofthe laws ofthe Mem-
ber States relating to appliances burning gaseous fuels (OJ L 196, 26/07/90)
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/396. 101/07/91
IDir. 93/68 101/06/94
92/421EEC: Council Directive of 21 May 1992 on efficiency requirements for new hot-water
boilers fired with liquid or gaseous fuels (OJ L 167, 22/06/92)
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 92/42 101/01193
IDir. 93/68 101/06/94
Gdnsti'"u  at  bhplanta h dieOUfDrTn9bt
84/532/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to common provisions for construction plant and equipment
(OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
DeroQations
Council Dir. 84/533 (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Council Dir. 84/534 (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Council Dir. 84/535 (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Council Dir. 84/536 (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Council Dir. 84/537 (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Council Dir. 84/538 (OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 88/665 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 84/532 26/03/86
Dir. 84/533 23/06/86
Dir. 84/534 23/06/86
Dir. 84/535 23/06/86
Dir. 84/536 23/06/86
Dir. 84/537 23/06/86
Dir. 84/538 23/06/86
Dir. 88/665
86/295/EEC : Council Directive of 26 May 1986 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to roll-over protective structures CROPS) for certain construction plant
(OJ L 186,  08/07/86)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
IRL I L NL A P FIN S UK Comments C C C C C C C C C C repealedbyDir. 91l368as
from 31/12/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
86/296/EEC: Council Directive of 26 May 1986 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to falling-object protective structures (FOPS) for certain construction plant
(OJ L 186 08/07/86)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition UK Comments
repealed by Dir. 911368 as
from 31/12/95
2J~1;~~f~;:(::~.:
:.:
I:Machirle$..
89/3921EEC: Council Directive of 14 June 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to machinery (OJ L 183, 29/06/89)
Amendments
Council Oir. 91/368 (OJ L 196, 22/07/91)
Council Oir. 93/44 (OJ L 175, 19/07/93)
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/392 01/01/92
Oir. 91/368 01/01/92 repeals Dirs 73/361 (Arts
2 and 3) and 76/434
(31/12/94); Dirs 86/295
861296 and 86/663
131/12/95 )
Oir. 93/44 01/07/94
Oir. 93/68 01/07/94
2;1.3;6; PtessUre\lessels
75/324/EEC : Council Directive of 20 May 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to aerosol dispensers (OJ L 147,  09/06fiS)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 94/1 (OJ L 23 28/01/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
rDir. 75/324 121/11/76
IOir. 94/1 101/10/94
76/767/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to common provisions for pressure vessels and methods for inspecting
them (OJ L 262 27/09fi6)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Transposition
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 88/665 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
IRL FIN Comments
!Dir. 76/767 130/01/78
IOir. 88/665
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
84/525/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to seamless, steel gas cylinders (OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Trans osition
Comments
84/526/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to seamless, unalloyed aluminium and aluminium alloy gas cylinders
. (OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Trans osition
Comments
84/527/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the'
Member States relating to welded unalloyed steel gas cylinders (OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Trans osition
Comments
87/404/EEC" : Council Directive of 25 June 1987 on the harmonization of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to simple pressure vessels (OJ L 220, 08/08/87)
Amendments
Council Oir. 90/488 (OJ L 270, 02/10/90)
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 87/404* 01/01/90
Oir. 90/488 01/07/91
Oir. 93/68 01/07/94
113.7~. MeasUt.ihQihst(Umefuts 
71/316/EEC: Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to common provisions for both measuring instruments and methods of
metrological control (OJ L 202 06/09/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Council Oir. 72/427 (OJ L 291 28/12/72)
Council .oir. 83/575 (OJ L 332, 28/11/83)
Transposition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-8
Council Oir. 87/355 (OJ L 192, 11/07/87)
Council Oir. 88/665 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/316 30/01/73
Oir. 721427
Ok. 83/575 01/01/85
Ok. 87/355 31/12187
Oir. 88/665
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MAR~ETMEASURES ADOPTED
71/317/EEC : Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to 5 to 50 kilogramme medium accuracy rectangular bar weights and 1 to
10 kilogramme medium accuracy cylindrical weights (OJ L 202 06/09/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK~IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
71/318/EEC.: Couricil Directive. of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to gas volume meters (OJ L 
202,  06/09n1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Oir. 74/331 (OJ L 189, 12/07/74)
Commission Oir. 78/365 (OJ L 104, 18/04/78)
Commission Oir.  82/623  (OJ L  252 27/08/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/318 30/01/73
Dir. 74/331 20/06/75
Oir. 78/365 12/04/79
Oir.  82/623 01/05/83
71/319/EEC: Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to meters for liquids other than water (OJ L 202, 06/09/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
71/347/EEC: Council Directive of 12 October 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the measuring of the standard mass per storage volume of grain
(OJ L 239 25/10n1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
71/348/EEC: Council Directive of 12 October 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to ancillary equipment for meters for liquids other than water
(OJ L 239 25/10n1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET. 10.
MEASURES ADOPTED
71/349/EEC: Council Directive of 12 October 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the calibration of the tanks of vessels (OJ L 239 , 25/1 Ofi1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
3/362/EEC : Council Directive of 19 November 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to material measures of length (OJ L 335,  05/12fi3)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Oir. 78/629 (OJ L 206 29/07/78)
Commission Oir. 85/146 (OJ L 54, 23/02/85)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 73/362 22/05/75
Oir. 78/629 22/06/79
Oir. 85/146 01/01/86
74/148/EEC: Council Directive of 4 March 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to weights of from 1 mg to 50 kg of above-medium accuracy
(OJ L84 28/03fi4)
Trans osition
Comments
75/33/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to cold-water meters (OJ L 14, 20/01/75)
Trans osition
Comments
11. 75/106/EEC: Council Directive of 19 December 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the making-up by volume of certain prepackaged liquids
(OJ L 42, 15/02/75)
Amendments
Council Oir. 79/1005 (OJ L 308 04/12/79)
Council Oir.  85/10  (OJ L 4, 05/01/85)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Counc!1 Oir. 88/316 (OJ L 143, 10/06/88)
Council Oir. 89/676 (OJ L 398, 30/12/89)
Commission Oir. 78/891 (OJ L 311, 04/11/78)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 75/106 20/06/76
Oir. 78/891 01/01/80
Oir. 79/1005 31/12/80
Oir. 85/10 20/12/85
Oir. 88/316 30/06/88
Oir. 89/676 01/07/90
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETMEASURES ADOPTED
12. 75/107/EEC: Council Directive 9f 19 December 1974 on the approximation of the'laws of the
Member States relating to bottles used as measuri~g containers (OJ L 42 15/02175)
Trans osition
Comments
13. 75/410/EEC: Council Directive of 24 June 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to continuous totalizing weighing machines (OJ L 183, 14/07  fi5) 
Trans osition
Comments
14. 76/211/EEC: Council Directive of 20 January 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the making-up by weight or by volume of certain prepackaged
products (OJ L 46,  21/02fi6) 
Adaptation to technicalproaress
Commission Oir. 78/891 (OJ L 311 04/11/78)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/211 123/07/77
10ir. 78/891 101/01/80
15. 76/765/EEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to alcoholometers and alcohol hydr~J11eters (OJ L 262 27/09/76)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 82/624 (OJ L 252, 27/09/76)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 761765 102/08/78
IDir. 82/624 101/05/83
16. 76/766/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to alcohol tables (OJ L 262 27/09fi6)
Trans osition
Comments
17. 76/891/EEC : Council Directive of 4 November 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to electrical energy meters (OJ L  336 04/12/76)
Adaptation to,technical proaress
Commission Oir. 82/621 (OJ L 252 27/08/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/891 109/05/78
IOir. 82/621 101/01/83
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D- derogation; NN= no measures necessary
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKET. 20.
MEASURES ADOPTED
18. 77/95/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to taximeters (OJ L 26 31/01n7) 
Trans osition
Comments
19. 77/313/EEC : Council Directive of 5 April 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to measuring systems for liquids other than water (OJ L 105 28/04n7)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 82/625 (OJ L 252 27/08/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 77/313 107l10n8
IDir. 82/625 101/05/83
78/1031/EEC: Council Directive of 5 December 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to automatic checkweighing and weight grading machines
(OJ L 364,  27/12n8)
Trans osition
Comments
21. 79/830/EEC: Council Directive of 11 September 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to hot-water meters (OJ L 259 15/10/79)
Trans osition
Comments
22. 80/181/EEC: Council:Directi"e of 20 December 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to units of measurement and on the repeal of Directive 71/354/EEC
(OJ L 39, 15/02/80)
Amendments
Council Dir. 85/1 (OJ L 2, 03/01/85) .
Council Dir. 89/617 (OJ L 357, 07/12/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  80/181 30/06/81
Dir. 85/1 01/07/85
Dir. 89/617 30/11/91
23. 80/232/EEC : Council Directive of 15 January 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the ranges of nominal quantities and nominal capacities permitted
for certain prepackaged products (OJ L 51 , 25/02180)
Arnendments
Council Dir. 86/96 (OJ L 80, 25/03/86)
Council Dir. 87/356 (OJ L 192, 11/07/87)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary 
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/232 18101/82
Oir. 86/96 18/09/87
Oir. 87/356 30/06/88
24. 86/217/EEC" : Council Directive of 26 May 1986 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
berStates relating to tyre pressure gauges for motor vehicles (OJ L 152, 06/06/86)
Trans osition
Comments
25. 90/384/EEC : Council Directive of 20 June 1990 on the hannonization of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to non-automatic w~ighing instruments (OJ L 189, 20/07/90)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220 30/08/93)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/384* 101/07/92 repeals Dir. 731360 as
from 01/01/93
Oir. 93/68 101/07/94
2;1!J3:aY.. ElectricaLeqUibrnent
73/23/EEC: Council Directive of 19 February 1973 on the hannonization of the laws of Mem-
ber States relating to electrical equipment designed for use within certain voltage limits
(OJ L 77, 26/03/73)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
I Dir.  73/23  121/08/74
IOir. 93/68 101/07/94
76/117/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States concerning electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres
(OJ L 24, 30/01  n6)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Trans osition
FIN S C C 
79/196/EEC: Council Directive of 6 February 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States concerning electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres
employing certain types of protection (OJ L 43, 20/02179)
Amendments
Council Oir. 88/665 (OJ L 382, 31/12/88)
Council Oir. 90/487 (OJ L 270 02/10/90)
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Oir. 84/47 (OJ L 31 02/02/84)
Commission Oir. 88/571 (OJ L 311 17/11/88)
Commission Oir. 94/26 (OJ L 157, 24/06/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/196 08/08/80 repealed by Ojr. 94/9
01/0712003)
Dir. 84/47 01/01/85
Dir. 88/571 31/12/89
Dir. 88/665 NN.
Dir. 90/487 01/07/92
Dir. 94/26 31/03/95
821130/EEC: Council Directive of 15 February 1982 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States concerning electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive atmospheres
in mines susceptible to firedamp (OJ L 59.  02103/82)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 88/35 (OJ L 20, 26/01/88)
Commission Dir. 91/269 (OJ L 134 29/05/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 82/130 19/08/83 repealed by Dir. 94/9
01/0712003)
Dir.  88/35 01/01/88
Dir. 91/269 30/06/92
89/336/EEC. : Council Directive of 3 May 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to electromagnetic compatibility (OJ L 139, 23/05/89) 
Deroaations
Council Dir.  93/97  (OJ L 290 24/11/93)
Amendments
Council Dir.  91/263  (OJ L 128 23/05/91)*
Council Dir. 92/31 (OJ L 126 12/05/92)
Council Dir.  93/68  (OJ L 220 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  89/336* 01/01/92 repeals Djrs 76/889 and
76/840 as from 01/01/92
Dir.  91/263* 06/11/92 E: non conformity
Dir. 92/31 28/07/92
Dir.  93/68 01/07/94
Dir. 93/97 01/05/95
94/9/EC : Directive of the .European Parliament and the Council of 23 March 1994 on the ap-
proximation of the laws of the Member States concerning equipment and protective systems
intended for use in potentially explosive.atmospheres (OJ L 100 19/04/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
94/9
101/09/95
repeals Dirs 76/117
76/196 and 82/130
01/07/2003)
1;$;9;.
.. 
MedicakdtWices
84/539/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to electro-medical equipment used in human or veterinary medicine
(OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 93/42 (OJ L 269 12/07/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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TransDosition
IRl FIN Comments
IDir. 84/539 126/09/86
10ir. 93/42 101/07/94 NC.
90/385/EEC. : Council Directive of 20 June 1990 on the approximation of the laws  of  the Mem-
ber States relating to active implantable medical devices (OJ L 189, 20/07/90)
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/42 (OJ L 269, 12/07/93)
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/385* 01/07/92
Oir. 93/42 01/07/94
Oir. 93/68 01/07/94
93/42/EEC : Council Directive of 14 June 1993 concerning medical devices (OJ L 169 12/97/93)
Trans osition
EL E  IRL I L
NC NC NC NC NC NC UK Comments
NC repeals Dir.  76f764 
from 01/01/95
2 ;1';ailQ; .  j? ~rs oN a Eb tote en  ve  ':in s Ita mi:Hlts
89/686/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 December 1989 of the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to personal protective equipment (OJ L 399 30/12/89)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Council Oir. 93/95 (OJ L 276, 05/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/686* 31/12/91
Oir. 93/68 01/07/94
Oir. 93/95 30/01/94
gmij'4:;
. . . . ...  . ..
~p.o~trt.l pti9hiit't~~b ij~tfllc:*io it . pf(jclgpt$..
89/106/EEC. : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on the approximation of laws, regula-
tionsand administrative provisions of the Member States relating to construction products
(OJ L 40, 11/02/89)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 30/08/93)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/23 (OJ L 17, 20/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/611 (OJ L 241 16/09/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 89/106* 127/06/91
IOir.93/68 101/07/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary 
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70/156/EEC: Council Directive of 6 February 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the type-approval of motor vehicles and their trailers
(OJ L 42, 23/02170) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FlN~
Council Dir. 78/315 (OJ L. , 28/03/78)
Adaptation to .technical proaress
Council Dir. 78/547.(OJ L 168, 26/06/78)
Council Dir. 80/1267 (OJ L 375 31/12/80)
Council Dir. 87/358 (OJ L 192, 11/07/87)*
Council Dir. 87/403 (OJ L 220, 08/08/87)
Council Dir. 92/53 (OJ L 225, 10/08/92)*
Commission Dir. 93/81 (OJ L 264 23/10/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 70/156 10/08/71
Dir. 78/315 30/06/79
Dir. 78/547 15/12/79
Dir. 80/1267 30/06/82
Dir. 87/358* 01/10/88
Dir. 87/403 01/10/88
Dir. 92/53* 31/12/92
Dir. 93/81 01/10/93
70/220/EEC : Council Directive of 20 March 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to measures to be taken against air pollution by gases from positive-igni-
tion engines of motor vehicles (OJ L 76, 06/04/70)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 83/351 (OJ L 19(', 20/07/83)
Council Dir. 88/76 (OJ L 36. 09/02/88)*
Council Dir. 88/436 (OJ L 214, 06/08/88)*
Adaptation to technical proaress
Council Dir. 89/458 (OJ L 226, 03/08/89)*
Council Dir. 91/441 (OJ L 242, 30/08/91)
Council Dir. 93/59 (OJ L 186, 28/07/93)
PE and Council Dir. 94/12 (OJ L 100, 19/04/94)
Council Dir. 74/290 (OJ L 159, 15/06/74)
Commission Dir. 77/102 (OJ L 32, 03/02/77)
Transposition
Commission Dir. 78/665 (OJ L 223, 14/08/78)
Commission Dir. 89/491 (OJ L 238, 15/08/89)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 70/220 30/06/70
Dir. 74/290 01/10/74
Dir. 77/102 01/01/77
Dir. 78/665 01/01/79
Dir. 83/351 30/11/83
Dir. 88/76* 01/10/88
Dir. 88/436* 01/10/88
Dir. 89/458* 01/01/90
Dir. 89/491 01/01/90
Dir. 91/441 01/01/92 EL: non conforrnity
Dir. 93/59 20/09/93
Dir. 94/12 19/10/94
C= rneasures notified; NC= rneasures npt notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no rneasures necessary
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70/221/EEC : Council Directive of 20 March 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the
Membel' States relating to liquid' fuel tanks and rear protective devices for motor vehicles and
their trailers (OJ L 76 0~/04nO) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 79/490 (OJ L 128,- 26/05/79)
Commission Dir. 81/333 (OJ L 131, 18/05/81)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 70/221 07110/71
Dir. 79/490 31/12/79
Dir. 81/333 01/10/81 amends Dir. 79/490
70/2221EEC: Council Directive of 20 March 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the space for mounting and the fixing of rear registration plates on
motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L , 06/04/70)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
70/311/EEC: Council Directive of 8 June 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the steering equipment for motor vehicles and their trailers
(OJ L 133 18/06nO)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 92/62 (OJ L 199, 18/07/92)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 70/311 111/12/71 
IDir. 9.2/62 101/01/93
70/387/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the doors of motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 176 10/08nO)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
70/388/EEC : Council D.irective of 27 July 1970 on the approximation of the laws of th.e Mem-
ber States relating to audible warning devices for motor vehicles (OJ L 176 10/08nO)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
C== measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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71/127/EEC: Council Directive of 1 March 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the rear-view mirrors of motor vehicles (OJ L 68,  22/03fl1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-5
Adaptation to technical proGress
Commission Dir.  79fl95  (OJ L 239, 22/09(19)
Commission Dir.  851205  (OJ L 90, 29/03/85)
Commission Dir. 86/562 (OJ L327, 22/11/86)
Commission Dir. 88/321 (OJ L 147, 14/06/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/127 04/09(12
Dir. 79(195 31/01/80
Dir. 85/205 01/10/85
air. 86/562 31/12/86
Dir. 88/321 01/01/89
71/320/EEC: Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the braking devices of certain categories of motor vehicles and of ttu!ir
trailers (OJ L 202,  06/09fl1)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Adaptation to technical prOGress
Commission Dir. 74/132 (OJ L 74, 19/03/74)
Commission Dir. 75/524 (OJ L:236, 08/09/75)
Commission Dir. 79/489 (OJ L 128, 26/05/79)
Transposition
Commission Dir. 85/647 (OJ L380, 31/12/85)
Commission Dir. 88/194 (OJ L92, 09/04/88)
Commission Dir. 91/422 (OJ L 233, 22/08/91)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 71/320 30/01(13
Dir. 74/132 01/06/74
Dir. 75/524 31/12/75
Dir. 79/489 31/12(19
Dir. 85/647 01/10/86
Dir. 88/194 01/10/88
Dir. 91/422 01/10/91
10. 72/245/EEC ~ Council Directive of 20 June 1972 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the suppression of radio interference produced by spark-ignition
engines fitted to motor vehicles '(OJ L 152 06/07fl2)
Adaptation to technical prOGress
Commission Dir. 89/491 (OJ L 238, 15/08/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 72/245 122/12(13
IDir. 89/491 101/01/90
11. 72/306/EEC : Council Directive of 2 August 1972 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the measures to be taken against the emission of pollutants from
diesel engines for use in vehicles (OJ L 190,  06/07fl2)
Adaptation to technical prOGress
Commission Dir. 89/491 (OJ L 238, 15/08/89)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 72/306 110/02174
lair. 89/491 101/01/90
12. 74/60/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the interior fittings of motor vehicles (interior parts of the passen-
ger compartment other than the interior rear-view mirrors, layout of controls, the roof or slid-
ing roof, the backrest and rear part of the seats) (OJ L 38 11/02n4)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 78/632 (OJ L 206, 29/07/78)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 74/60 119/06/75
I Oir. 78/632 IO1/07n9
13. 74/61/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to devices to prevent the unauthorized use of motor vehicles
(OJ L38, 11/02/74)
Trans osition
Comments
14. 74/297/EEC: Council Directive of 4 June 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the interior fittings of motor vehicles (the behaviour of the steering
mechanism in the event of an impact) (OJ L 165, 20/06/74)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 91/662 (pJ L 366, 31/12/91)
Transposition
JRL FIN Comments
IDir. 14/297 110/12/75
IOir. 91/662 131/12/91
15. 74/408/EEC : Council Directive of 22 July 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the interior fittings of motor vehicles (strength of seats and of their
anchorages) (OJ L 221 , 12/08/74)
Amendments
Council Oir. 81/577 (OJ L 209, 29/07/81)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 74/408 101/03/75
IOir. 81/577 124/01/82
16. 74/483/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the external projections of motor vehicles (OJ L 266 02l10n4)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission OiL 79/488 (OJ L 128 26/05n9)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 74/483 101/06/75
IOir. 79/488 131/12/79
17. 75/443/EEC : Council Directive of 26 June 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the reverse and speedometer equipment of motor vehicles 
(OJ L 196, 26/07/75)
Transposition
Comments
18. 76/114/EEC : Council Directive of 18 December 1975 on the approximation ofthe laws of the
Member States relating to statutory plates and inscriptions for motor vehicles and their trail-
ers, and their location and method of attachment (OJ L 24 30/01/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 78/507 (OJ L 155 13/06/78)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/114 101/01/77
IOir. 78/507 101/10/78
19. 76/115/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to anchorages for motor-vehicle safety belts (OJ L 24 30/01/76)
Amendments Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir.82/318 (OJ L 139, 19/05/82)
Commission Oir. 90/629 (OJ L 341 06/12/90)
Council Dir. 81/575 (OJ L 209 29/07/81)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 76/115 01/10/76
Oir. 81/575 01/10/83
Oir. 82/318 30/09/82
Oir. 90/629 01/05/91
20. 76/756/EEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the installation 9f lighting and light-signalling devices on motor vehi-
cles and their trailers (OJ L 262, 27/09/76) 
Amendments
Council Oir. 83/276 (OJ L 151 , 09/06/83)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 80/233 (OJ L 51, 25/02/80)
Commission Oir.82/244 (OJ L 109, 22/04/82)
Commission Oir. 84/8 (OJ L 9, 12/01/84)
Transposition
Commission Oir. 89/278 (OJ L 109, 20/04/89)
Commission Oir. 91/663 (OJ L 366 31/12/91)
IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 76/756 01/07/77
Oir. 80/233 30/04/80
Oir. 82/244 01/10/82
Oir. 83/276 01/10/83
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 84/8 01/10/84
Oir. 89/278 30/09/89
Oir. 91/663. 01/01/93
21. 761157/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to reflex reflectors for motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 262 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A~FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
22. 76/758/EEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
berStates relating to end-outline marker lamps, front position (side) lamps, rear position
(side) lamps and stop lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 262, 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Ok. 89/516 (OJ L 265, 12/09/89
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/758 101/07/77
IDir. 89/516 131/12/89
23. 76/75SIEEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to direction indicator lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers
(OJ L 262, 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 89/277 (OJ L 109, 20/04/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/759 101/07/77
IDir. 89/277 130/09/89
24. 76/760/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the rear registration plate lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers
(OJ L 262, 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notiftcation;O= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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25. 76/761/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to motor-vehicle headlamps which function as main-beam and/or dipped-
beam head lamps and to incandescent electric filament lamps for such headlamps
(OJ L 262 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Dir. 89/517 (OJ L 265, 12/09/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
lair. 76"61 101/07/77
IOir. 89/517 131/12/89
26. 76/762/EEC : Coun~iI Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to front fog lamps for motor vehicles and filament lamps for such lamps
(OJ L 262 27/06/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
27. 77/389/EEC : Council Directive of 17 May 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to motor-vehicle towing-devices (OJ L 145 13/06/77)
Trans osition
Comments
28. 77/538/EEC: Council Directive of 28 June 1977 on the approximation ofthe laws ofthe Mem-
ber States relating to rear fog lamps for motOJ" vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 220, 29/08/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical prOQress
Commission Oir. 89/518 (OJ L 265, 12/09/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 77/538 130/12/78
lair. 89/518 131/12/89
29. 77/539/EEC: Council Directive of 28 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws ofthe Mem-
ber States relating to reversing lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 220, 29/08/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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30. 77/540/EEC : Council Directive of 28 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to parking lamps for motor vehicles (OJ L 220, 29/08/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
31. 77/541/EEC : Council Directive of 28 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to safety belts and restraint systems of motor vehicles (OJ L 267, 19/10/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 81/576 (OJ L 209, 29/07/81)
Adaptation to technical proQress
Commission Oir. 82/319 (OJ L 139 19/05/82)
Commission Dir.  90/628. (OJ  L 341,  06/12/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  77/541 30/12/78
Oir.  81/576 30/09/82
Oir. 82/319 30/09/82
Oir.  90/628 01/05/91
32. 77/649/EEC : Council Directive of 27 September 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the field of vision of motor vehicle drivers (OJ L 267 19/10/77)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir.  81/643  (OJ L  231 15/08/81)
Commission Oir.  88/366  (OJ L 181,  12/07/88)
Commission Oir.  90/630  (OJ L  341 06/12/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/649 02/04/79
Oir. 81/643 31/12/81
Oir.  88/366 01/10/88
Oir.  90/630 01/05/91
33. 78/316/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the interior fittings of motor vehicles (identification of controls, tell-
tales and indicators) (OJ L 81 28/03fi8)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir.  93/91  (OJ L 284 19/11/93)
Commission Oir.  94/53  (OJ L 299 22/11/94)
Transposition
OK  IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/316 30/06/79
Oir. 93/91 31/03/94
Oir. 94/53 31/03/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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34. 78/317/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the defrosting and demisting systems of glazed surfaces of motor
vehicles (OJ L 81 , 28/03/78)
Trans osition
Comments
35. 78/318/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1977 on the approximation ofthe laws .of the
Member States relating to the wiper and washer systems of motor vehicles (OJ L81, 28/03/78)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir.94/68 (OJ L 354, 31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/318 130/06/79
IDir. 94/68 101/07/95
36. 78/548/EEC : Council Directive of 12 June 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to heating systems for the passenger compartment of motor vehicles
(OJ L 168, 26/06/78)
Trans osition
Comments
37. 78/549/EEC : Council Directive of 12 June 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the wheel guards of motor vehicles (OJ L 168, 26/06/78)
Adaptation to technical proaress
CommissionDir. 94/78 (OJ L 354 31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/549 115/12/79
IDir. 94/78 101/07/95
38. 78/932/EEC: Council Directive of 16 October 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to head restraints of seats of motor vehicles (OJ L 325 20/11/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
39. 80/780/EEC : Council Directive of 22 July 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to rear-view mirrors for two-wheeled motor vehicles with or without a side-
car and to their fitting on such vehicles (OJ L 229, 30/08/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
... Council Dir. 80/1272 (OJ L 375, 31/12/80)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.  801780  125/01/82
rOir. 80/1272 131/12/80
~o. 80/1268/EEC : Council Directive of 16 December 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member states relating to the fuel consumption of motor vehicles (OJ L 375, 31/12/80)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 89/491 (OJ L 238 15/08/89) 
Commission Oif. 93/116 (OJ L 329 3e/12/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  80/1268 30/06/82
Oir.  89/4~1 01/01/90
Oir.  93/116 31/03/94
41. 80/1269/EEC: Council Directive of 16 December 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the engine power of motor vehicles (OJ L 
375,  31/12/80)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 88/195 (OJ L 92, 09/04/88)
Commission Oir. 89/491 (OJ L 238, 15/08/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/1269 30/06/82
Oir. 88/195 01/04/88
Oir. 89/491 01/01/90
42. 88/77/EEC* : Council Directive of 3 December 1987 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the measures to be taken against the emission of gaseous pollut-
ants from diesel engines for use in vehicles (OJ L 36 09/02/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 91/542 (OJ L  295 25/10/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 88n7* 101/07/88
!Oir.  911542 101/01/92
EL: non conformity
43. 89/297/EEC* : Council Directive of 13 April 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the lateral protection (side guards) of certain- motor vehicles and their
trailers (OJ L 124,  05/05/89)
Trans osition Comments
C= meaSlJres notified; NC= meaSlJres not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no meaSlJres necessary
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44. 89/459/EEC:  Council Directive of 18 July 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the tread depth of tyres of certain categories of motor vehicles and their
trailers (OJ L 226, 03/08/89) 
Trans osition
Comments
45. 91/226/EEC  : Council Directive of 27 March 1991 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the spray-suppression systems of certain categories of motor vehi-
cles and their trailers (OJ L 103, 2~/03/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
46. 92/6/EEC: Council Directive of 10 February 1992 on the installation and use of speed limita-
tion devices for certain categories of motor vehicles in the Community (OJ L57.  02/03/92)
Trans osition
Comments
47. 92/21/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 on the masses and dimensions of motor
vehicles of category M1 (OJ L 129, 14/05/92)
Trans osition
Comments
48. 92/22/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 on safety glazing and glazing materials on
motor vehicles and their trailers (OJ L 129, 14/05/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
49. 92/23/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 relating to tyres for motor vehicles and their
trailers and to their fitting (OJ L 129 14/05/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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92124/EEC : Council Directiv~ of ,31 March 1992 relating to speed limitation devices or similar
speed limitation on-board systems of certain categpries of mptor vehicles (OJ L 129 14/05/92)
Trans osition
50.
Comments
92161/EEC: Cpuncil Directive of 30 June 1992 relating to the type-approval of two pr three-
wheel motor vehicles (OJ L 225, 10/08/92) 
Amendments
51.
Accession Tr~aty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
92/114/EEC: Council Directive of 17 December 1992 relating to the external projectipns for-
ward ofthe cab' s rear panelpf motor vehicles of category N (OJ L 409, 31/12/92)
Trans osition
52.
Comments
53. 94/12/EC : Directive of the European Parliament and the Council of 23 March 1994 relating tp
measures to be taken against air pollution by emissions from motor vehicle.s and amending
Directive 70/220/EEC (OJ L 100, 19/04/94)
Trans osition
Comments
54. 94/20/EC : Directive of the European Parliament and the Council of 30 May 1994 relating to the
mechanical coupling devices of motor vehicles and their trailers and their attachment to
those vehicles (OJ L 195, 29/07/94)
Trans osition
Comments
95/1/EC: Directive of the European Parliament and the Council of 2 february 1995 on the
maximum design speed, maximum torque and maximum net engine power of twp or three-
wheel motor. vehicles (OJ L 5208/03/95) 
Trans osition
55.
UK Comments
Implementation: 02102197
2J1Y6,
... ... .. 
~Jj'tjt#gl(lira.!atlQf9re$trytfa~tpt$. -
74/150/EEC : Council Dir~ctive of 4 March 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the type-approval of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 84 28/03n4)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
on Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 79/694 (OJ L 205, 13/08/79)
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Council Oir. 88/297 (OJ L 126, 20/05/88)*
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/150 06/09175
Dir. 79/694 27/01/81
Dir. 82/890 21/06/84
Dir. 881297" 31/12/88
14/151/EEC: Council Directive of 4 March 1914 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to certain parts and characteristics of wheeled agricultural or forestry
tracto.rs (OJ L 84,  28/03n4)
Amendments
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Adaptation to technical Droaress
Commission Dir. 88/410 (OJ L 200 26/07/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/151 06/0~n5
Dir. 82/890 21/06/84
Dir. 88/410 30/09/88
14/152/EEC : Council Directive of 4 March 1914 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the maximum design speedof and load platforms for wheeled agricul-
tural or forestry tractors (OJ L 84,  28/03n4)
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ. L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 88/412 (OJ L 200, 26/07/88)
Amendments
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/152 06/09/75
Dir. 82/890 21/06/84
Dir. 88/412 30/09/88
74/346/EEC: Councilpirective of 25 June 1914 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to rear-view mirrors for wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 191 15/07174)
Amendments
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378 31112/8~)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 74/346 101/01/76
IDir. 82/890 T21/06/84
74/347/EEC: Council Directive of 25 June 1974 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the field of vision and windscreen wipers for wheeled agricultural or
forestry tractors (OJ L 191,  15/07174)
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 79/1073 (OJ L  331 27/12179)
Amendments
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/347 01/01176
Dir. 79/1073 30/04/80
Dir. 82/890 21/06/84
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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75/321/EEC : Council Directive of 20 May 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the steering equipment of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 147, 09/06/75)
Amendments
Council Oir.  821890  (OJ L 378 31/12182)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 88/411 (OJ L 200 26/07/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 75/321 21/11/76
Oir. 82/890 21/06184
Oir. 88/411 30/09/88
75/3221EEC: Council Directive of 20 May 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the suppression of radio interference produced by spark-ignition
engines fitted to wheeled agricultural or fores~ry tractors (OJ L 147, 09/06/75) 
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 75/322 121/11/76
!Oir.  821890 121/06/84
76/432/EEC : Council Directive of 6 April 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to the braking devices of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 122, 08/05/76)
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN .LJK Comments
IOir. 76/432 101/01/77
/Oir. 82/890 121/06/84
761763/EEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximationof the laws of the Member
States relating to passenger seats for wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 262, 27/09/76)
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
101r. 76/763 103/02178
IOir. 82/890 /21/06/84
10. 77/311/EEC: Council Directive of 29 March 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the driver-perceived noise level of wheeled agricultural or forestry
tractors (OJ L 105, 28/04/77)
Amendments
Council Dir.  821890  (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 77/311 101/10/78
Ibir. 82/890 121/06/84
11. 71/536/EEC: Council Directive of 28 June 1911 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
berStates relating to the roll-over protection structures of wheeled agricultural or forestry
tractors .(OJ L 220 28/08fl7)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E.
Transposition
Accession Treaty A-FIN-S
Council Oir. 89/680 (OJ l398, 30/12/89)
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 77/536 130/12/78
IOir. 89/680 103/01/91
12. 11/531/EEC: Council Directive of 28 June 1911 on the approximation ofthe laws ofthe Mem-
ber States relating to the measures to be taken against the emission of pollutants from diesel
engines for use in wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors (OJ L 220,  28/08fl7)
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
Transposition
JRL FIN Comments
IDir. 77/537 130/12/78
IOir. 82/890 121/06/84
13. 18/164/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1918 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the driver's seat on wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors
(OJ L 255, 18/09/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Acce$sion Treaty E.
Council Oir. 82/890 (OJ L  378 31/12/82)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir.83/190 (OJ L 109, 26/04/83)
Commission Oir. 88/465 (OJ L 228, 17/08/88) .
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/764 29/01/80
Oir. 82/890 21/06/84
Oir. 83/190 30/09/83
Oir. 88/465 30/09/88
14. 18/933/EEC: Council Directive of 11 October 1918 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the installation of lighting and light-signalling devices on wheeled
agricultural and forestry tractors (OJ L 325, 20/11/78)
Amendments
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
TransPo$ition
JRL FIN Comments
IOir. 78/933 123/04/80
IOir. 82/890 121/06/84
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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15. 79/5321EEC : Council Directive of 17 May 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the component type-approval of lighting and light-signalling devices on
wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors (OJ L 145 13/06n9)
Amendments
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L378, 31/12/82)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 79/532 122111/80
IDir. 82/890 121/06/84
16. 79/533/EEC  : Council Directive of 17 May 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the coupling device and the reverse of wheeled agricultural or forestry
tractors (OJ L 145,  13/06n9)
Amendments
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 79/533 122/11/80
IDir. 82/890 121/06/84
17. 79/6221EEC: Council Directive of 25 June 1979 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to theroll-over protection structures of wheeled agricultural or forestry
tractors (static testing) (OJ L 179,  17/07n9) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptationto technical proaress
Commission Dir. 82/953 (OJ L 386, 31/12/82)
Commission Dir. 88/413 (OJ L 200 26/07/88)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/622 28/12/80
Dir. 82/953 30/09/83
Dir. 88/413 30/09/88
18. 801720/EEC:  Council Directive of 24 June 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the operating space, access to the driving position and the doors and
windows of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors (OJ L 194,  28/07/80)
Council Dir. 82/890 (OJ L 378, 31/12/82)
TransDosition
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Dir. 88/414 (OJ L 200 26/07/88)
Amendments
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  80n20 27/12/81
Dir. 82/890 21/06/84
Dir. 88/414 30/09/88
19. 86/297/EEC : Council Directive of 26 May 1986 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the power take-offs of wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors and
their protection (OJ L 186 08/07/86)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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20. 86/298/EEC : Council Directive of 26 May 1986 on rear-mounted roll-over protection structures
of narrow-track wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors (OJ L 186, 08/07/86)
Amendments
Council Oir. 89/682 (OJ L 398 30/12/89)
Transposition
IRl FIN Comments
ICir. 86/298 102112/87
IOir. 89/682 103/01/91 C -
21. 86/415/EEC : Council Directive of 24 July 1986 on the installation, .location, operation and
identification of the controls of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors (OJ L 240. 26/08/86)
Trans osition
Comments
22. 87/402/EEC" : Council Directive of 25 June 1987 on roll-overprote~tion structures mounted in
front of the driver's seat on narrow-track wheeled agricultural and forestry tractors
(OJ L 220, 08/08/87)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 89/681 (OJ L 398, 30/12/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
ICir. 87/402* 126/06/89
IOir. 89/681 103/01/91
23. 89/173/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 December 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to certain components and characteristics of wheeled agricultural or
forestry tractors (OJ L 67. 10/03/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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65/65/EEC : Council Directive of 26 January 1965 on the approximation of provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action relating to proprietary medicinal products
(OJ 22,  09/02165)
Oeroaations
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Amendments
Council Oir. 66/454 (OJ 144, 05/08/66) .
Council err. 75/319 (OJ L 147, 09/06/75
Council Oir. &3/570 (OJ L 332, 28/11/83)
Council Dir. 87/21 (OJ L 15, 17/01/87)*
Council Oir. '89/341 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
TransDosition
Council Dir. 89/342 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
Council Dir. 89/343 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
Council Dir. 92/27 (OJ L 113 30/04/92)
Council Dir. 92/73 (OJ l297, 13/10/92)
Council Dir. 93/39 (OJ L 214.. 24/08/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dlr. 65/65 31/12/66
Dir: 75/319 21/11/76
Dir. 83/570 31/10/85
Dir. 87/21* 01/07/87
Oir. 89/341* 01/01/92
Dir. 89/342* 01/01/92
Dir. 89/343* 01/01/92
Dir. 92/27 01/01/93
Oir. 92/73 01/01/94
Oir. 93/39 01/01/95 Art. 1.7: 01/01198
75/318/EEC: Council Directive of 20 May 1975 on the .approximation of the laws of Member
States relating to analytical, pharmaco-toxicological and clinical standards and protocols in
respect of the testing of proprietary medicinal products (OJ L 147 09/06n5)
Amendments
Council Oir. 83/570 (OJ L 332, 28/11/83)
Council Dir. 87/19 (OJ L 15, 17/01/87)*
CounciiDir. 89/341 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
TransDosition
Commission Dir. 91/507 (OJ L 270, 26/09/91)
Council Dir.  93/39  (OJ L 214 24/08/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 75/318 21111/76
Oir. 83/570 31/10/85
Dir. 87/19* 01/07/87
Dir. 89/341* 01/01/92
Oir. 91/507 01/01/92
Dir.  93/39 01/01/95 Art. 1.7:  01j01l98
75/319/EEC : Second Council Directive of 20 May 1975 on the approximation of provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administrative action relating to proprietary medicinal prod- .
ucts (OJ L '149, 09/06/75)
Deroaations
Council Dir. 89/342 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)
Council Dir. 89/343 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)
Amendments
Council Dir. 78/420 (OJ L 123, 11/05/78)
Council Dir. 83/570 (OJ L 332, 28/11/83)
Council Dir.  89/341  (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
Council Dir. 89/343 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)*
Council Dir. 89/381 (OJ L 181, 28/06/89)*
Council Dir. 92/27 (OJ L 113 30/04/92)
Council Dir. 92/73 (OJ L 297, 13/10/92)
Council Dir.  93/39  (OJ L214, 24/08/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures nece5$ary
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TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 75/319 21/11n6
Oir. 83/570 31/10/85
Oir. 89/341* 01/01/92
Oir. 89/343* 01/01/92
Oir. 89/381* 01/01/92
Oir. 92/27 01/01/93
Oir. 92/73 01/01/94
Oir. 93/39 01/01/95 Art. 1.7:  01101/98
78/25/EEC: Council Directive of 12 December 1977 on the appl"oximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the coloul"ing matters which may be added to medicinal products
(OJ L 11 14/01n8)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 81/464 (OJ L 183 04/07/81)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 78/25 115/06/79
IOir. 81/464 101/10/81
81/851/EEC : Council Directive of 28 September 1981 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to veterinary medicinal products (OJ L317, 06/11/81)
Amendments
Council Oir. 90/676 (OJ L 373, 31/12/90)*
Council Oir. 90/677 (OJ L 373, 31/12/90)*
TransDosition
Council Oir. 92/74 (OJ L 297, 13/10/92)
Council Oir. 93/40 (OJ L 214, 24/08/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 81/851 09/10/83
Oir. 90/676* 01/01/92
Oir. 90/677* 01/04/93
Oir. 92/74 31/12/93
Oir.93/40 01/01/95 NC'. Art. 1.7: 01/01/98
81/852/EEC: Council Directive of 28 September 1981 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to analytical, pharmaco-toxicological and clinical standards and pro-
tocols in respect of the testing of veterinary medicinal products (OJ L 317 06/11/81)
Amendments
Council Oir. 87/20 (OJ L 15 17/01/87)*
Commission Oir. 92/18 (OJ L 97 10/04/92)
Council Oir. 93/40 (OJ L 214, 24/08/93)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 81/852 09/10/83
Oir. 87/20* 01/07/87
Oir. 92/18 01/04/93
Oir. 93/40 01/01/95 Art. 1.7: 01/01198
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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89/105/EEC* : Council Dir~ctive .of 21 December 1988 relating to the transparency .of measures
regulating the pricing of medicinal products for human use and their inclusion in the scope
of national health insurance systems (OJ L 40, 11/02/89)
Trans osition
Comments
2377/90 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 26 June 1990 laying down a Community procedure for
the establishment of maximum residlJelimits of veterinary medicinal products in foodstuffs
of animal origin (OJ L 224, 18/08/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/01ffi2
Amendments
Commission Reg.  675/92  (OJ L 73 19103/92)
Commission Reg, 762/92 (OJ L 83 23/03/92)
Commission. Reg.  3093192  (OJ L  311 28/10/92)
. Commission Reg.  895/93  (OJ L 93 17104/93)
Council Reg.  2901193  (OJ L 264 23/10/93)
Commission Reg.  3425/93  (OJ L 312,  15/12/93)
Commission Reg.  3426193  (OJ L 312 15/12/93)
Commission Reg.  955/94  (OJ L 108 29/04/94)
Commission Reg,  1430194  (OJ L 156 22/06/94)
91/3S6/EEC: Commission Directive of 13 June 1991 laying down the principles and
guidelines of good manufacturing practice for medicinal products for human use
(OJ L J93, 17/07/91) 
Trans osition
Comments
10. 91/412/EEC : Commission Directive of 23 July 1991 laying down the principles and guidelines
of good manufacturing practice for veterinary medicinal product (OJ L 228 17/08/91)
Trans osition
Comrnents
92/25/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 on the wholesale distribution of medicinal
products for human use (OJ L 113 30/04/92)
Trans osition
11.
Comments
92/26/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 concerning the classification for the supply
of medicinal products for human use (OJ L 113,  30/04/92)
Trans osition
12.
Comments
92/27/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 on the labelling of medicinal products for
human use and on package leaflets (OJ L 113 30/04192)
Trans osition
13.
Comments
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14. 92/28/EEC* : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 on the advertising of medicinal products for
human use (OJ L 113, 30/04/92)
Trans osition
Comments
15. 93/41/EEC* ': Council Directive of 14 June 1993 repealing Directive 87/22/EEC on the
approximation of national measures relating to the placing on the market of high-technology
medicinal products, particularly those derived from biotechnology (OJ L 113, 30/04/92)
Trans osition
IRL I L NL A P FIN S UK Comments
NC NC NC NC NC NC NC repeals Oir.  87m  as from
01101195
16. 94/358/EC: Council Decision of 27 June 1967 accepting, on behalf of the European Commu-
nity, the Convention on the elaboration of a European Pharmacopeia (OJ L 158, 25/06/94)
17. 297/95  (EC) : Council Regulation of 10 February 1994, on fees payable to ~he European
Agency for the Evaluation of Medicinal Products (OJ L 35, 15/02/94)
Comments - Entry into force: 16/02/95
1~8. Chemical products
Danqerous substances and preparations 
67/548/EEC : Council Directive of 27 June 1967 on the approximation of laws, regulations and
administrative provisions relating to the classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous
substances (OJ 196, 16/08/67)
Adaptation to technical proQress
Commission Oir. 76/907 (OJ L 360, 30/12/76)
Commission Oir. 79/370 (OJ L 88, 07/04/79)
Commission Oir. 81/957 (OJ L 351 07/12/81)
Commission Oir. 82/232 (OJ L 106 21/04/82)
Commission Oir. 83/467 (OJ L 257, 16/09/83)
Commission Oir. 84/449 (OJ L251 , 19/09/84)
Commission Oir. 86/431 (OJ L 247, 01/09/86)
Commission Oir. 87/432 (OJ L 239, 21/08/87)
Commission Oir. 88/302 (OJ L 133, 30/05/88)
Commission Oir. 88/490 (OJ L 259, 19/09/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oil. 69/81 (OJ L 68, 19/03/69)
Council Oir. 70/189 (OJ L 59, 14/03/70)
Council Oil. 71/144 (OJ L 74 29/03/71)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 85/71 (OJ L 30, 02/02/85)
Commission Dec. 90/420 (OJ L 222 17/08/90)
Commission Oil. 90/517 (OJ L 287, 19/10/90)
Commission Oil. 91/325 (OJ L 180, 08/07/91)
Commission Oir. 91/326 (OJ L 180, 08/07/91)
Commission Oil. 91/410 (OJ L 228 17/08/91)
Commission air. 91/632 (OJ L 338, 10/12/91)
Commission Oil. 92/37 (OJ L 154 05/06/92)
Commission Oil. 92/69 (OJ L 383, 29/12/92)
Commission Oir. 93/21 (OJ L 110, 04/05/93)
Commission Oil. 93/72 (OJ L 258, 16/10/93)
Commission Oir. 93/101 (OJ L 13 15/01/94)
Council Oil. 73/146 (OJ L 167, 25/06/73)
Council Oir. 75/409 (OJ L 183, 14/07/75)
. Council air. 79/831 (OJ L 259, 15/10/79)
Council Oir. 80/1189 (OJ L 366, 31/12/80)
Council Oil. 92/32 (OJ L 154, 05/06/92)
Commission Oil. 93/105 (OJ L 294 30/11/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 61/548 01/01/72
Oir. 69/81 01/01/71
Oir. 10/189
Oir. 71/144
Oir. 73/146 24/11/73
Oir. 75/409 01/06/76
Oir. 76/907 01/05/77
Oir. 79/370 31/12/80
Oir. 79/831 20/09/81
Oir. 80/1189
Oir. 81/957 31/12/82
Oir. 82/232 31/12/82
Oir. 83/467 01/01/86
Oir. 84/449 01/07/85
Oir. 86/431 31/12/87
Oir. 87/302 31/12/88
Oir. 87/432 01/04/88
Oir. 88/490 01/01/90
Oir. 90/517 07/06/91
Oir. 91/325 08/06/91
Oir. 91/326 . 01/07/92
Oir. 91/410 01/08/92
Oir. 91/632 01/07/93
Oir. 92/32 31/10/93
Oir. 92/37 01/11/93
Oir. 92/69 30/10/93
Oir. 93/21 01/07/94 Annex IV. 1: 31/10/97
Oir. 93/72 01/07/94
Oir. 93/101 01/01/95
Oir. 93/105 31/12/93
76/769/EEC: Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws, regulations
and administrative provisions of .the Member States relating to restrictions on the marketing
and use of certain dangerous substances and preparations (OJ L 262 27/09/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 79/663 (OJ L 197, 03/08/79)
Council Oir. 82/806 (OJ L 339, 01/12/82)
Council Oir. 82/828 (OJ L 350, 10/12/82)
Council Oir. 83/264 (OJ L 147, 06/06/83)
Council Oir. 83/478 (OJ L 263, 24/09/83)
Council Oir. 85/467 (OJ L 269, 11/10/85)*
Council Oir. 85/610 (OJ L 375, 31/12/85)*
Adaptation to technical prOQress
Council Oir. 89/677 (OJ L 398, 30/12/89)
Council Oir. 89/678 (OJ L 398, 30/12/89)
Council Oir. 91/173 (OJ L 85, 05/04/91)
Council Oir. 91/338 (OJ L 186 12107/91)
Council Oir. 91/339 (OJ L 186, 12/07/91)
EP and Council Oir. 94/27 (OJ L 188, 22/07/94)
EP and Council Oir. 94/48 (OJ L 331 21/12/94)
EP and Council Oir. 94/60 (OJ L 365, 31/12/94)
Commission Oir. 91/659 (OJ L 363 31/12/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir; 16/769 03/02/78
Oir. 79/663 27/07/80
Oir. 82/806
Oir. 82/828
Oir. 83/264 19/11/84
Oir. 83/478 21/03/86
Oir. 85/467* 30/06/86
Oir. 85/610. 31/12/87
Oir. 89/677 21/06/91
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 89/678 NN.
Oir. 91/173 01/07/92 NL: application of Art.
100a (4) under examin.
OK: non conformitY
Oir. 91/338 31/12/92 NL: application of Art.
100a (4) under examin.
OK: non conformitY
Oir. 91/339 18/06/92
Oir. 91/659 01/01/93
Oir. 94/48 07/12/95
Oir. 94/60 20/12/95
78/631/EEC : Council Directive of 26 June 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous preparations
(pesticides) (OJ L 206, 29/07/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 79/831 (OJ L259, 15/10/79)
Council Oir. 81/187 (OJ L 88, 02/04/81)
Council Oir. 92/32 (OJ L 154 05/06/92)
AdaDtation to technical Droaress
Commission Oir. 84/291 (OJ L 144, 30/05/84)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/631 01/01/81
Oir. 79/831 20/09/81
Oir. 81/187
Oir: 84/291 30/04/85
Oir. 92/32 31/10/93
88/379/EEC* : Council Directive of 7 June 1988 on the approximation of the laws, regulations
and administrative provisions of the Member States relating to the classification, packaging
and labelling of dangerous preparations (OJ L 187, 16/07/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
AdaDtation to technical Droaress
Commission Dir. 89/178 (OJ L 64, 08/03/89)
Commission Oir. 90/492 (OJ L 275, 05/10/90)
Commission Oir. 93/18 (OJ L 104, 29/04/93)
ImDlementina measures
Commission Oir.90/35 (OJ L 19 24/01/90)
Commission Oir. 91/155 (OJ L 76 22/03/91)
Commission Oir. 91/442 (OJ L 238 27/08/91)
Commission Oir. 93/112 (OJ L  314 16/12/93)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Di-r. 88/379* 06/06/91 replaces Oirs 73/133 clOd
77/728 as from 22/06/88
Oir.  89/178 01/12/90
Oir. 90/35 31/12/90
Oir. 90/492 01/06/91
Oir. 91/155 30/05/91
Oir. 91/442 01/08/91
Oir.  93/18 07/04/93
Oir. 93/112 01/01/95
91/157/EEC: Council Directive of 18 March 1991 on batteries and accumulators containing
certain dangerous substances (OJ L 78, 26/03/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A~FIN-
AdaDtation to technical Droaress
Commission Oir. 93/86 (OJ L 264 23/10/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
rDir. 91/157 118/09/92
IOir. 93/86 -:131/12193
4;'j$;~;j.
:::
Rertilfzefs
76/116/EEC: Council Directive of 18 DecE!mber 1975 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States rE!lating to fertilizers (OJ L 24, 30/01/76)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Adaptation to technical proaress
Council Dir. 88/183 (OJ L 83 29/03/88)
Council Dir. 89/284 (OJ L 111 , 22/04/89)
Council Dir. 89/530 (OJ L 281 , 30/09/89)
Commission Oir. 93/69 (OJ L 185, 28/07/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 76/116 19/12177
Dir. 88/183 25/03/89
Dir. 89/284 17/04/90
Dir. 89/530 22/03/91
Dir. 93/69 30/04/94
77/535/EEC: Commission Directive of 22 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to methods of sampling and analysis for fertilizers (OJ L 213, 22/08/77)
Amendments
Commission Dir. 79/138 (OJ L 39, 14/02/79)
Commission Dir. 87/566 (OJ L 342 04/12/87)
Transposition
Commission Dir. 89/519 (OJ L 265, 12/09/89)
Commission DiL 93/1 (OJ L 113 07105/93)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/535 19/12/77
Dir. 79/138 31/03/79
Dir. 87/566 31/10/88
Dir. 89/519 01/09/90
Dir. 93/1 31/12/93
80/876/EEC: Council Directive of 15 July 1980 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to straight ammonium nitrate fertilizers of high nitrogen content
(OJ L 250, 23/09/80)
Trans os.ition
Comments
87/94/EEC: Commission Dire~tive of 8 December 1986 on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to procedures for the control of characteristics of, limits for and
resistance to detonation of straight ammonium nitrate fertilizers of high nitrogen contE!nt
(OJ L 38, 07/02/87)
Amendments
Commission Dir. 88/126 (OJ L 63, 09/03/88)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 87/94 131/12/87
IOir. 88/126 130/11/88
1;9. Toys
88/378/EEC* : Council Directive of 3 May 1988 on the approximation of the laws of the Member
States concerning the safety oftQYs (OJ L 187, 16/07/88)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/68 (OJ L 220, 31/08/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 88/378* 130/06/89
IOir.  93168 101/07/94
1;10 Textiles
71/307/EEC : Council Directive of 26 July 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to textile names (OJ L 185 16/08/71)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK~IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E~
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
Council Oir.  75/36  (OJ L 14 20/01n5)
Council Oir.  83/623  (OJ L 353,  15/12/83)
Commission Oir. 87/140 (OJ L56 26/02/87)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 711307 29/01173
Oir.  75/36 18/12n4
Oir. 831623 29/11/85
Oir.  87/140 01/09/88
72/276/EEC: Council Directive of 17 July 1972 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to certain methods for the quantitative analysis of binary textile fibre mix-
tures (OJ L 173, 31/07/72)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir.  81/75  (OJ L 57 04/03181)
Commission Oir.  87/184  (OJ L 75 17103187)
Adaptation to technical proQress
Commission Oir.  79176  (OJ L 17 24101179)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 72/276 18/01174
Oir.  79n6 29/06179
Oir.  81nS 27102/82
Oir.  871184 01109188
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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73/44/EEC : Council Directive of 26 February 1973 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the quantitative analysis of ternary fibre mixtures
(OJ L 83, 30/03/73)
Trans osition
Comments
94/11/EC: D"irective of the European Parliament and the Council of 23 March 1994 on the
approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States
relating to labelling of the materials used in the main components of footwear for sale to the
consumer (OJ L  100, 19104/94) 
Trans osition
Comments
;2;1f1rt) qpsmf$tlCs
76/768/EEC : Council Directive of 27 July 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to cosmetic products (OJ L 262 27/09R6)
Amendments
Accession Treaty.OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 79/661 (OJ L 192, 31/07/79)
Council Oir. 82/368 (OJ L 167, 15/06/82)
Adaptation to technical proQress
Council Oir. 83/574 (OJ L 332, 28/11/83)
Council Oir. 88/667 (OJ L 382, 21/12/88)*
Council Oir. 89/679 (OJ L 398 30/12/89)
Council Oir.93/35 (OJ L 151 , 23/06/93)
Commission Oir. 82/147 (OJ L 63, 06/03/82)
Commission Oir. 83/191 (OJ L 109, 26/04/83)
Commission Oir. 83/341 (OJL 188 13/07/83)
Commission Dir. 83/496 (OJ L 275 08/10/83)
Commission Oir. 84/415 (OJ L 228 25/08/84)
Commission Oir. 85/391 (OJ L 224, 22/08/85)
Commission Oir. 86/179 (OJ L 138 24/05/86)
Commission Oir. 86/199 (OJ L 149, 03/06/86)
Commission Oir. 87/137 (OJ L 56 26/02/87)
Transposition
Commission Oir. 88/233 (OJ L 105, 26/04/88)
Commission Oir. 89/174 (OJ L 64 08/03/89)
Commission Oir. 90/121 (OJ L 71 , 17/03/90)
Commission Oir. 91/184 (OJ L 91 12/04/91)
Commission Oir. 92/8 (OJ L 70, 17/03/92)
Commission Oir. 92/86 (OJ L 325, 11/11/92)
Commission Oit. 93/47 (OJ L 203, 13/08/93)
Commission Oir. 94/32 (OJ L 181 15/07/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 76/768 30/01/78 P: non conformity
Oir. 79/661
Oir. 82/147 31/12/82
Oir. 82/368 31/12/83
Oir. 83/191 31/12/84
Oir. 83/341 31/12/84
Oir. 83/496 31/12/84
Oir. 83/574 31/12/84
Oir. 84/415 31/12/85
Oir. 85/391 31/12/86
Oir. 86/179 31/12/86
Oir. 86/199 31/12/86
Oir. 87/137 31/12/87
Oir. 88/233 30/09/88
Oir. 88/667* 31/12/89
Oir. 89/174 31/12/89
Oir. 89/679
Oir. 90/121 31/12/90
Oir. 91/184 31/12/91
Oir. 92/8 31/12/92
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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IRL FIN Comments
Oir. 92/86 30/06/93
Oir. 93/35 14/06/95
Oir. 93/47 30/06/94
Oir. 94/32 30/06/95
80/1335/EEC: First Commission Directive of 22 December 1980 on the approximation. of the
laws of the Member States relating to methods of analysis necessary for checking the com.
position of cosmetic products (OJ L 383 31/12/80)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 87/143 (OJ L 57 27/02/87)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 80/1335131/12/82
IOir. 87/143 101/07/88
82/434/EEC: Second Commission Directive of 14 May 1982 on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to methods of analysis necessary for checking the composition
of cosmetic products (OJ L 185, 30/06/82)
Amendments
Commission Oir. 90/207 (OJ L 108 28/04/90)
Transposition
EL  . E IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 82/434 131/12/83
IOir.90/207 131/12/90
83/514/EEC: Third Commission Directive of 27 september 1983 on the approximation of the
laws of the Member States relating to methods of analysis necessary for checking the com-
position of cosmetic products (OJ L 291 , 24/10/83)
Trans osition
Comments
85/490/EEC: Fourth Commission Directive of 11 October 1985 on the approximation of the.
laws of the Member States relating to methods of analysis necessary for checking the com-
position of cosmetic products (OJ L 295 07/11/85)
Trans osition
Comments
93/73/EEC: Fifth Commission Directive of 9 September 1993 on the methods of analysis
necessary for checking composition of cosmetic products (OJ L 231, 14/09/93)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified;CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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91/263/EEC. : Council Directive of 29 April.1991 on the approximation ofthe laws ofthe Mem-
berStates concerning telecommunications terminal equipment, including the mutual recogni-
tion oftheir confonnity (OJ L 128, 23/05/91)
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/68 (OJ L 220 31/08/93)
Council Dir. 93/97 (OJ L 290, 24/11/93)
Implementina measures
Commission Dec. 94/11 (OJ L 8, 12/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/12 (OJ L 8, 12/01/94)
Commission Dec. 94/470 (OJ l194 29/0.7194)
Commission Dec. 94/471 (OJ L 194, 29/07/94)
Commis.sion Dec. 94/472 (OJ L 194, 29/07/94)
. Transposition
IRL FIt'! Comments
Dir.  91/263* 06/11/92 E: non conformity
Dir. 93/68 01/07/94
Dir. 93/97 01/05/95
:~;1~;t:3; '
. ... ::
::R~~t~jtip6$~:~#;a~\
94/25/EC: Directive Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council of 16 June 1994
on the approximation of the laws, regulations and administrative provisions- of the Member
States relating to recreational craft (OJ L 164, 30/06/94)
Trans osition UK Comments
implementation: 16/06/96
1/14. ~netgY.~()Q~gmptiQn .
85/536/EEC: Council Directive of 5 December 1985 on crude-oil savings through the use of
substitute fllJl!1 components in petrol (OJ L 334 12/12/85)
Amendments
Commission Di;. 87/441 (OJ L 238 21/08/87)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 85/536 101/01/88
IDir. 87/441
2a~'15; !~~~rii1.m~~~lIre:$;rel~ti6gt() .tec;bn ig~ll?~rfi~r.~tQJtit4e.
. .
83/189/EEC: Council Directive of 28 March 1983 laying down a procedure forthe provision of
infotmation in the field oftechnical standards and regulations (OJ L 109, 26/04/83)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Transposition
Council Dir. 88/182 (OJ L 81, 26/03/88)*
EP and Council Dir. 94/10 (OJ L 100, 19/04/94)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 83/189 31/03/84
Dir. 88/182 01/01/89
Dir. 94/10 01/07/95 repeals Decs 901230 and
92/400 as from 01/05/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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. 2. 93/465/EEC: Council Decision of 22 July 1993, concerning the modules for the various
phases of the confonnity assessment procedures and the rules for the affixing and use of the
CE conformity marking, which are intended to be used in the technical harmonization
directives (OJ l220, 30/08/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 22/07/93 - Repeals Decision 90/683
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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91/477/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 June 1991 on control of the acquisition and possession
of weapons (OJ L  256, 13/09/91)
Trans osition
Comments
93/216/CEE* : Commission Recommendation of 25 February 1993 on the European firearms
pass (OJ L 93,  17/04/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 08/05/93
2~2~2.
... . . .......... ...... . ....
9qlt~r~n;:g99~$ 
3911/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 9 December 1992 on the export of cultural goods
(OJ L 395, 31/12/92) .
Comments - Entry into force: 03/01/93
Implementation
Commission Reg. 752/93 (OJ L 77 31/03/93)"
93/7/EEC* : Council Directive of 15 March 1993 on the return of cultural objects unlawfully
removed from the territory of a Member State (OJ L 74 27/03/93)
Trans osition
223. .g)(pI9~iV~~
93/15/CEE: Council Directive of 5 April 1993 on the harmonization of the provisions relating
to the placing on the market and supervision of explosives for civil uses
(OJ L 121 , 15/05/93)
Trans osition
Comments
.Drtlg$aijdpf,e~u~brs
92/109/CEE: Council Directive of 14 December 1992 on the manufacture and the placing on
the market of certain substances used in the illicit manufacture of narcotic drugs and psy-
chotropicsubstances (OJ L 370, 19/12/92)
Amendments
Commission Dir. 93/46 (OJ L 159, 01/07/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 92/109 101/07/93
IDir. 93/46 101/07/93
C= measures notified; NC= measureS not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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3381/94 (EC) : Council Regulation of 19 December 1994 setting up a Community regime for
the control of exports of dual-use goods (OJ L 367 31/12/94)
Comments ~ Implementation: 01/03/95
' ,
XJ,
.., .'  ".... ,..,..,  , ,
~pJjriJi:li,t::92g~i)...
3295/94 (EC) : Council Regulation 'of 22 December 1994 laying down measures to prohibit the
release for free circulation, export, .re-export or entry for a suspensive procedure of
counterfeit and pirated goods (OJ L 341, 30/12/94)
Comments - Entry into force: 02/01/95 - Implementation: 01/07/95 - Repeals Reg. 3842/86 as from 01/07/95
203),
, ........ . .......'" .'., ....." ...' ..... :;;:'
itaihEjrah:h1!astl.res'
3330/91 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 7 November 1991 on the statistics relating to the
trading of goods between Member States (OJ L316, 16/11/91)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/93 - Repeals Reg. 2954/85 as from 01/01/93
Amendments and implementina measures
Commission Reg. 3046/92 (OJ L 307, 23/10/92)
2913/92 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 12 Oktober 1992 establishing the Community Customs.
Code * (OJ L 302, 19/10/92)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/93 and 01/01/94 - Repeals as from 22/10/92 Regulations 802/66, 754/76
2779/78, 1430/79, 1697/79, 1224/80, 3599/82. 2763/83, 2151/84, 1999/85, 3632/85, 2473/86, 2144/87
1031/88, 1970/88, 2503/88, 2504/88, 4151/88, 1854/89, 1855/89, 3312/89. 4046/89, 1715/90 and Directives
79/695 et 81/177
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementina measures
Commission Reg. 2454/93 (OJ L 253, 11/10/93)
Commission Reg. 3665/93 (OJ L 335, 31/12/93)
Commission Reg. 3254/94 (OJ L 346 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 94/889 (OJ L 352 31/12/94)
Commission Dec. 95/116 (OJ L 80, 08/04/95)
C= measures notified; NC= me",sures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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73/183/EEC: Council Directive of 28 June 1973 on the abolition of restrictions on freedom of
establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of self-employed activities of banks
and other financial institutions (OJ L 194, 16/07  fl3)
Trans osition
Comments
77fl80/EEC: First Council Directive of 12 December 1977 on the coordination of the laws,
regulations and administrative provisions relating to the taking up and pursuit of the busi-
ness of credit institutions (OJ L 322 17/12n7)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
TransDosition
Council Oir. 85/345 (OJ L 183, 16/07/85)
Council Dir. 86/524 (OJ L 309, 04/11/86)
Council Oir. 89/646 (OJ L 386 30/12/89)*
IRL FIN Comments
Oir.  77n80 15/12/79
Oir. 85/345 15/07/85
Oir. 86/524 31/12/86
Oir. 89/646 01/01/93
89/646/EEC. : Second Council Directive of 15 December 1989 on the coordination of laws
regulations and administrative provisions relating to the taking up and pursuit of the busi-
ness of credit institutions and amending Directive 77/780/EEC (OJ L 386 30/12/89)
Amendments
Acces$ion Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 92/30 (OJ L 110, 05/02/93)*
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 89/646* 101/01/93
IOir. 92/30* 101/01/93
94/19/EC* : Directive of the European Parliament and the Council of 30 May 1994 on deposit-
guarantee schemes (OJ L 135, 31/05/94)
Trans osition UK Comments
EL-E:31/12199
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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89/299/EEC* : Council Directive of 17 April 1989 on the own funds of credit institutions
(OJ L 124, 05/05/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~S
Council Dir. 91/633 (OJ L 339, 11/12/91)
TransDosition
Council Dir. 92/16 (OJ L 75, 21/03/92)
Council Dir. 92/30 (OJ L 110, 28/04/92)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/299* 01/01/91
Dir. 91/633 01/01/93
Dir. 92/16 01/01/93
Dir. 92/30* 01/01/93
89/647/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 December 1989 on a solvency ratio for credit institutions
(OJ L 386, 30/12/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dir. 91/31 (OJ L 17, 23/01/91)
Council Dir. 92/30 (OJ L 110, 28/04/92)*
Technical adaptation
Commission Dir. 94/7 (OJ L 89, 06/04/94)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/647* 01/01/91 partial derogation (Ratio
8%):
DK- EL: 01101/96+
EL: 01/01/2000
Dir. 91/31 31/03/91
Dir. 92/30* 01/01/93
Dir. 94/7
91/31/EEC: Commission Directive of 19 December 1990 adapting the technical definition of
multilateral development banks' in Council Directive 89/647/EEC of 18 December 1989 on 
. solvency ratio for credit institutions (OJ L 17, 23/01/91)
Amendments
. Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
92/30/EEC* : Council Directive of 6 April 1992 on the supervision of credit institutions on a
consolidated basis (OJ L 110, 28/04/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 93/6 (OJ L 141 11/06/93)*
TransDo.sition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 92/30* 101/01/93
IDir. 93/6* 101/07/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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86/635/EEC* : Council Directive of 8 December 1986 on the annual accounts and consolidated
accounts of banks and other financial institutions (OJ L 372, 31/12/86) 
Trans osition
Cornments
89/117/EEC"' Council Directive of 13 FebruarY 1989 on the obligations of .branches estab-
lished in .a Member State of credit institutions and financial institutions having their head"
offices outside that Member State regarding the publication of annual accounting 'documents 
(OJ L 4. 16/02/89)
Trans osition
Comments
90/109/EEC* : CommissionRecol11mendation of 14 February 1990 on the transparency of
banking conditions relating to cross-border financial transactions (OJ L 67, 15/03/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  08/03/90
91/308/EEC: Council Directive of 10 June 1991 on prevention of the use of the financial sys-
tem for the purpose of money laundering (OJ L 166, 28/06/91)
Trans osition
Comments
92/121/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 December 1992 on the monitoring and control of large
exposures of credit institutions (OJ L 29, 05/02/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
3:1.
12A~ 
Insurance
Nob"", ifEiFihsui"ahce
64/226/EEC.: Council Directive of 26 February 1964 on the abolition of restrictions on freedom
of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of reinsurance and retrocession
(OJ 56, 04/04/64)
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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73/239/EEC : First Council Directive of 24 July 1973 on the coordination of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to the taking-up and pursuit of the business of direct
insurance other than life assurance (OJ L 228 16/08n3)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council air. 76/580 (OJ L 189 13/07n6)
Council Oir. 84/641 (OJ L 339 27/12184)
TransDosition
Council Oir. 87/343 (OJ L 185 04/07/87)*
Council Oir. 87/344 (OJ L 185 04/07187)*
Council Ok. 88/357 (OJ L 172 04/07/88)*
Council Oir. .90/618 (OJ L 330 29/11/90)*
Council Oir. 92/49 (OJ L 228, 11/08/92)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 73/239 31/01n5
Oir. 76/580 31/12/76
Dir. 84/641 30/06/87
Oir. 87/343* 01/01/90
Oir. 87/344* 01/01/90
Oir. 88/357* 01/01/90 transitional arrangement
E:  01101/97;  EL-IRL-P; .
01/01/99
Oir. 90/618* 20/05/92
air.  92149* 01/01/94
73/240/EEC : Council Directive of 24 July 1973 abolishing restrictions on freedom of estab-
lishment in the. business of direct insurance other than life assurance (OJ L 228,  16/08/73)
Trans osition
Comments
78/473/EEC : Council Directive of 30 May 1978 on the coordination of laws, regulations and
administrative provisions relating to Community co-insurance
(OJ L 151 07/06/78)
Trans osition
Comments
87/344/EEC. : Council Directive of 22. June 1987 on the coordination of laws, regulations and
administrative provisions relating to legal expenses insuram:e (OJ L 185 04/07/87)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
88/357/EEC* : Second Council Directive of 22 June 1988 on the coordination of laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions relating to direct insurance other than life assurance and
laying down provisions to facilitate the effective exercise of freedom to provide services and
amending Directive 73/239/EEC (OJ L 172, 04/07/88)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 90/618 (OJ L 330, 29/11/90)*
Council Oir.  92149  (OJ L 228, 11/08/92)*
C= measures notified; NC=measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN=no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/357* 30/12/89 transitional arrangement
E: 01/01/97; EL-IRL-
01/01/99
Dir. 90/618* 20/05/92
Dir. 92/49* 01101/94
92/49/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 June 1992 on the coordination of laws, regulations and
administrative provisions relating to direct insurance other than life assurance and amending
Directives 73/239/EEC and 88/357/EEC (third non-life insurance Directive) (OJ L228, 11/08/92)
Tran$ osition
Comments
132;2; .
. .. .. 
rV10tobvsl1 i cle' irisu ran ce
72/166/EEC: Council Directive of 24 April 1972 on the approximation of the laws of Member
States relating to insurance against civil liability in respect of the use of motor vehicles, and
to the enforcement of the obligation to insure against such liability (OJ L 103, 02/05/72)
Amendments
Council Dir. 72/430 (OJ L 291 28/12/72)
Council Dir. 84/5 (OJ L 8, 11/01/84)
Implementinq measures
Commission Dec. 91/323 (OJ L 177, 05/07/91)
Commission Dec. 93/43 (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Tran$position
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 72/166 31/12/73
. Dir. 72/430 01101/73
Dir. 84/5 31/12/87
84/5/EEC : Second Council Directive of 30 December 1983 on the approximation of the laws of
the Member States relating to insurance against civil liability in respect of the use of motor
vehicles (OJ L 8, 11/01/84)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 90/232 (OJ L 129, 19/05/90)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 84/5 01/01/88
Dir. 90/232* 31/12/92 EL-E.IRL-P: Art. 1
31/12/95 - IRL: Art. 1:
31/12/98
90/232/EEC* : Third Council Directive of 14 May 1990 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to insurance against civil liability in respect of the use of motor vehi-
cles (OJ L 129, 19/05/90)
Amendments
Council Dir. 90/618 (OJ L 330, 29/11/90)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/232 31/12/92 EL- IRL-P: Art. 1
31/12/95 - IRL: Art. 1:
31/12/98
Dir. 90/618* 20/05/91
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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90/618/EEC* : Council Directive of 8 November 1990 amending, particularly as regards motor
vehicle liability insurance, Directive 73/239/EEC and Directive 88/357/EEC which concern the
coordination of laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to direct insurance
other than life assurance (OJ L 330, 29/11/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
Life assUrance
791267/EEC : First Council Directive of 5 March 1979 on the coordination of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to the taking up and pursuit of the business of direct
life assurance (OJ L 63,  13/03179)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
Council Dir. 90/619 (OJ L 330, 29/11/90)*
Council Dir. 92/96 (OJ L 360, 09/12/92)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/267 15/09/80
Oir. 90/619* 20/11/92 transitional arrangement
EL: 31/12/95;
P: 31/12/98
Oir. 92/96* 31/12/93
901619IEEC* Council Directive of 8 November 1990 on the coordination of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to direct life assurance, laying down provisions to
facilitate the effective exercise of freedom to provide services and amending Directive
791267/EEC (OJ L 330 29/11190)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 92/96 (OJ L 360, 09/12/92)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/619* 20/11/92 transitional arrangement
EL: 31/12/95;
P: 31/12/98
Oir. 92/96* 31/12/93
92196tEEC*  ; Council Directive of 10 November 1992 on the coordination of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to direct life assurance and amending Directives
79/267/EEC and 901619/EEC (third life assurance Directive) (OJ L 360 09/12/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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2.4. Otherfields.
77/92/EEC: Council Directive of 13 December 1976 on maasures to facilitate the effective
exercise of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of the activi-
ties of insurance agents and brokers (ex ISIC Group 630) and, in particular, transitional
measures in respect ofthose activities (OJ L 26, 31/01/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty El
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
91/674/EEC" : Council Directive of 19 December 1991 on the annual accounts and consolida-
ted accounts of insurance undertakings (OJ L 374 31/12/91)
Trans osition
Comments
91/675/EEC : Council Directive of 19 December 1991 setting up an Insurance Committee
(OJ L374, 31/12/91)
Trans osition
Comments
sto c ke X cbangesan dsecu ti ti e s
Admission, securities to official stock-exchnaqelistinqand stock-exchanqe
transactions
79/279/EEC: Council Directive of 5 March 1979 coordinating the conditions for the admission
of securities to official stock exchange listing (OJ L 66, 16/03/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty El
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir.  82/148  (OJ l62, 05/03/82)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 79/279 130/06/83
IOir. 82/148
80/390/EEC : Council Directive of 17 March 1980 coordinating the requirements for the draw-
ing up, .scrutiny and distribution of the listing particulars to be published for the admission
of securities to official stock exchange listing (OJ L 100, 17/04/80)
Amendments
Council Oir. 82/148 (OJ l62 05/03/82)
Council Oir. 87/345 (OJ L 185, 04/07/87)*
Council Oir. 90/211 (OJ L 112, 03/05/90)*
EP and Council Oir. 94/18 (OJ L 135, 31/05/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/390 30/06/83
Oir. 82/148
Oir. 87/345* 01/01/90
Oir. 90/211 * 17/04/91
Oir. 94/18 transposition optional
82/121/EEC: Council Directive of 15 February 1982 on information to be published on a regu-
lar basis by companies the shares of which have been admitted to official stock-exchange
listing (OJ L 48, 20/02/82)
Trans osition
Comments
87/345/EEC* : Council Directive of 22 June 1987 amending Directive 80/390/EEC coordinating
the requirements for the drawing-up, ~crutiny and distribution of the listing particulars to be
published for the admission of securities to official stock exchange listing
(OJ L 185, 04/07/87)
Trans osition
Comments
88/627/EEC* : Council Directive of 12 December 1988 on the information to be published
when a major holding in a listed company is acquired or disposed of (OJ L 348 17/12/88)
Trans osition
Comments
89/298/EEC* : Council Directive of 17 April 1989 coordinating the requirements for the
drawing-up, scrutiny and distribution of the prospectus to be published when transferable
securities are offered to the public (OJ L 124, 05/05/89)
Trans osition
Comments
89/592/EEC* : Council Directive of 13 November 1989 coordinating regulations on insider
dealing (OJ L 334, 18/11/89)
Trans osition
Comments
UndertakinQsforcollective investment ..in transrefat)IELsecuritres(lJGITS)
85/611/EEC* : Council Directive of 20 December 1985 on the coordination of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to undertakings for collective investment in transfer-
able securities (UCITS) (OJ L 375 31/12/85)
Amendments
Council Oir. 88/220 (OJ L  100, 19/04/88)*
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 85/611* 101/10/89
IDir. 88/220* 101/10/89
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93/6/EEC* : Council Directive of 15 March 1993 on the capital adequacy of investments firms
and credit institutions (OJ L 141 , 11/06/93)
Trans osition
Comments
93/22/EEC* : Council Directive of 10 May 1993 on investment services in the securities field
(OJ L 141 , 11/06/93)
Trans osition
Comments
pa.Yin~ntsystem$
87/598/EEC* : Commission Recommendation of 8 December 1987 on a European Code of
Conduct relating to electronic payment (Relations between financial institutions, traders and
service establishments, and consumers) (OJ 365, 24/12/87)
Comments - Entry into force: 11/12/87
Transport
General 3~201. .
62/308/EEC : Council Decision instituting a procedure or prior examination and consultation
in respect of certain laws, regulations and administrative provisions concerning transport
proposed in Member States (OJ 23, 03/04/62)
Amendments
Council Dec. 73/402 (OJ L 347, 17/12/73)
3237/76 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 21 December 1976 on the advance implementation of
the Technical Annexes and the advance use of the specimen TIR carnet of the Customs Con-
vention on the international transport of goods under cover of TIR camets (TIR Convention)
of 14 November 1975, Geneva (OJ L 368 31/12/76)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/77
Amendments Implementino measures
Council Reg. 2112/78 (OJ L 252 14/09/78) Council Reg. 3020/81 (OJ L 302, 23/10/81)
80/50/EEC: Council Decision of 20 December 1979 setting up a consultation procedure on
relations between Member States and third countries in the field of air transport and on
fiction relating to such matters within international organizations (OJ L 18, 24/01/80)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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84/647/EEC: Council Directive of 19 December 1984 on the use of vehicles hired without
drivers for the carriage of goods by road (OJ L 335 22/12/84)
Amendments
Council Dir. 90/398 (OJ L 202, 31/07/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 84/647 130/06/86
IOir. 90/398 131/12/90
4060/89 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 21 December 1989 on the elimination of controls per-
formed at the frontiers of Member States in the field Of road and inland waterway transport
(OJ L 390, 30/12/89)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/07/90
Amendments
Council Reg. 3356/91 (OJ L 318, 20/11/91)
91/440/EEC: Council Directive of 29 July 1991 on the development of the Community' s rail-
ways (OJ L 237 24/08/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
294/91 (EEC) : Council Regulation No of 4 February 1991 on the operation of air cargo serv-
ices between Member States (OJ L 36 08/02/91)
Comments - Entry into force: 11/02/91
3648/91 (EECY : Council Regulation of 11 December 1991 laying down the methods of using
form 302 and repealing Regulation (EEC) No 3690/86 concerning the abolition, within the
framework of the TIR Convention, of customs formalities on exit from a Member State at a
frontier between two Member States and Regulation (EEC) No 4283/88 on the abolition of cer-
tain exit formalities at internal Community frontiers - introduction of common border posts
(OJ L 348 17/12/91)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/92
3925/91 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 19 December 1991 concerning the elimination of con-
trols and formalities applicable to the cabin and hold baggage of persons taking an intra-
Community flight and the baggage of persons making an intra-Community sea crossing
(OJ L 374, 31/12/91)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/93
ImplementinG measures
Commission Reg. 1823/92 (OJ L 185 04/07/92)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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10. 3912/92 (EEC) : Council Regul..tion of 17 December 1992 on controls carried out within the
Community in the field of road and inland waterway transport in respect of means of trans-
port registered or put into circulation in a third country (OJ L 395 31/12/92)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/01/93
11. 93/628/EEC : Council Decision of 29 October 1993 on the creation of a trans-European com-
bined transport network (OJ L 305, 10/12/93)
Comments - End of validity:  30/06/95
12. 93/629/EEC: Council Decision'of 29 October 1993 on the creation of a trans-European road
network (OJ L 305, 10/12/93)
Comments - End of validity:  30/06/95
13. . 93/630/EEC.: Council Decision of 29 October 1993 on the cre..tion of a trans-European inland
waterway network (OJ L 305, 10/12/93)
Comments - End of validity:  30/06/95
"'. .
/J~. .q9Ii1petitiqijtUI~s .
141/62 (EEC) : Council Regulation exempting transport from the application of Council Regu-
lation No 17 (OJ 124, 28/11/62)
Comments - Entry into force:  13/03/62
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Council Reg.  165/65  (OJ 210 11/12/6S)
Council Reg.  1002/67  (OJ L 306 16/12/67)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec.  91/480  (OJ L 258 16/09/91)
Commission Dec. 91/481 (OJ L  258, 16/09/91)
65/271/EEC: Council Decision of 13 May 1965 on the harmonisation of certain provisions
affecting competition in transport by rail, road and inland waterway (OJ L 88, 24/05/65)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/66
1011/68 (EEC) : Regulation of the Council of 19 July 1968 applying rules of competition to
transport by rail, road and inland waterway (OJL 175, 23/07/68)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/07/68
DeroQations Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL- Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
ImplementinQ measures
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Commission Reg. 1629/69 (OJ L 209, 21/08/69)
Commission Reg. 1630/69 (OJ L 209, 21/08/69)
Commission Dec.  85/383  (OJ L 219 17/08/85)
2988/14 (EEC) : Regulation of the Council of 26 November 1914 concerning limitation periods
in proEECdingsand the enforcement of sanctions under the rules of the European Economic
Community relating to transport and competition (OJ L 319, 29/11/74)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01ns
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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85/121/EEC:  Commission Decision of 23 January 1985 relating to a proceeding under Article
11 (5) of Council Regulation No 17  (IVlC/31.163)  (OJ L  15/02/85)
4056/86  (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 22 December 1986 laying down detailed rules for the
application of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty to maritime transport (OJ L 378 31/12/86)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/07/87
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
ImplementiMrneasures
Commission Reg. 4260/88 (OJ L 376, 31/12/88)
Council Reg. 479/92 (OJ L 55, 29/02/92)
Commission Dec. 93/47 (OJ L 20, 28/01/93)
3975187  (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 14 December 1987 laying down the procedure for the
application of the rules on competition to undertakings in the air transport sector
(OJ L  374 31/12/87)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/88
Amendments
Council Reg. 1284/91 (OJ L 122 17/05/91)
Council Reg. 2410/92 (OJ L 240, 24/08/92)
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Reg. 4261/88 (OJ L 376 31/12/88)
2299189  (EEC) : Council Regulation of 24 July 1989 on a code of conduct for computerized
reservation systems (OJ L  220 29/07/89)
Comments - Implementation: 01/08/89
Amendments
Council Reg. 3089/93 (OJ L 278 12/11/93)
3916/90 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 21 December 1990 on measures to be taken in the event
of a crisis in the market in the carriage of goods by road (OJ L 375 31/12/90)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/91
10. 95/93  (EEC) : Council Regulation No of 18 January 1993 on common rules for the allocation of
slots at Community airports (OJ !- 14 22/01/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 29/01/93
Governmenti ntervention
1191/69  (EEC) : Regulation No of the Council of 26 June 1969 on action by Member States
concerning the obligations inherent in the concept of a public service in transport by rail
road and inland waterway (OJ L 156 28/06/69)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/07/69
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
, Accession Treaty E-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Council Reg. 1893/91 (OJ L 169, 26/06/91)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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1192/69 (EEC) : Regulation No of the .Council of 26 June 1969 on common rules for the nor-
malisation of the accounts of. railway undertakings (OJ L 156, 28/06/69)
Comments - Entry into force: .18/07/69
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353 17/12/90)
1107no  (EEC) : Regulation ofthe Council of 4 June 1970 on the granting of aids fortransport .
by rail, road and inland waterway (OJ L 130,  15/06nO)
Comments - Entry .into force:  01/01n1
Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-UK 
Council Reg.  1473n5  (OJ L 152, 12/06/75)
Council Reg. 1658/82 (OJ L 184, 29/06/82) .
Council Reg. 1100/89 (OJ L 116, 28/04/89)
Council Reg. 3578/92 (OJ L 364, 1-2/12/92)
2830/77 (EEC): Council Regulation of 12 December 1977 on the measures necessary to
achieve comparability between the accounting systems and annual accounts of railway
undertakings (OJ L 334 24/12/77)
Comments - Entry into force: 13/01/78
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
2183/78 (EEC) : Council Regulation No of 19 September 1978 laying down uniform costing
principles for railway undertakings (OJ L 258, 21/09/78)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/79
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
83/418/EEC: Council Decision of 25 July 1983 on the commercial independence of the rail-
ways in the management of their international passenger and luggage traffic
(OJ L 237 06/08/83)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/08/84
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
1101/89 (EEC): Council Regulation of 27 April 1989 on structural improvements in inland
waterway transport (OJ L 116, 28/04/89)
Comments - Implementation: 01/05/89
Amendments Implementina measures
Council Reg. 1102/89 (OJ L 116, 28/04/89) Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Council Reg. 844/94 (OJ L 98, 16/04/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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1102189  (EEC) : Commission Regulation of 27 April 1989 laying down certain measures for imple-
menting Council Regulation (EEC) No 1101/89 on structural improvements in inland waterway
transport (OJ L 116, 28/04/89)
Comments -: Entry into force:  28/04/89
Amendments
, Corn mission Reg. 3685/89 (OJ L 360 09/12189)
Commission Reg.  317/91  (OJ L 37 09/02191)
Commission Reg.  3690/92  (OJ L  374 22112192
Commission Reg. 3433/93 (OJ L 314 16/12193)
. . .... .... .... . . .. .. . . .. ... . . .............-... .. . . ...
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93/45/EEC: Commission Decision of 22 December 1992 concerning the. granting of financial
$UPport for pilot schemes to promote combined transport (OJ L 16, 25/01/93)
Comments - End ofyalidity:  31/12196
""':")'. ,... .
)4;~##: Hsettariffs.
1108"0 (EEC): Council Regulation of 4 June 1970 introducing an accounting system for
expenditure on infrastructure in. respect of transport by rail, road and inland waterway
(OJ L 130 15/06nO)
Comments - Entry 'into force: 05f06/70
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL~UK
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Implementina measures
Council Reg. 1384/79 (OJ L 167,  05/07179)
Council Reg.  3021181  (OJ L 302, 23/10/81)
Council Reg.  3572190  (OJ L 353, 17/12190)
Commission Reg. 2598/70 (OJ L 278 23/12/70) 
Commission Reg.  281n1  (OJ L  10/02/71)
93/89/EEC: Council Directive 93/89/EEC of 25 October 1993 on the application by Member
States of taxes on certain vehicles used for the carriage of goods by road and tolls and
charges for the use of certain infrastructures (OJ L 279, 12/11/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
2f~. . Tf~l"1~pprtpricf)$al1dteroos .
4058189  (EEC) : Council Regulation of 21 December 1989 em the fixing of rates for the carriage
of goods by road between Member States (OJ L  390 30/12/89)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/90
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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2342/90 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 24 July 1990 on fares for scheduled air services
(OJ L 217, 11/08/90)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/11/90 - Abroge la dir. 87/601
ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec.  9218  (OJ L 5, 10/01/92)
Commission Dec.  921398  (OJ L 220, 05/08/92)
295/91 (EEC): Council Regulation of 4 February 1991 establishing common rules for a
denied-boarding compensation system in scheduled air transport (OJ L 36 08/02191)
Comments - Entry into force: 08/04/91
2409/92 (EEC) : Council Regulation of fares and rates for air services (OJ L 240, 24/08/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/93
~:Z~$. M~tf(~ tAt: t:~$,~i 9gI~ ndqa.p~c i tyr;p n tr(j)i
$;2;p(~\ Road:haulaQ'e
62/2005/EEC : First Council Directive on the establishment of certain common rules for inter-
national transport (carrying of goods by road for hire or reward) (OJ 70, 06/08/62)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Council Oir.  721426  (OJ L 291 28/12/72)
Council Oir. 74/149 (OJ L 84 29/03/74)
Council Oir. 77/158 (OJ L 48 19/02177)
Council Oir. 78/175 (OJ L 54, 25/02/78)
Transposition
Council Oir. 80/49 (OJ L 18, 24/01/80)
Council Oir.. 82/50 (OJ L 27, 04/02/82)
Council Oir. 83/572 (OJ L 332 28/11/83)
Council Oir. 84/647 (OJ L 335 22112184)
council Reg. 881/92 (OJ L 95, 09/04/92)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 62/2005 31/12/62
Dir. 72/426
Ok. 74/149 01/07/74
Oir. 77/158 30/06/77
Oir. 78/175 01/07/78
Oir. 80/49 01/07/80
Oir. 82/50 01/01/83
Oir. 83/572 01/01/84
Oir. 84/647 30/06/86
74/561/EEC : Council Directive of 12 November 1974 on admission to the occupation of road
haulage operator in national and international transport operations (OJ L 308 19/11n4)
Amendments
Council Oi;.. 80/1178 (OJ L 350 23/12/80)
Council Oir. 85/578 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Transposition
Council Oir. 89/438 (OJ L 212 22/07/89)
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments.
Dir. 74/561 01/01/77
Oir. 80/1178 01/01/81
Oir. 85/578 01/01/86
Oir. 89/438 01/01/90
C=measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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77/796/EEC: Council Directive of 12 December 1977 aiming at the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications for goods haulage opera-
tors and road passenger transport operators, including measures intended to encourage
these operators effectively to exercise their right to freedom of establishment
(OJ L 334 24/12/77)
Amendments
Council Dir.  80/1180  (OJ L 350 23/12/80)
Council Dir.  89/438  (OJ L 212 22/07/89)
TranSDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dit'.  77n96 31/12/78
Dir. 80/1180 01/01/81
Dir.  89/438 01/01/90
82/470/EEC : Council Directive of 29 June 1982 on measures to facilitate the effective exercise
of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services in respect of activities of self-
employed persons in .certain services incidental to transport and travel agencies (ISICGroup
718) and in storage and warehousing (ISIC Group 720) (OJ L 213, 21/07/82)
TranS osition
Comments
881/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 26 March 1992 on Accession to the market in the
carriage of goods by road within the Community to or from the territory of a Member State or
passing across the territory of one or more Member States (OJ L 95, 09/04/92)
Comments - Entry into force:  10/04/92
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
6. 3118/93 (EEC)* : Council Regulation (EEC) No 3118/93 of 25 October 1993 laying down the
. conditions under which non-resident carriers may operate national road haulage se.rvices
within a Member State (OJ L 279, 12/11/93)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/01/94
ImDlementina measures
Commission Reg.  792/94  (OJ L 92 09104/94)
. .
Roadp8SseooerJral1sPbrt
74/562/EEC: Council Directive of 12 November 1974 on admission to the occupation of road
passenger transport operator in national and international transport operations
(OJ L 308, 19/11/74)
Amendments
Council Dir.  80/1179  (OJ L  350 23/12/80)
Council Dir.  85/579  (OJ L  372 31/12/85)
TransDosition
Council biT.  89/438  (OJ L 212 22/07/89)
Council Reg.  3572/90  (OJ L 353 17/12/90)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/562 01/01/77
Dir.  80/1179 01/01/81
Dir.  85/579 01/01/86
Dir. 89/438 01/01/90
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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76/914/EEC : Council Directive of 16 December 1976 on the minimum level of training for
. some road transport drivers (OJ L 357 29/12/76)
Trans osition
Comments
77n96/EEC: Council Directive of 12 December 1977 aiming at the mutual recognition of
diplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal qualifications for goods haulage opera-
tors and road passenger transport operators, including measures intended to encourage
these operators effectively to exercise their right to freedom of establishment
(OJ l334, 24/12/77)
Amendments
Council Dir. 80/1180 (OJ L 350 23/12/80)
Council Oir. 89/438 (OJ L 212 22/07/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77"96 31/12/78
Dir. 80/1180 01/01/81
Dir. 89/438 01/01/90
82/470/EEC : Council Directive of 29 June 1982 on measures to facilitate the effective exercise
of freedom of establishment and freedom to provide services .in respect of .activities of self-
employed persons in certain services incidental to transport ancHravel agencies (ISIC Group
718) and in storage and warehousing (ISIC Group 720) (OJ L 213, 21/07/82)
Trans osition
Comments
82/505/EEC : Council Decision of 12 July 1982 concluding the Agreement on the International
Carriage of Passengers by Road by means of Occasional Coach and Bus Services (ASOR)
(OJ L 230, 05/08/82)
Implementina measures
Council Reg. 56/83 (OJ L 10, 13/01/83)
Council Dec. 86/286 (OJ L 143, 03/06/87)
684/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 16 March 1992 on common rules for the international
carriage of passengers by coach and bus (OJ L 74, 20/03/92)
Comments - Implementation: 01/06/92 - Repeals Regs 117/66,  516n2  and 517/92 as .from 23/03/92
Amendments
Commission Reg. 1839/92 (OJ L 187 07/07/92)
Commission Reg. 2944/93 (OJ L 266 27/10/93)
2454/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 23 July 1992 laying down the conditions under which
non-reJident carriers may operate national road passenger transport services within a Mem-
ber State (OJ l 251 , 29/08/92)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/93 (01/01/96: arts 8 et 9)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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2919/85 (EEC): Council Regulation of 17 Oct9ber 1985 laying down the conditions for
Accession to the arrangements under the Revised Convention for the navigation of the Rhine
relating to vessels belonging to the Rhine Navigation (OJ L 280 22/10/85)
Comments - Implementation: 01/02/87
1101/89 (EEC): Council Regulation of 27 April 1989 on structural improvements in inland
waterway transport (OJ L 116, 28/0~/89)
Comments - Implementation: 01/05/89
Amendments Imolementina measures
Commission Reg. 1102/89 (OJ L 116, 08/04/89)
Commission Reg. 3685/89 (OJ L 360, 09/12/89)
Commission Reg. 317/91 (OJ L37, 09/02/91)
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Council Reg. 844/94 (OJ L 98, 16/04/94)
91/672/EEC : Council Directive of 16 December 1991 on the reCiprocal recognition of national
boatmasters' certificates for the carriage of goods  and  passengers by inland waterway
(OJ L 373 31/12/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
3921/91 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 16 December 1991 laying down the conditions under
which non-resident carriers may transport goods or passengers by inland waterway within a
Member State (OJ L373, 31/12/91)
Comments - Implementation: 01/01/93
~L6.4; Mafiti metranSPdl"t
4055/86 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 22 December 1986 applying the principle of freedom to
provide services to maritime transport between Member States and between Member States
and third countries (OJ L 378 31/12/86)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/87
Amendments Imolementina measures
Council Dec. 87/475 (OJ L 272, 25/09/87) Council Reg. 3573/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
3577/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 7 December 1992 applying the principle of freedom to
provide services to maritime transport within Member States (maritime cabotage)
(OJ L 364, 12/12/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/93
Amendments
Commission Dec. 93/125 (OJ L 49, 27/02/93)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN"= no measures necessary
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94/58/EC : Council Directive of 22 November 1994 on the minimum level of training of sea-
farers (OJ L 319 12/12/94) .
Trans osition
Comments
$;Z6:q;.. bOfubinecftranspott
92/106/EEC: Council Directive of 7 December 1992 on the establishment of common rules for
certain types of combined transpo.rt of goods between Memb~r States (OJ L 368, 17/12/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
IRL I
NC C C
6;6. Ait'..ttansPbd.
2343/90 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 24 July 1990 on Accession for air carriers to scheduled
intra-community air service routes and on the sharing of passenger capacity between air
carriers on scheduled air services between Member-states (OJ L 217, 11/08/90)
Comments - Entry into force:  01/11/90  - Repeals Dir.  87/602
Implementino measures
Commission Dec.  92/552  (OJ L 353 03/12/92)
91/670/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 December 1991 on mutual acceptance of personnel
licences for the exercise of functions in civil aviation (OJ L 373 31/12/91)
Trans osition UK Comments
F: wrong transposition
92/14/EEC : Council Directive of 2 March 1992 on the limitation of the operation of aeroplanes
covered by Part II, Chapter 2, Volume 1 of Annex 16 to the Convention on International Civil
Aviation, second edition (1988) (OJ L 76, 23/03/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
2407/92 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 23 July 1992 on licensing of air carriers
(OJ L 240, 24/08/92)
Comments - Entry intc) force:  01/01/93
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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2408/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 23 July 1992 on Accession for Community air carriers
to intra-Community air routes (OJ L 240, 24/08/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/93
Amendments
Acces~jon Treaty A-FIN-
....... .... .
3:2~7\
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Road transport
77/143/EEC: Council Directive of 29 December 1976 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to roadworthiness tests for motor vehicles and their trailers
(OJ L 47,  18/02fi7)
Amendments
Council Oir. 88/449 (OJ L 222 12108/88)
Council Oir. 91/225 (OJ L 103, 23/04/91)
Council Oir. 91/328 (OJ L 178, 06/07/91)
Council Oir. 92/54 (OJ L 225, 10/08/92)
Council Oir. 92/55 (OJ L 225, 10/08/92)
Commission Oir. 94/23 (OJ L 147, 14/06/94)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/143 31/12177
Oir. 88/449 27/07/90
Oir. 91/225 01/P1/92
Dir. 91/328 01/07/93 E: wrong transposition
Oir. 92/54 21/06/93
Oir. 92/55 21/06/93  P: wrong transposition
Oir. 94/23 01/01/97
80/1263/EEC: First Council Directive of.r December 1980 on the introduction of a Community
driving licence (OJ L 375 31/12/80)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353 17/12/90)
Trans osition
Comments.
85/3/EEC: Council Directive of 19 December 1984 on the weights, dimensions and certain
other technical characteristics of certain road vehicles (OJ L 2 03/01/85)
Amendments
Council Oir. 86/360 (OJ L 217 05/08/86)
Council Oir. 88/218 (OJ L 98, 15/04/88)
Council Die 89/338 (OJ L 142, 25/05/89)
Council Oir. 89/460 (OJ L 226, 03/08/89)
TransDosition
Council Oir. 89/461 (OJ L 226, 03/08/89)
Council Oir. 91/60 (OJ L 37, 09/02/91)
Council Oir. 92/7 (OJ L 57, 02103/92)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 85/3 01/01/90
Oir. 86/360 01/07/86
Oir. 88/218 01/01/89
Oir. 89/338 01/01/93
Oir. 89/460 31/12198
Oir. 89/461 01/01/91
Oir. 91/60 01/10/91
Oir. 92/7 01/01/93
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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3821/85 (EEC): Council Regulation of 20 December 1985 on recording equipment in road
transport (OJ L 370 31/12/85)'
Comments - Entry into force: 29/09/86 - Repeals Reg. 1463/70 as from 31/12/89
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 94/451 (OJ L 187, 22/07/94)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 88/599 (OJ L 325, 29/11/88)
Commission Reg. 3314/90 (OJ L 318 17/11/90)
Council Reg. 3572/90 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Commission Reg. 3688/92 (OJ L 374 22/12/92)
Trans osition
Comments
86/364/EEC: Council Directive of 24 July 1986 relating to proof of compliance of vehicles with
. Directive 85/3/EEC on the weights.. dimensions and certain other technical characteristics of
certain road vehicles (OJ L 221 , 07/08/86)
Trans osition
Comments
89/459/EEC: Council Directive of 18 July 1989 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States relating to the tread depth of tyres of certain categories of motor vehicles and their
trailers (OJ L 226, 03/08/89)
Trans osition
Comments
89/684/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1989 on vocational training for certain drivers
of vehicles carrying dangerous goods by road (OJ L398, 30/12/89)
Deroaations
Commission Dec. 94/785 (OJ L 317, 10/12/94)
Trans osition
L NL A P FIN S UK Comments C C C C C C C. repealed by Dir. 94/55 as
from 01/01/97
91/439/EEC : Council Directive of 29 July 1991 on driving licences (OJ L 237 24/08/91)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition UK Comments
repealed by Oir. 94/55 as
from 01101/97
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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91/671/EEC: Co.oncil Directive of 16 December 1991 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to compulsory use of safety belts in vehicles of less than 3 5 tonnes
(OJ L 373, 31/12/91) .
Trans osition UK Comments
P: wrong transpo$ition
10. 92/6/EEC: Council Directive of 10 February 1992 on the installation and use of speed limita-
tion devices for certain categories of motor vehicles in the Community (OJ l57, 02103/92)
Trans osition UK Comments
UK: wrong transposition
11. 92/24/EEC : Council Directive of 31 March 1992 relating to speed limitation devices or similar
speed limitation on-board systems of certain categories of motor vehicles
(OJ L 12914/05/92) 
Trans osition.
Comments
12. 94/55/EC: Council Directive of 21 November 1994 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States with regard to the transport of dangerous goods by road (OJ L 319 12/12/94)
Trans osition UK Comments
repeals Oir.  89/684 
from 01101197
7.2. In I  andwaterwaVtransport
71/349/EEC: Council Directive of 12 October 1971 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the calibration ofthe tanks of vessels (OJ L 239,  25/10fi1)
Trans osition
Comments
82/714/EEC: Council Directive of 4 October 1982 laying down technical requirements for
inland waterway vessels (OJ L 301 , 28/10/82)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
B OK 0
C NN C
91/672/EEC: Council Directive of 16 December 1991 on the reciprocal recognition of national
boatmasters' certificates for the carriage of goods and passengers by inland waterway
(OJ L 373 31/12/91)
Comments - This Directive will be replaced by proposal COM(94) 359 of 08/09/94 - OJ C 280, 06/10/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Trans osition
Comments
9~ 4 i % i8;:;;:  Ma:dtim e t n:"ll1$ porF
79/115/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1978 concerning pilotage of vessels by deep-
sea pilots in the North Sea and English Channel (OJ L 33 08/02n9)
Trans osition
Comments
79/116/EEC: Council Directive of 21 December 1978 concerning minimum requirements for
certain tankers entering or leaving Community ports (OJ L 33, 08/02n9)
Amendments
Council Oir. 79/1034 (OJ L 315 11/12/79)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
79/116
131/12/79
repealed by Olr. 93/75 as
from  23/09/95
IDir. 79/1034 131/12/80
613/91 (EEC): Council Regulation of 4 March 1991 on the transfer of ships from one register
to another within the Community (OJ L 68, 13/03/91)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/92
92/143/EEC: Council Decision of 25 February 1992 on radio navigation systems for Europe
(OJ L 59, 04/03/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 04/03/92
93/75/EEC: Council Directive of 13 September 1993 concerning minimum requirements for
vessels bound for or leaving Community ports and carrying dangerous or polluting sub-
stances (OJ L 247 05/10/93)
Trans osition UK Comments
NN repeals Die  79/116 
from  23/09/95
94/57/EC : Council Directive of 22 November 1994 on common rules and standards for ship
inspection and survey organizations and for the relevant activities of maritime administra-
tions (OJ L 319, 12/12/94)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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7.4, Airttanspor:f
80/51/EEC: Council Directive of 20 December 1979 on the limitation of noise emissions from
subsonic aircraft (OJ L 16, 24/01/60)
Amendments
Council Oir. 83/206 (OJ L 117, 04/05/83)
Implementina measures
Council Oir. 89/629 (OJ L 363, 13/12/89)
Council Oir. 92/14 (OJ L 76, 23/03/9:2)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/51 21/06/80
Oir. 83/206 26/04/84
Ojr. 89/629 30/06/90
Oir. 92/14 01/07/92
80/1266/EEC: Council Directive of 16 December 1980 on future cooperation and mutual assis~
tance between the Member States in the field ofair accident investigation (OJ L 375, 31/12/60)
Trans osition UK Comments
repealed by Dir. 94156 
from 21111/96
89/629/EEC: Council Directive of 4 December 1989 on the limitation of noise emission from
civil subsonic jet aeroplanes (OJ L 363 13/12/69)
Trans osition
Comments
3922/91 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 16 December 1991 on the harmonization of technical
requirements and administrative procedures in the field of civil aviation (OJ L 373, 31/12/91)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01192
93/65/EEC: Council Directive of 19 July 1993 on the definition and use of compatible techni-
cal specifications for the procurement of air-traffic-management equipment and systems
(OJ L 167, 29/07/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
94/56/EC : Council Directive of 21 November 1994 establishing the fundamental principles
governing the investigation of civil aviation accidents and incidents (OJ L 319 12/12/94)
Trans osition UK Comments
repeals Dir. 8011266 as
from 21111196
C= measures notified; NC= measwes not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary 
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Telecom rriUhi caHonsservices
87/371/EEC : Council Recommendation .of 25 June 1987 on the coordinated introduction of
public pan-European cellular digitalland-based. mobile communications in the Community
(OJ L 196 17/07/87)
Comments - Entry into force:  30/06/87
87/3721EEC. : Council Directive of 25 Jone 1987 on the frequency bands to be reserved for the coordinated introduction .of pUblic pan-European cellular digital land-based mobile commu-
nicationsin the Community (OJ L 196, 17/07/87)
Trans osition
Comments
90/387/EEC : Council Directive of 28 June 1990 on the establishment of the internal market for
telecommunications services through the implementation of open network provision
(OJ L 192, 24/07/90)
Trans osition
Comments
90/388/EEC: Commission Directive of 28 June 1990 on competition in the markets for tele-
communications services (OJ L 192, 24/07/90)
Amendments
Commission Dir.  94/46  (OJ L 268.  19/10/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/388 131/12/90
IDir.  94146
90/544/EEC : Council Directive of 9 October on the frequency band designated for the coordi-
nated introduction of pan-european land-based public radio paging in the Community
(OJ L 310 09/11/90)
Trans osition
Comments
91/287/EEC : Council Directive of 3 June 1991 on the frequency band to be designated for the
coordinated introduction of digital European cordless telecommunications (DECT) into the
Community (OJ L 144, 08/06/91)
Trans osition
Comments
92/44/EEC : Council Directive of 5 June 1992 on the application of open network provision to
leased lines (OJ L 165, 19/06/92)
Amendments
Commission Dec.  94/439  (OJ L  181 15/07/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Trans osition
Comments
~;4; iAUa i d V. i s u ill: :$~rvj ees
89/5521EEC. : Council Directive of 3 October 1989 on the coordin~tion 
of  certain provisions
laid down by I~w, regul~tion or ~dministr~tive action in Member States concerning the pur-
suit of television bro~dc~sting activities (OJ L 298, 17/10/89) .
Trans osition UK Comments
C B-DK-EL- IRL- NL-
UK: non-conformi
4. . f=~1$ e:NI p V~M eNr::o R,CA~tT;Ab
Note - The Treaty  on  European Union introduced a new regime in relation to capital movements 
from  1st January
1994. Council Directive 88/361/EEC  of  24 June 1988 will then lapse and Articles 73 b) and 73 g)  of  the new EC Treaty
are directly applicable. These Articles also apply to Greece which benefited  from  certain short term restrictions 
capital movements up to 30 June 1994, by virtue  of  Directive 92/1221EEC  of21  December 1992.
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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..... . . .
PQ.BLIC:~RQC(J~EMENT
88/295/EEC* : Council Directive of 22 March 1988 amending Directive 77/62/EEC relating to the
coordination of procedures on the award of public supply contracts and repealing certain
provisions of Directive 80/767/EEC (OJ L 127, 20/05/88)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 88/295* 01/01/89 P: non conformity;
repealed as from 05/07/93
by Oir. 93/36 but still
legaly applicable
89/440/EEC. : Council Directive of 18 July 1989 amending Directive 71/3~5/EEC concerning
coordination of procedures for the award of public works contracts (OJ L 210 21/07/89)
Amendments
Commlssio~ Dec. 90/380 (OJ L 187, 19/07/90)
. Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 89/440* 19/07/90 0: non conformity;
F: wrong transposition;
repealed as from 05/07/93
by Pir. 93/37 but still
le!:laly applicable
89/665/EEC* : Council Directive of 21 December 1989 on the coordination of the laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions relating to the application of review procedures to the
award of public supply and public works contracts (OJ L 395 30/12/89)
'. 
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.
89/665* 121/12/91 EL: non conformity;
EL- P: wrong trans-
position
90/531/EEC* : Council Directive of 17 September 1990 on the procurement: procedures of
entities operating in the water, energy, transport and telecommunications sectors
(OJ L 297, 29/10/90)
DeroQations
Commission Dec. 93/18 (OJ L 12, 20/01/93)
Amendments
Council Djr. 93/36 (OJ L 199, 09/08/93)*
Council Dec. 93/324 (OJ L 125, 20/05/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/531 01/07/92 UK: wrong transposI-
tion; repealed by Oir.
93/38 as from 01/01/98;
derogations: E: 01/01/96;
EL-P: 01101/98
Dir 93/38* 01/07/94 B: wrong transposition;
derogations E: 01/01/97;
EL-P: 01/01198;
repeals Oir. 90/531 as
from 01/01/98
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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92/13/EEC* : Council Directive of 25 February 1992 coordinating the laws, regulations and administrative provisions relating to the application of Community rules on the procurement
procedures of entities operating in the water, energy, transport and telecommunications sec-
tors (OJ L 76, 23/03/92)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments Dir. 92/13* 01/01/93
OK- IRL- UK:
wrong transposiiion;
derogations E: 30106/95;
EL-P: 30/06/97
92/50/EEC* : Council Directive of 18 June 1992 relating to the coordination of procedures for
the award of public service contracts (OJ L 209, 24/07/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
UK Comments
C IRL-UK: wrong transposi-
tion
93/36/EEC* : Council Directive of 14 June 1993 coordinating procedures for the award of
public supply contracts (OJ L 199, 09/08/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
/Oir  93/36*
r4/06/94
repeals Oirs 77/62, 80f767
and 88/295 as from
05/07/93
93/37/EEC* : Council Directive of 14 June 1993 concerning the coordination of procedures for the award of public works contracts (OJ L 199, 09/08/93)
Comments - This Directive has a declaratory character, it contains no new applications to be transposed
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Oir  93/37*
F: wrong transposition;
repeals Oirs 71/305
78/669, 89/440, 93/4 and
Dec. 901380 as from
05/07/93
93/38/EEC* : Council Directive of 14 June 1993 coordinating the procurement procedures of
entities operating in the water, energy, transport and telecommunications sectors
(OJ L 199, 09/08/93)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir  93/38* 01/07/94 CF' B: wrong transposition;
derogations E: 01101/97;
EL-P:  01/01198;  repeals
Dir.  901531  as from
01/01/98
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no rheasuresnecessary
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()) .. ... ..
:eNJSRt;Y.
90/377/EEC: Council Directive of 29 June 1990 concerning a Community procedure to
improve the transparency of gas and electricity prices charged to industrial end users
(OJ L 185, 17/07/90) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dir. 93/87 (OJ L 277. 10/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/377 101/07/91
IDir. 93/87
90/S47/EEC: Council Directive of 29 October 1990 on the transit of electricity through trans-
mission grids (OJ L 313 13/11/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Commission Dec. 94/559 (OJ L 214. 19/08/94)
Trans osition
Comments
91/296/EEC : Counci1 Directive of 31 May 1991 on the transit of natural gas through grids
(OJ L 147, 12/06/91) .
Trans osition
Comments
94/22/EC : Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council of 30 May 1994 on tne conditions for granting arid .using authorizations for the prospection, exploration and pro-
duction of hydrocarbons (OJ L 164 30/06/94)
Trans osition
Comments
. . . .. . . . . .. .
.IN:rEHIUECJ"I.JIXLAISI 0;1 NDpStRIAL.. PRPPI;R'tY;
3842186  (EEC) : Council Regulation of 1 December 1986 laying down measures to prohibit the release for free circulation of counterfeit goods (OJ L 357, 18/12/86)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/88
Implementinq Measures
Commission Reg. 3077/87 (OJ L 291 , 15/10/87)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; P= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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87/54/EEC* : Council Directive of 16 December 1986 on the legal protection oftopographies of
semiconductor products (OJ l24, 27/01/87)
Applications
Council Dec. 90/510 (OJ L 285, 17/10/90)
Council Dec. 93/16 (OJ L 11 19/01/93)
Council Dec. 93/17 (OJ L 11 19/01/93)
Council Dec. 93/520 (OJ L 246, 02/10/93)
Council Dec. 94/4 (OJ L 6 08/01/94)
Trans osition
Commission Dec. 94/142 (OJL 61 04/03/94)
Council Dec. 94/373 (OJ L 170, 05/07/94)
Council Dec.  941700  (OJ L 284, 01/11/94)
Council Dec. 94/828 (OJ L 351 31/12/94)
Council Dec. 94/824 (OJ L 349, 31/12/94)
Comments
89/104/EEC. : First Council Directive of 21 December 1988 to .approximate the laws of the
Member States relating to trade marks (OJ l 40 11/02189)
Amendments
Council Dec. 92/10 (OJ L 6, 11/01/92)
Trans osition
91/250/EEC* : Council Directive of 14 May 1991 on the legal protection of computer programs
(OJ l122, 17/05/91) 
Amendments
Council Dir. 93/98 (OJ L 290, 24/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 91/250* 101/01/93 UK: wrong transposition
IDir. 93/98 101/07/95
1768/92 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 18 June 1992 concerning the creation of a supplemen-
tary protection certificate for medicinal products (OJ l18~, 02107/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 02/01/93
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
92/100/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 November 1992 on rental right and lending right and on
certain rights related to copyright in the field of intellectual property (OJ l 346, 27/11/92)
Amendments
Council Oir. 93/98 (OJ L 290, 24/11/93)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IOir. 92/100* 101/07/94 Nt"
IDir. 93/98 101/07/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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93/83/EEC : Council Directive of 27 September 1993 on the coordination of certain rules .con- cerning copyright and rights related to copyright applicable to satellite broadcasting and
cable retransmission (OJ L 248 06/10/93)
Trans osition
Comments
93/98/EEC: Council Directive of 29 October 1993 harmonizing the term of protection of copyright and certain related righ~ (OJ L 290, 24/11/93)
Trans osition
Comments
40/94 (EC)* : Council Regulation of 20 December 1993 on the Community trade mark
(OJ L 11 , 14/01/~4)
Comments - Entry into force: 15/03/94
10. 2100/94 (EC)* : Council Regulation of 27 July 1994 on Community plant variety rights
(OJ L 227, 01/09/94)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/09/94
.... .. . 
C(;)MR.t\NYtiAW .
68/151/EEC: First Council Directive of9 March 1968 on co-ordination of safeguards which, for the protection of the interests of members and others, are required by Member States of companies within the meaning of the second paragraph of Article 58 of the Treaty, with a view to making such safeguards equivalent throughout the Community (OJ L 65
, 14/03/68)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Trans osition
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Comments
77/91/EEC: Second Council Directive of 13 December 1976 on coordination .of safeguards
which,  for  the protection of the interests of members and others, are required by Member States of companies within the meaning of the second paragraph of Article 58 of the Treaty,
in respect of the formation of public limited liability companies and the maintenance and alteration of their capital, with a view to making such safeguards equivalent
(OJ L 26, 31/01/77)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Transposition
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 92/101 (OJ L 347, 28/11/92)
IRL FIN Comments
/Dir. 77/91 /17/12/78
/Oir. 92/101 101/01/94
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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78/660/EEC : Fourth Council Directive of 25 July 1978 based on Article 54 (3) (g) of the Treaty
on the annual accounts of certain types of companies (OJ L 
222,  14/08n8)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 83/349 (OJ L 193, 18/07/83)
Council Dir. 84/569 (OJ L 314, 04/12/84)
TransDosition
Council Dir. 89/666 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)*
Council Dir. 90/604 (OJ L 317 16/11/90)*
Council Dir. 90/605 (OJ L 317, 16/11/90)*
Council Dir. 94/8 (OJ L 82 25/03/94)
JRL FIN Comments Dir. 78/660 31/07/80
0: non conformity
Dir. 83/349 01/01/88
Dir. 84/569
Dir. 89/666* 01/01/92
Dir. 90/604* 31/12/92
Dir. 90/605* 31/12/92
Dir. 94/8
78/855/EEC: Third Council Directive of 9 October 1978 based on Article 54 (3) (g) of the
Treaty concerning mergers of public limited liability companies (OJ L 
295,  20/10n8)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
82/891/EEC: Sixth Council Directive of 17 December 1982 based on Article 54 (3) (g) of the Treaty, concerning the division of public limited liability companies (OJ 
L 378 31/12/82)
Trans osition
Comments
83/349/EEC: Seventh Council Directive of 13 June 1983 based on the Article 54 (3) (g) of the
Treaty on consolidated accounts (OJ L 193, 18/07/83)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 89/666 (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)*
TransDosition
Council Dir. 90/604 (OJ L 317, 16/11/90)*
Council Dir. 90/605 (OJ L317. 16/11/90)*
IRL FIN Comments Dir. 83/349 01/01/88
Dir. 89/666* 01/01/92
Dir. 90/604* 31/12/92
Dir. 90/605* 31/12/92
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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84/253/EEC : Eighth Council Directive of 10 April 1984 based on Article 54 (3) (g) of the Treaty
on the af)proval of persons responsible for carrying out the statutory audits of accounting
documents (OJ L 126, 12/05/84) 
Trans osition
Comments
2137/85 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 25 July 1985 on the European Economic Interest
Grouping (EEIG) (OJ L 199, 31/07/85)
Comments - Entry into force: 03/08/85 - Implementation: 03/08/85 and 01/07/89 .
89/666/EEC* : Eleventh Council Directive of 21 December 1989 concerning disclosure requir:e- ments in respect of branches opened in a Member State by certain types of company
governed by the law of another State (OJ L 395 30/12/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
10. 89/667/EEC. : Twelfth Council company law Directive of 21 December 1989 on single-member
private limited-liability companies (OJ L 395, 30/12/89)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures nolified; NC= measures nol notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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67/227/EEC: First Council Directive of 11 April 1967 on the harmonisation of legislation 
Member States concerning turnover taxes (OJ L 71. 14/04/67) .
Amendments
Council Dir. 69/463 (OJ L 320 du 20/12/69)
Council Dit. 77/388 (OJ L 145 du  13106/77)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Ojr. 67/227 01/01/70
Dir. 69/463 01/01/87
Dir. 77/388 31/12/78
77/388/EEC: Sixth Council Directive of 17 May 1977 on the harmoni%ation of the laws of the Member States relating to turnover taxes - Common system of value added tax: uniform basis
of assessment (OJ L 145 13/06/77)
Deroaations/Si m D I ifi cati on s
Council Dec. 83/333 (OJ L 181 du 06/07/83)
Council Dec. 84/468 (OJ L 264 du 05/10/84)
Council Dec. 84/469 (OJ L 264 du 05/10/84)
Council Dec. 84/517 (OJ L 285 du 30/10/84)
Council Dec. 86/356 (OJ L 212 du 02/08/86)
Council Dec. 88/498 (OJ L 269 du 29/09/88)
Council Dec. 89/466 (OJ L 226 du 03/08/89)
Council Dec. 89/487 (OJ L 239 du 16/08/89)
Council Dec. 89/534 (OJ L 280 du 29/09/89)
Council Dec. 89/683 (OJ L 398 du 30/12/89)
Council Dec. 90/127 (OJ L 73 du 20/03/90)
Council Dec. 90/497 (OJ L 276 du 06/10/90)
Council Dec. 92/543 (OJ L 351 du 02/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/544 (OJ L 351 du 02/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/545 (OJ L 351 du 02/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/546 (OJ L 351 du 02/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/614 (OJ L 408 du31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/615 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/616 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/617 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/618 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/619 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Amendments
Accession Tr~aty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 80/368 (OJ L 90 du 03/04/80)
Council Dir. 83/648 (OJ L 360 du 23/12/83)
Council Dir. 84/386 (OJ L 208 du 03/08/84)
Council Dir. 86/247 (OJ L 164 du 20/06/86)
Implementina measures
Accession Treaty EL
Council Dir. 83/181 (OJ L 105 du 23/04/83)
Council Dec. 92/620 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council Dec. 92/621 (OJ L 408 du 31/12/92)
Council0ec. 93/109 (OJ L 43 du 20/02/93)
Council Dec. 93/110 (OJ L 43 du 20/02/93)
Council Dec. 93/111 (OJ L 43 du 20/02/93)
Council Dec. 93/204 (OJ L 88 du 08/04/93)
Council Dec. 93/555 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/556 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/557 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/558 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/559 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/560  (OJ  L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/561 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/562 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/563 (OJ L 273 du 05/11/93)
Council Dec. 93/609 (OJ L 292 du 26/11/93)
Council Dec. 94/8 (OJ L 7 du 11/01/94)
Council Dec. 94/501 (OJL 202 du 05/08/94)
Council Dir. 94/75 (OJ L 365 du 31/12/94).
Council Dec. 95/114 (OJ L 80 du 08/04/95)
Council Dec. 95/115 (OJ L 80 du 08/04/95)
Council Oir. 89/465 (OJ L 226 du 03/08/89)*
Council Dir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du 31/12/91)*
Council Ojr. 92/77 (OJ L 316 du 31/10/92)*
Council Dir.92/111 (OJ L 384 du 30/12/92)*
Council Dir. 94/4 (OJ L 60 du 03/03/94)*
Council Oir. 94/5 (OJ L 60 du 03/03/94)*
Council Dir. 94/76 (OJ L 365 du 31/12/94)
C= measures notified; NC:= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments Dir. 77/388 31/12/78
repeals Oir.  67122e 
from 01/01n8 Oir. 78/583 01/01n9
Oir, 80/368
Oir. 83/648 01/01/86
Oir. 84/386 01/07/85
Oir. 86/247 01/01/87
Oir. 89/465* 01/01/90
Oir. 91/680* 01/01/93
Oir. 92/77* 31/12/92
P: non conformity Oir. 92/111~
EL- P: applied by
administrative Instruction Oir. 94/4* 01/04/94
Oir. 94/5* 01/01/95
Oir.  94n5 01/01/95
Oir. 94n6 01/01/95
79/1072/EEC : .Eighth Council Directive of 6 December 1979 on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States relating to turnover taxes - Arrangements for the refund of value added
tax to taxable persons not established in the territory of the country (OJ L 331
, 27/12/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-$
Trans osition
UK Comments
C I: wrong implementation
80/368/EEC : Eleventh Council Directive of 26 March 1980 on the harmonization of the laws of the Member States relating to turnover taxes - exclusion of the French overseas 
departments from the scope of Directive 77/388/EEC (OJ L 90, 03/04/80)
Trans osition
Comments.
83/181/EEC: Council Directive of. 28 March 1983 determining the scope of Article 14 (1) (d) of Directive 77/388/EEC as regards exemption from value added tax on the final importation of certain goods (OJ L 105, 23/04/83)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 85/346 (OJ L 183 du 16/07/85)
Council Oir. 88/331 (OJ L 151 du 17/06/88)*
TransDosition
Commission air. 89/219 (OJ L 92 du 05/04/89)
Council Oir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du 31/12/91)*
IRL FIN Comments Dir. 83/181 01/07/84
repealed in part by Oir.
91/680 as from 31/12/92 Oir. 85/346 01/10/85
Oir. 88/331* 01/01/89
Oir. 89/219 01/07/89
Oir. 91/680* 01/01/93
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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84/386/EEC: Tenth Council Directive of 31 July 1984 on the harmonization of the laws of the
Member States relating to turnover taxes, amending Directive 77/388/EEC - Application of
value added tax to the hiring .out of movable tangible property (OJ L 208, 03/08/84)
Trans osition
Comments
86/560/EEC* : Thirteenth Council Directive of17 November 1986 on the harmonization of the
laws of the Member States relating to turnover taxes - Arrangements for the refund of value
added tax to taxable persons not established in Community territory (OJ L 326, 21/11/86)
Trans osition.
Comments
8. 218/92 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 27 January 1992 on administrative cooperation in the
. field of indirect taxation (VAT) (OJ L 24 01/02/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 04/02/92
9J. 2.. Excise duties.
72/464/EEC : Council Directive of 19 December 1972 on taxes other than turnover taxes which
affect the consumption of manufactured tobacco (OJ L 303 31/12n2)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 74/318 (OJ L 180 du 03/07/74)
Council Oir. 75/786 (OJ L 330 du 24/12/75)
Council Oir. 76/911 (OJ L 354 du 24/12/76)
Council Oir. 77/805 (OJ L 338 du 28/12/77)
Council Oir. 80/369 (OJ L90 du 03/04/80)
Transposition
Council Oir. 80/1275 (OJ L 375 du 31/12/80)
Council Oir. 81/463 (OJ L 183 du 04/07/81)
Council Oir. 82/2 (OJ L 5 du 09/01/82)
Council Oir. 82/877 (OJ L 369 du 29/12/82)
Council Oir. 84/217 (OJ L 104 du 17/04/84
Council Oir. 86/246 (OJ L 164 du 20/06/86)
Council Oir. 92/78 (OJ L 316 du 19/10/92)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 72/464 01/07/73 F: wrong implementation
Oir. 74/318
Oir.  75fi86 iIIN
Oir. 76/911
Oir. 77/805
Oir. 80/369 MS concerned= F
Oir. 80/1275
Oir. 81/463 30/09/81
Oir. 82/2
Oir. 82/877
Oir. 84/217
Oir. 86/246
Oir. 92/78* 31/12/92
79/32/EEC : Second Council Directive of 18 December 1978 on taxes other than turnover taxes
which affect the consumption of manufactured tobacco (OJ L 10, 16/01/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Oir. 80/369 (OJ L 90 du 03/04/80)
Council Oir. 92/78 (OJ L 316 du 19/10/92)*
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/32 31/12/79
Oir. 80/369 MS concemed= F
Oir. 92/78* 31/12/92
92/12/EEC: Council Directive of 25 February 1992 on the general arrangemeflts for products.
subject to excise duty and on the holding, movement and monitoring of such products
(OJ L 76, 23/03/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 92/108 (OJ L 390 du 31/12/92)
Council Dir.  94174  (OJ L 365 du 31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 92/12* 01/01/93 EL: non conformity
Oir. 92/108 31/12/92
Oir. 94/74 01/07/95
92/79/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 October 1992 on the approximation of taxes on cigarettes
(OJ L 316 31/10/92)
Trans osition
Comments
92/80/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 October 1992 on the approximation of taxes on manufac-
tured tobacco other than cigarettes (OJ L 316 31/10/92)
Trans osition
Comments
92/81/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 October 1992 on the harmonization of the structures 
excise duties on mineral oils (OJ L 316, 31/10/92)
Amendments ImplementinQ measures
Council Dec.  92/510  (OJ L 316 du  31/10/92) Council Oir. 92/108 (OJ L 390 du  31/12/92)
Council Oir. 94/74 (OJ L 365 do  31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 92/61" 31/12/92
Oir.  92/108 31/12/92
Oir.  94174 01/07/95
92/82/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 October 199~ on the approximation of the rates of excise
duties on mineral oils (OJ L 316 31/10/92)
Amendments
Council Dir. 94/74 (OJ L 365 do  31/12/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 92/82* 131/12/92
IDir. 94/74 101107195
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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92/83/EEC* : Council Directive of 19 October 1992 on the harmonization of the structures 
excise duties on alcohol and alcoholic beverages (OJ L 316 31/10/92)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN~
Trans osition
Comments
92/84/EEC : Council Directive of 19 October 1992 on the approximation of the rates of excise
duty on alcohol and alcoholic beverages (OJ L 316, 31/10/92)
Trans osition
Comments
10. 2719/92 (EEC): Commission Regulation of 11 September 1992 on the accompanying adminis-
trative document for the movement under duty-suspension arrangements of products subject
to excise duty (OJ L 276, 19/09/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/93
Amendments
Commission Reg. 2225/93 (OJ L 198 du 07/08/93)
11. 3649/92 (EEC) : Commission Regulation of 17 December 1992 on a simplified accompanying
document for the intra-Community movement of products subject to excise duty which have
been released for consumption in the Member State of dispatch (OJ L 369 18/12/92)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/01/93
12. 3199/93 (EC) : Commission Regulation of 22 November 1993 on the mutual recognition of
procedures for the complete denaturing of alcohol for the purposes of exemption from excise
duty (OJ L 288 du 23/11/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 23/11/93
t~2. Raisi ngofcapital
69/335/EEC : Council Directive of 17 July 1969 concerning indirect taxes on the raising 
capital (OJ L 249. 03/10/69)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-S .
TransDosition
Council Oir. 73/79 (OJ L 103 du 18/04/73)
Council Oir. 74/553 (OJ L 303 du 13/11/74)
Council Oir. 85/303 (OJ L 156 du 15/06/85)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 69/335 01/01/72
NL: non conformity
Oir. 73/79
Oir. 74/553
Oir. 85/303 01/01/86
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Tax reliefsforincUviduids.
68/297/EEC: Council Directive of 19 July 1968 on the standardisation of provisions regarding
the duty-free admission of fuel contained .in the fuel tanks of commercial motor vehicles
(OJ L 175 du 23/07/68)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 85/347 (OJ L 183 du 16/07/85)*
Council Dir.  92112  (OJ L 76 du 23/03/92)*
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 68/297 01/02/69 repealed in part by  Dir.
92/12 as from 01101/93
Dir. 85/347 01/10/85
Dir.  92112* 01/01/93
69/169/EEC: Council Directive of 28 May 1969 on the harmonisation of provisions laid down
by law, regulation or administrative action relating to exemption from turnover tax and excise
duty on imports in international travel (OJ L 133, 04/06/69)
DeroClations/Amendments
Accession Treaty DK-IRL-
Accession Treaty EL
Council Dir. 72/230 (OJ L 139 du 17/06/72)
Council Dir. 77/82 (OJ L 23 du 27/01/77t
Council Dir. 77/800 (OJ L 336 du 27/12/77)
Council Dir. 78/1032 (OJ L 366 du 28/12/78)
Council Dir. 78/1033 (OJ L 366 du 28/12/78)
Council Dir. 81/933 (OJ L 338 du 25/11/81)
Council Dir. 82/443 (OJ L 206 du 14/07/82)
Council Dir. 84/231 (OJ L 117 du 03/05/84)
Council Dir. 85/348 (OJ L 183 du 16/07/85)
TransDosition
Council Dir. 87/198 (OJ L 78 du 20/03/87)
Council Dir. 88/664 (OJ L 382 du  31/12188)
Council Dir. 89/194 (OJ L 73 du 17/03/89)
Commission Dir. 89/220 (OJ L92 du 05/04/89)
Council Dir. 91/191 (OJ L94 du 16/04/91)*
Council Dir. 91/673 (OJ L373 du 31/12/91)
Council Dir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du 31/12/91)*
Council Dir. 92/111 (OJ L 384 du 30/12/92)
Council Dir. 94/4 (OJ L 60 du 03/03/94)
Council Dir. 94/75 (OJ L365 du  31/12194)
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 69/169 01/01/70 . c
Dir. 72/230 01/07/72
Dir. 77/82
Dir. 77/800
Dir. 78/1032 01/01/79
Dir. 78/1033 01/01/79
Dir. 81/933 01/01/82
Dir.  821443 01/01/83
Dir. 84/231
Dir. 85/348 01/10/85
Dir. 87/198 01/01/87
Dir. 88/664 01/07/89
Dir. 89/194 01/07/89
Dir. 89/220 01/07/89
Dir. 91/191* 01/07/91 EL: non conformity
Dir. 91/673 01/01/92
Dir. 91/680* 01/01/93
Dir. 92/111 EL- P: applied 
administrative instruction
Dir. 94/4 01/04/94
Dir. 94/75 01/01/95
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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74/651/EEC : Council Directive of 19 December 1974 on the tax reliefs to be allowed on the
importation of goods in small consignments of a non-commercial character within the
Community (OJ L 354 du  30/12n4)
Amendments
Council Dir. 78/1034 (OJ L 366 du  28/12178)
" Council Dir. 85/349 (OJ L 183 du 16/07/85)
TransDosition
Council Dir. 88/663 (OJ L 382 du 31/12/88)*
Council Dir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du  31/12/91)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 74/651 01/04/75
Dir.  78/1034 01/01n9
Dir. 85/349 01/10/85
Dir. 88/663* 01/07/89
Dir. 91/680* 01/01/93
78/1035/EEC : Council Directive of 19 December 1978 onthe exemption from taxes of imports
of small consignments of goods of a non-commercial character from third countries
(OJL336 28/12/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/933 (OJ L 338 du  25/11/81)
Council Dir.  85/576  (OJ L 372 du  31/12/85)
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/1035 01/01/79
Dir.  81/933 01/01/82
Dir.  85/576 01/07/86
83/182/EEC: Council Directive of 28 March 1983 on tax exemptions within the Community for
certain means of transport temporarily imported into one Member State from another
(OJ L 105 23/04/83)
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du 31/12/91)*
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  83/182 01/01/84 EL: non conformity +
repealed in part by Dir.
91/680 as from  31/12/92
Dir. 91/680* 01/01/93 EL: non conformity
83/183/EEC: Council Directive of 28 March 1983 on tax exemptions applicable to permanent
imports from a Member State of the personal property of individuals (OJ L 105 du  23/04/83)
Amendments
Council Dir. 89/604 (OJ L 348 du 29/11/89)*
Council Dir. 91/680 (OJ L 376 du  31/12/91)*
TransDosition
Council Dir.  92/12  (OJ L 76 du  23/03/92)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 83/183 01/01/84 repealed in part by Dirs
91/680 and 92/12
Dir. 89/604* 01/07/90
Dir. 91/680* 01/01/93
Dir. 92/12* 01/01/93
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Direcftaxation 
90/434/EEC* : Council Directive of 23 July 1990 on the common system of taxation applicable
to mergers, divisions, transfers of assets and exchanges of shares concerning companies of
different Member States (OJ L 225, 20/08/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 90/434" 01/01/92 IRL-UK: lack of a
company law permitting
crOS$-border mergers and
divisions
90/435/EEC* : Council Directive of 23 July 1990 on the common system of taxation applicable
in the case of parent companies and subsidiaries of different Member States
(OJ L 225 20/08/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Trans osition
Comments
94/79/EC:  Commission Recommendation of 21 December 1993 on the taxation of certain
iterns of income received by non-residents in a Member State other than that in which they
are resident (OJ L 39 du  10/02/94)
Comments - Entry into force:  02/02/94  - Transposition:  31/12/94
94/390/EC : Commission Recomrnendation of 25 May 1994 concerning the taxation of small
and medium-sized enterprises (OJ L 177 du  09/07/94)
Comments - Entry into force:  02/06/94  - Transposition:  31/07/95
MutUal assistahce in tax matters.
76/308/EEC: Council Directive of 15 March 1976 on mutual assistance for the recovery of
claims resulting from operations forming part of the systern of financing the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, and of the agricultural levies and customs duties
(OJ L 73 du  19/03n6) 
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Council Dir.  79/1071  (OJ L 331 du  27/12/79)
Council Dir.  92/108  (OJ L 390 du  31/12/92)
Implementino measures
Commission Dir. 77/794 (OJ L 333 du  24/12/77)
Commission Dir.  85/479  (OJ L 285 du  25/10/85)
Commission Dir.  86/489  (OJ L 283 du 04/10/86)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir.  76/308 01/01/78
Dir. 77/794 31/12/77
Dir. 79/1071 01/01/81
Dir.  85/479 01/01/86
Di~.  86/489 01/01/87
Dir. 92/108 31/12/92
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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77n99/EEC: Counc:iI Directive of 19 December 1977 c:oncerning mutual assistance by the
competent authorities of the Mel'nber States in the field of direct and indirect taxation
(OJ L 336 27112n7  and OJ L 76, 23/03/92)
Amendments
Council Oir. 79/1070 (OJ L 331 du 27/12/79)
Council Oir. 92/12 (OJ L 76 du 23/03/92)*
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-8
TransDosition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 77/799 01/01/79
P: non C()nformity
Dir. 79/1070 01/01/81
Dir.  92112* 01/01/93
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Protectionofeconomiciriferesfs
84/450/EEC: Council Directive .of 10 September 1984 relating to the approximation . of the. laws, regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States concerning misleading
advertising (OJ L 250, 19/09/84)
Trans osition
Comments
2. . 85/374/EEC: Council Directive of 25 July 1985 On the approximation of the laws regulations and administrative provisions of the member States concerning liability for defective
products (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Trans osition
85/577/EEC: Council Directive of 20 December 1985 to protect the consumer in respect of contracts negotiated away from business premises (OJ L 372 31/12/85)
Trans osition
87/102/EEC : Council Directive of 22 December 1986 for the approximation of the laws, regula-
tions and administrative provisions of the Member States concerning consumer credit
(OJ L 42, 12/02/87)
Amendments
Council Oir. 90/88 (OJ L 61, 10/03/90)
TransPosition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 87/102 101/01/90
fOir. 90/88 131/12/92
88/314/EEC* : Council Directive of 7 June 1988 on consumer protection in the indication of
the prices of non-food products (OJ L 142, 09/06/88)
Trans osition
Comments
90/314/EEC: Council Directive of 13 June 1990 on package travel, package holidays and
package tours (OJ L 158, 23/06/90)
Trans osition
Comments
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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93/13/EEC : Council Directive of 5 April 1993 on unfair terms in consumer contracts
(OJ L 9521/04/93) 
Trans osition
Comments
1o;2~
.. . . .... .... . . ... .... ... ....... ..
:Consumer:SafetV
87/357/EEC* : Council Directive of 25 June 1987 on the approximation of the laws of the Mern-
ber St~tes 'concerning products which, appearing to be other than they are, endanger the
health or safety of consumers (OJ L 192 11/07/87)
Trans osition
Comments
92/59/EEC: Council Directive of 29 June 1992 on general product safety (OJ L 228 11/08/92)
Transposition UK . Comments
repeals Dir. 89/45 as from
29/06/94
C= measures notified; NC= meaSures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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ENVIRONMENt
Generalities
:..
880/92 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 23 March 1992 on a Communityeco-Iabel award scheme
(OJ 199, 11/04/92)
Comments ~ Entry into force: 02105/92
ImplementinG measures
Commission Dec. 94/10 (OJ L 7 11/01/94)
tt1i2.
1t;2:~1,
.'.' .'.'" " .., , .... .'..'" 
p61Iuli6niln(t.:!riUi$ance.'
' ... "
:.~~ai oa~ti vij'~~$,t~f
, 92/3/Euratom* : youncil Directive of 3 February 1992 on the supervision and control of ship-
ments of radioactive waste between Member States and into and out of the Community
(OJ l35, 12/02/92)
Trans osition
Comments
11~2)2:. ' w ~ te rpto tectiQit~n dmad agem.~h 
80/778/EEC: Council Direclive of 15 July 1980 relating to the quality of water intended for
human consumption (OJ l 229, 30/08/80)
Deroaations
Council Dir. 90/656 (OJ L 353, 17/12/90)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Dir. 81/858 (OJ L 319, 07111/81)
Council Dir. 91/692 (OJ L 377 31/12/91)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 80/778 17/07/82 NL: non conformity;
UK: wrongimplemen-
tation
Dir. 81/858
Dir. 90/656 MS concemed= 0
Dir. 91/692 01/01/93
11;2. Atrnospheri cpo!! uti on
85/210/EEC : Council Directive of 20 March 1985 on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States concerning the lead content of petrol (OJ l 96, 03/04/85)
Amendments
Council Dir. 85/581 (OJ L 372, 31/12/85)
Council Dir. 87/416 (OJ L 225, 13/08/87)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 85/210 01/01/86
Dir. 85/581 01/01/86
Dir. 87/416
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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93/12/EEC: Council Directive of 23 March 1993 relating to the sulphur content of certain
liquid fuels (OJ L 74, 27/03/93)
Trans osition
Comments
3094/94 (EEC): Council Regulation of 12 December 1994 amending Regulation (EEC) No
4045/89 on scrutiny by M~mbet: States of transactions forming part of the system of financing
by the Guarantee Section of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund
(OJ L 333 22/12/94) 
Comments - Entry into force: 23/12/94 - Repeals Reg. 594/91 as from 23/12/94
11ill2M.
.. . .... ... .. .
IN81$~.hWs~gce\
70/157/EEC: Council Directive of 6 February 1970 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound level and the exhaust system of motor
vehicles (OJ L 42, 23/02170)
Amendments
Accession Treaty OK-IRL-
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Oir. 77/212 (OJ L 66, 12/03/77)
Commission Oir. 84/372 (OJ L 196, 26/07/84)
Council Oir. 92/97 (OJ L 371, 19/12/92)*
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 73/350 (OJ L 321, 22/11/73)
Commission Oir. 81/334 (OJ L 131 18/05/81)
Council Oir. 84/424 (OJ L 238, 06/09/84)
Commission Dir. 89!491 (OJ L 238, 15/08/89)
Transposition
IRL Ii. FIN Comments
Dir. 70/157 10/08/71
Oir. 73/350 01/03/74
Oir. 77/212 01/04/77
Oir. 81/334 01/01/82
Oir. 84/372 01/10/84
Oir. 84/424 01/01/85
Oir. 89/491 01/01/90
Oir. 92/97* 01/07/93
78/1015/EEC: Council Directive of 23 November 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States on the permissible sound level and exhaust system of motorcycles
(OJ L 349, 13/12/78)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Transposition
Council Oir. 87/56 (OJ L 24, 27/01/87)
Council Oir. 89/235 (OJ L 98, 11.04.89)*
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 78/1015 01/10/80
Oir. 87/56 01/10/88
Oir. 89/235* 01/10/89
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP- partial notification; 0= derGgation; NN= no measures necessary
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79/113/EEC: Council Directive of 19 December 1978 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the determination of the noise emission of construction plant and
equipment (OJ L 33, 08/02/79)
Amendments
Accession Treaty EL
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-8
Counci.1 Oir. 81/1051 (OJ L 376 30/12/81)
Adaptation to technical Droaress
Commis.sion Oir. 85/405 (O~ L 233, 30/08/85)
Transposition
EL  . E IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 79/113 23/06/80
Oir. 81/1051 14/06/83
Oir. 85/405 26/03/86
84/533/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of compressors
(OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir. 85/406 (OJ L 233, 30/08/85)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir.  84/533 126/03/86
IOk. 85/406 (26/03/86
84/534/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of tower cranes
(OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Oir. 85/405 (OJ L 220, 08/08/87)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
1 Dir. 84/534 126/03/86 . c
(Oir. 85/405 126/03/86
84/535/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of welding generators
(OJ L 30019/11/84) 
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Oir. 85/407 (OJ L 220, 08/08/87)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 84/535 126/03/86
IOir. 85/407 126/03/86
84/53i)/EEC: Council Directive of17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of ' the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of power generators
(OJ L 300 19/11/84)
Adaptation to technical proqress
Commission Oir. 85/408 (OJ L 220, 08/08/87)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 84/536 126/03/86 . C
IOir. 85/408 126/03/86
84/537/EEC: Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of powered hand-held concrete-
breakers and picks (OJ L 300, 19/11/84)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Oir.  85/409  (OJ L 220 08/08/87)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 84/537 126/03/86
IOir.  851409 126/03/86
84/538/EEC : Council Directive of 17 September 1984 on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to the permissible sound power level of lawnmowers
(OJ L 300. 19/11/84)
Amendments Adaptation to technical procrress
Commission Oir. 87/252 (OJ L 117 05/05/87) Council Oir.  88/180  (OJ L 81,  26/03/88)*
Council Dir. 88/181 (OJ L 81 26/03/88)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 84/538 01/07/87
Oir. 87/252 01/01/88
Oir.. 88/180* 01/07/91
OiL  88/181* 01/07/91
10. 86/594/EEC* : Council Directive of 1 December 1986 on airborne noise emitted by household
appliances (OJ L 344
., 
06/12/86)
Amendments
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
. Trans osition
Comments
11. 86/662/EEC* : Council Directive of 22 December 1986 on the limitation of noise emitted by
hydraulic excavators, rope-operated excavators, dozers, loaders and excavator-loaders
(OJ L 384 31/12/86)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission OiL 89/514 (OJ L 253 30/08/89)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 86/662* 130/12/88
IOiL 89/514 101/01/90
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= rio measures necessary
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73/404/EEC : Council Directive of 22 November 1-973 on the approximation of .the laws of the
Member States relating to detergents (OJ L 347 17/12n3)
Amendments
council Dir. 82/242 (OJ L 109, 22/04/82)
Council Dir. 86/94 (OJ L 80, 25/03/86)*
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 73/404 26/05n5
Dir. 82/242 14/10/83
Dir. 86/94*
81/437/EEC.: Commission Decision of 11 May 1981 laying down the criteria in accordance
with which information relating to the inventory of chemical substances is supplied by the
Member States to the Commission (OJ L 167, 24/06/81)
87/18/EEC: Council Directive of 18 December 1986 on the harmonization of laws, regulations
and administrative provisions relating to the application of the principles of good laboratory
practice and the verification of their applications for tests on chemical substances
(OJ L 15, 17/01/87)
Trans osition
Comments
88/320/EEC. : Council Directive of9 .June 1988 on the inspection and verification of Good
Laboratory Practice (GLP) (OJ L 145, 11/06/88)
Adaptation to technical proaress
Commission Die  90/18  (OJ L 11 13/01/90)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 88/320. 101/01/89
fDie90/18 101/07/90
90/219/EEC: Council Directive of 23 April 1990 on the conta.ined use of genetically modified
micro-organi~ms (OJ L 117, 08/05/90)
Amendments
Commission Die  94/51  (OJ L 297, 18/11/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/219 123/10/91
rDir. 94/51 130/04/95
90/220/EEC : Council Directive of 23 April 1990 on the deliberate release into the environment
of genetically modified organisms (OJ L 117, 08/05/90)
Amendments
Commission Die 94/15 (OJ L 103, 22/04/94)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogcdion; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 90/220 123/10/91
IOir. 94/15 130/06/94
2455/92  (EEC) : Council Regulation of 23 July 1992 concerning the export and import of cer-
tain dangerous chemicals (OJ L 251 29/08/92)
Comments - Entry into force:  28/11/92
Amendments
Commission Reg. 41/94 (OJ L 8,  12/01/94)
Council Reg. 3135/94 (OJ L 332, 22/12/94)
41?3~
11;3~1. .
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3626/82  (EEC) : Council Regulation of 3 December 1982 on the implementation in the Commu-
nity of the Convention on international trade in endangered species of wild fauna and flora
(OJ L  384 31/12/82)
Comments - Implementation:  01/01/84
Amendments
Accession Treaty E-
Accession Treaty A-FIN-
Council Reg.  3645183  (OJ L 367, 28/12/83)
Commission Reg.  2384/85  (OJ L  231 29/08/85)
Council Reg.  2295186  (OJ L 201, 24/07/86)
Council Reg. 1422/87 (OJ L 136 26/05/87)
Commission Reg. 1540/87 (OJ L 147 06/06/87)
Commission Reg. 869/88 (OJ L 87 31103/88)
Commission Reg. 610/89 (OJ L 66, 10/03/89)
Commission Reg.  675/91  (OJ L 349 18/12/91)
Commission Reg.  1970192  (OJ L  201 20/07/92)
Commission Reg.  1534/93  (OJ L 151 23/06/93)
83/129/EEC: Council Directive of 28 March 1983 concerning the importation into Member
States of skins of certain seal pups and products derived therefrom (O~ L 91 , 09/04/83)
Trans osition
Comments
3254/91 (EEC) : Council Regulation of 4 November 1991 prohibiting the use of leghold traps
in the Community and the introduction into the Community of pelts and manufactured goods
of certain wild animal species originating in countries which catch them by means .ofleghold
traps or trapping methods which do not meet international humane trapping standards
(OJ L 308 09/11/91)
Comments - Entry into force:  09/11/91
11 ;3;2.
. .  .. .. .. .. 
Wiist~:maQ~g~m~rlt
75/442/EEC : Council Directive of 15 July 1975 on waste (OJ L 194, 25/07/75)
Amendments Implementina measures
Commission Dec.  94/3  (OJ L  07/01/94) Council Dir. 90/656 (OJ L 353 17/12/90)
Council Dir.  91/156  (OJ L  26/03/91)
Council Dir.  91/692  (OJ L 377 31/12/91)
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; 0= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
Dir. 75/442 18/07/77
Dir. 90/656 M$ concerned: D
Dir. 91/156 01/04/93
Dir. 91/692 01/01/93
76/403/EEC: Council Directive of 6 April 1976 on the disposal of polychorinated biphenyls
and polychlorinated terphenyls (OJ L 108,  26/04fi6)
Amendments
Council Oir. 91/692 (OJ L 377 31/12191)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
IDir. 76/4O3 118/06/89
IOir. 91/692 101/01,/93
91/689/EEC : Council Directive of 12 December 1991 on hazardous waste
(OJ L 377, 31/12/91)
Amendments
Council Oir. 94/31 (OJ L 168, 02/07/94)
Transposition
IRL FIN Comments
fDir. 91/689 127/06/95
IDir. 94/31
93/98/EEC: Councfl Decision of 1 February 1993 on the conclusion, on behalf of the Commu-
nity, of the Convention on the control of transboundary movements of hazardous wastes and
their disposal (Basel Convention) (OJ L 39 16/02/93)
Comments - Entry into force: 01/02/93
259/93 (EEC)* : Council Regulation of 1 February 1993 on the supervision and control of ship-
ments of waste within, into and out of the European Community (OJ L 30, 06/02/93)
Comments - Implementation: 06/05/94.- Repeals Dir. 84/631 Amendments ImplementinQ measures
Commission Dec. 94/721 (OJ L 288, 09/11/94) Commission Dec. 94/774 (OJ L 310 03/12/94)
94/62/EC : European Parliament and Council Directive of 20 December 1994 on packaging and
packaging waste (OJ L 365 31/12/94)
Trans osition UK Comments
Repeals Dir. 85/339 as
frem 30/06/96
B DK D EL E
30/06/96
C= measures notified; NC= measures not notified; CP= partial notification; D= derogation; NN= no measures necessary
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directives, regulations; and recommendations
- The figures opposite the measures refer to the chapter(s) where they apPear (consult the
table of contents to obtain the page numbers)
- The measures in bold type are the basic instruments, the others are derogations
modifications or implementing measures
- The measures accompanied by an asterisk (*) are "White Paper" measures
LeQend
DECISIONS 78/127 81/109 82/948
78/285 81/277 82/949
52/308 78/347 "1. 81/325 82/955
55/271 78/348 81/400 82/960
68/361 1.1. 78/349 81/436 1.1:2. 83/70
70/47 78/415 81/437 11. 83/84
70/48 78/480 81/441 83/100
70/49 78/481 81/477 83/102
70/93 78/512 2:1. 81/526 83/103
70/94 78/523 81/545 83/118
70/481 78/539 81/547 83/119
73/53 78/615 81/651 83/138
73/83 78/682 81/662 83/139
73/123 78/685 81/675 83/199
73/188 78/923 81/713 83/201
73/402 79/48 81/859 83/218
74/5 1.1. 79/75 81/887 83/222
74/269 79/92 81/888 83/234
74/350 79/93 81/956 83/243
74/358 79/94 81/996 83/254
74/360 79/95 82/8 83/255
74/361 79/348 82/9 83/297
74/362 79/355 82/41 83/300
74/366 79/542 82/112 83/333
74/367 79/560 82/132 83/380
74/491 79/641 82/194 83/384
74/531 79/837 82/351 83/402
74/532 80/50 82/352 83/418
75/287 80/122 82/390 83/423
75/538 80/128 82/414 83/484
75/577 80/301 82/426 83/532
75/578 80/446 82/505 83/577
75/752 80/512 82/542 84/19
76/219 80/755 82/554 84/20
76/221 1.2. 80/775 82/555 84/23
76/687 80/801 82/556 84/24
76/688 80/804 82/732 84/28
76/689 80/805 82/733 84/90
76/690 80/862 82/734 84/193
77/147 2.7 80/984 82/735 84/247
77/149 80/1025 82/793 84/292
77/150 2.7 80/1096 82/813 84/294
77/282 80/1097 82/814 84/295
77/283 80/1359 82/825 84/326
77/406 80/1360 82/904 84/371
77/505 2.1. 80/1361 82/906 84/390
78/122 81/91 82/909 84/419
78/124 81/92 82/913 84/421 1.1.
78/126 82/947 84/468
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84/469 86/56. 88/614 90/209
84/517 86/649* 88/625 90/217*
85/21 87/65 89/3 90/242*
85/71 87/89 89/18 90/251
85/164 1.1 87/109 89/31 90/254
85/178 87/110 89/78 90/255
85/179 87/111 89/80 90/256 . 2.
85/220 87/119 89/91 90/257 1.1:1
85/355 87/124 89/97 90/258
85/356 87/202 89/101 90/262
85/368* 87/205 89/145* 90/329 .
85/370 87/221 89/151 90/330
85/382 87/230* 89/153 90/331
85/383 87/231* 89/154 90/332
85/414 87/257 89/162 90/333
85/434* 87/258 89/163 90/334
85/445 87/260 89/170 90/380
85/446 87/266 89/179 90/402
85/468 87/276 2:1.1. 89/187 90/403
85/539 1.1 87/309 89/197 90/420
85/541 87/361 89/221 90/424*
85/575 87/425 89/282 90/433
85/623 87/431 89/346 90/442
85/624 87/448 89/358 90/445
85/628 87/455 89/374 90/469
85/634 87/475 6.4 89/420 90/483
86/63 87/478 89/421 90/495*
86/65 87/488* 89/422 2:7 90/497
86/72 87/526 89/442 90/505
86/105 87/548 89/447 90/510
86/117 87/562 89/450 90/514
86/130 88/18 89/455* 90/515
86/149 88/66 89/466 90/516
86/153 88/67 89/473 90/614
86/191 88/120 89/483 90/638
86/192 88/124 89/487 90/639
86/194 88/157 89/501 90/654
86/195 88/185 89/502 90/678
86/243 88/196 89/503 91/8
86/244 88/197 89/504 91/9 1.1.
$6/245 88/198 1.1 89/505 91/21
86/252 88/1.99 89/506 91/22
86/286 88/200 89/507 91/28
86/289 88/201 89/531 91/42
86/291 88/202 89/534 91/46
86/342 88/203 89/540 91/52
86/343 88/204 89/563 91/53
86/348 88/205 89/577 91/54
86/356 88/206 89/606 91/56
86/389 88/212 89/683 91/57
86/390 88/235 90/3 91/70
86/391 88/240 90/11 91/73
86/392 88/253 90/13 91/74
86/394 B8/256 90/14 91/75
86/395 88/267 90/29 91/76
86/396 88/268 90/30 91/77
86/404 88/306 90/31 91/78
86/414 88/363 90/56 91/79
86/432 88/370 90/57 91/89
86/463 88/397 90/58 91/90
86/473 88/442 90/63 91/92
86/474 88/493 90/127 91/107 2.1.
86/485 88/498 90/156 91/112
86/486 88/529 90/165 91/133 1.1.
86/538 88/567 90/208 91/143
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91/146 91/609 92/257 92/518 1.1.
91/168 91/610 92/260 92/519
91/171 91/621 92/271 92/523
91/180 91/637 92/281 92/525
91/185 91/638 92/282 92/526
91/189 91/640 92/283 92/528
91/217 91/641 92/290 92/531
91/218 91/642 92/292 92/532
91/219 91/643 92/298 92/538
91/220 91/644 92/299 92/543
91/222 91/645 92/302 92/544
91/239 91/654 92/303 92/545
91/242 91/664 92/304 92/546
91/261 91/665 92/305 92/552
91/270 91/686 92/307 92/563
91/276 92/1 92/322 92/566
91/277 92/2 92/323 92/570
91/280 92/5 92/324 92/571
91/323 92/6 92/325 92/581
91/330 92/8 92/337 92/614
91/331 92/10 92/339 92/615
91/332 92/14 92/340 92/616
91/343 2".1. 92/21 92/341 92/617
91/344 92/22 92/342 92/618
91/348 92/23 92/344 92/619
91/361 92/24 92/345 92/620
91/378 92/25 92/348 92/621
91/393 92/40 92/349 93/4
91/398 92/45 92/353 93/13
91/409 92/46 92/354 93/14
91/413 92/47 92/357 93/16
91/415 92n6 92/369 93/17
91/416 92/88 92/373 93/18
91/420 92/91 92/375 93/20
91/421 92/92 92/376 93/21
91/426 92/99 92/377 93/22
91/427 92/102 92/378 93/24
91/428 92/103 92/379 93/25
91/429 92/104 92/380 93/26
91/430 92/105 1~1.1 92/381 93/27
91/431 92/130 92/390 93/28
91/432 92/135 92/398 93/29
91/433 92/143 92/402 93/30
91/434 92/160 92/420 93/37
91/435 92/161 92/424 93/38
91/436 92/162 92/432 93/39
91/437 92/166 92/437 93/40
91/438 92/168 92/438 93/42
91/445 92/175 92/447 93/43
91/446 92/176 92/450 . 93/44
91/447 92/178 92/451 93/45 2.4.
91/449 92/188 92/452 93/47
91/458 92/189 92/453 93/51
91/480 92/192 92/454 93/52
91/481 92/195 92/460 93/54
91/486 92/199 92/463 93/55
91/487 92/215 92/471 93/56
91/514 1.1.2.7 92/216 92/478 93/57
91/522 92/221 92/480 93/58
91/531 92/222 92/485 93/59
91/539 92/225 92/486 93170
91/541 92/227 92/490 93n1
91/552 92/244 92/495 93/73
91/554 92/245 92/503 93/74
91/585 92/246 92/508 93/75
91/608 92/255 92/510 93/76
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93/77 93/249 93/513 94/34
93/79 93/256 93/520 94/35
93/83 93/257 93/523 94/40
93/84 93/317 93/525 94/41
93/85 93/324 93/527 94/43
93/86 93/335 1.1. 93/528 94/59
93/87 93/336 93/529 94/60
93/88 93/341 93/530 94/63
93/89 93/342 93/531 94/64
93/90 93/343 93/546 94/70
93/91 93/344 93/547 94/77
93/92 93/345 93/555 94/81
93/93 93/346 93/556 94/83
93/94 93/351 93/557 94/85
93/96 93/352 93/558 94/86
93/98 11. 93/359 93/559 94/91
93/99 93/360 93/560 94/92
. 93/100 93/364 93/561 94/93
93/109 93/372 93/562 94/94
93/110 93/383 93/563 94/96
93/111 93/384 93/574 94/113
93/119 93/386 93/575 94/122
93/125 6.4 93/387 2.1. 93/582 94/123
93/128 93/393 93/590 94/141
93/139 93/397 93/600 94/142
93/143 93/399 93/601 94/143
93/148 93/400 93/606 94/148
93/152 93/402 93/609 94/150
93/158 93/411 93/616 94/151
93/160 93/416 93/617 94/152
93/162 1.1 93/418 93/620 94/154
93/168 93/419 93/621 94/155
93/169 93/420 93/623 94/159
93/170 93/427 93/628 94/163
93/177 93/433 93/629 94/164
93/178 93/434 93/630 94/171
93/179 93/435 93/663 94/173
93/180 93/436 93/664 94/186
93/181 93/437 93/667 94/187
93/182 93/439 93/671 94/188
93/183 93/440 93/677 94/189
93/184 93/442 93/681 94/190
93/185 93/443 93/682 94/198 2:1.1.
93/188 93/443 93/686 94/199 1.1.
93/195 93/444 93/687 94/200
93/196 93/447 93/689 94/201
93/197 93/452 93/693 94/205
93/198 93/455 93/694 94/214
93/199 93/458 93/695 94/221
93/200 93/459 93/699 94/269
93/201 93/460 93/700 94/270
93/202 93/461 93/720 94/273
93/204 93/462 94/3 11. 94/274
93/209 93/463 94/4 94/275
93/210 93/465" 94/8 94/278
93/212 93/467 94/9 94/280
93/227 93/469 94/10 11. 94/287
93/228 93/491 94/14 94/292
93/230 93/494 94/20 94/295
93/231 93/495 94/21 94/297
93/234 93/497 94/23 1.4 94/298
93/237 93/498 94/24 94/300
93/241 93/507 94/27 . 94/301
93/242 93/509 94/28 94/302
93/243 93/510 94/31 94/303
93/244 93/511 94/304
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94/305 94/492 94/732 94/883
94/306 94/493 94/737 94/884
94/307 1:1. 94/501 94fi39 94/885
94/309 94/506 94fi40 94/886
94/310 94/507 94fi42 94/887
94/316 94/508 94fi51 94/888
94/320 94/511 94fi55 94/889
94/321 941512 94fi56 94/952
94/323 94/513 94fi66 94/953
94/324 94/514 94fi67 94/957
94/325 94/515 94fi68 94/958
94/327 94/517 94fi69 04/959
94/329 94/518 94fi74 11. 94/960
94/330 94/519 94fi75 94/961
94/331 94/520 94fi17 94/962
94/334 94/521 94fi78 1 . 94/963
94/335 94/522 94fi85 94/964
94/338 94/523 94fi88 94/966
94i339 94/524 94/794 94/967 1 \ 1.
94/341 94/525 94/812 94/968
94/344 94/526 94/817 94/969
94/356 94/559 94/824 94/970
94/358 94/560 94/828 94/971
94/360 94/561 94/837 94/972
94/365 94/577 94/839 94/973
94/370 94/600 94/840 94/984
94/371 94/608 94/841 94/988
94/373 94/609 94/842 94/989
94/381 94/610 94/843 94/990
94/382 94/611 1.4 94/845 95fi
94/383 94/613 94/846 95/14
94/387 94/614 94/847 95/19
94/388 94/615 94/848 95/20
94/393 94/616 94/849 95/21 1.2.
94/428 94/621 2: 1. 94/850 95/22
94/435 94/622 94/851 95/25 1 1.
94/439 94/640 94/852 95/26 1 1.
94/446 94/641 94/853 95/29
94/448 94/642 1. t. 94/854 95/30 11.
94/450 94/643 94/855 95/31
94/451 94/650 94/856 95/34
94/452 94/651 94/857 95/45
94/453 94/652 1.2. 94/858 95/49
94/455 94/655 94/859 95/50
94/458 94/657 94/860 95/51
94/460 94/658 94/861 95/52
94/461 94/659 94/862 95/53
94/462 94/667 94/863 95/54
. 94/463 94/668 94/864 95/55
94/464 94/671 94/865 95/58
94/465 94/674 94/866 95/59
94/466 94/675 94/867 95/60
94/467 94/676 94/868 95/61 1.1.
94/469 94/678 94/869 95/62
94/470 94/683 94/872 95/63
94/471 94/695 941873 95/65
94/472 94/699 94/874 95/66 1.1
94/474 94fiOO 94/875 95/70
94/475 94fi02 94/875 95/71
94/478 94fi03 94/876 95fi2
94/486 94fi04 94/877 95fi4
94/487 94fi05 94/878 95fi5
94/488 94/721 11. 94/879 95/76
94/489 94fi22 94/880 95/79
94/490 94fi23 94/881 95/80
94/491 94/731 94/882 95/81
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95/82 67/530 71/316 74/268
95/85 67/531 71/317 74/290
95/86 67/532 71/318 74/297
95/88 1.. 67/548 71/319 74/318
95/89 67/653 71/320 74/329
95/90 67/654 71/347 74/331 95/93 68/151 71/348 74/346 95/94 68/192 71/349 74/347 95/95 68/193 71/349 74/394 95/96
95/97 68/297 71/393 1.. 74/408
95/99 68/360 7212 74/409
95/100 68/363 72197 74/411
95/101 68/364 72/166 74/412
95/108 68/365 72/168 74/483
95/109 68/366 72/169 74/553
95/114 68/367 72/180 74/556
95/115 68/369 72/194 74/557
95/116 68/415 72/199 74/561
95/117 68/419 721230 74/562
95/118 68/420 72/245 74/644
95/119 69/60 72/274 74/647 2.4
95/124 69/61 72/275 74/648
95/125 69/62 72/276 74/649
69/64 72/306 74/651
69n7 72/418 75/33
DIRECTIVES 69/81 72/426 75/34
69/82 721427 75/35
63/261 69/169 721430 75/36
62/2005 69/208 72/444 75/84
62/2645 69/335 72/445 75/106
63/262 69/463 72/461 75/107
63/607 69/464 1.2.4 72/462 75/155
64/54 69/465 2.4 72/464 75/318
64/221 69/466 2.4 73/23 75/319
64/222 70/156 73/44 75/321
64/223 70/157 11.2.4 73/46 75/322
64/224 70/189 73/47 75/324
64/225 70/220 73179 75/369
64/427 70/221 73/146 75/409
64/428 70/222 73/148 75/410
64/429 70/311 73/150 75/442 11.
64/432 70/357 73/183 75/443
64/433 70/358 73/239 75/444
65/1 70/359 73/240 75/445
65/65 70/373 73/241 75/502
65/66 70/387 73/319 75/524
65/264 70/388 73/350 11.2.4 75/786
65/469 70/451 73/361 76/14
65/569 70/457 73/362 3.7 76/114
66/162 70/458 73/404 11. 76/115
66/400 70/522 73/437 76/116
66/401 70/523 73/438 76/117
66/402 70/524 74/13 76/118
66/403 71/18 74160 76/211
66/404 71/118 74/61 76/307
66/454 71/127 74/62 76/308
66/600 71/140 74/63 76/371 1.2
66/722 71/144 74/132 76/372
67/43 71/160 74/148 76/399
67/227 71/161 74/149 76/403 11.
67/427 71/162 74/150 76/462
67/427 71/250 74/151 76/463
67/428 71/285 74/152 76/580
71/307 74/203 76/621
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76/628 78/55 79/279 80/891
76/756 78/142 79/370 80/1095
76/757 78/143 79/372 80/1098
76/758 78/144 79/373 80/1099
76/759 78/145 . 79/488 80/1100
76/760 78/170 79/489 80/1101
76/761 78/175 . 79/490 80/1178
76/762 78/315 79/531 80/1179
76/763 78/316 79/532 80/1180
76/765 78/317 79/533 80/1180
76/766 78/318 79/581 80/1189
76/767 3:6 78/365 79/622 80/1263
76/768 78/386 79/641 80/1266 7.4
76/769 78/387 79/661 80/1267
76/891 78/388 2.  79/663 80/1268
76/895 78/420 9/692 80/1269
76/907 78/473 79/693 80/1272
76/911 78/507 79/694 80/1273
76/914 78/511 79/700 80/1274
76/934 78/547 79/795 80/1275
77/82 78/548 79/796 80/1276
77/91 78/549 79/797 80/1335
77/92 2.4 78/609 79/830 1.. 81/6
77/93 78/612 79/831 81/7
77/95 78/629 79/967 81/20
77/96
78/630 79/1005 81/36
77/98 78/631 79/1034 81/75
77/99
78/632 79/1066 81/126
77/101
78/633 79/1067 81/187
77/102 78/660 79/1070 81/214
78/663 79/1071 81/333
77/143' 78/664 79/1072 81/334 2.4
77/158
77/212 78/665 79/1073 81/432
11.2.4 81/463 78/686 80/49 77/249 81/464 78/687 80/51 7.4 77/311 78/692 80/52 81/476 1.2. 77/313 78/764 80/154 81/575
77/388 78/842 80/155 81/576
77/389 78/855 80/181 81/577 1,5
77/391 78/891 80/213 81/602
77/436 78/932 80/215 81/643
77/452 78/933 80/217
81/680
77/453 78/1015 11.2.4 80/219 81/712
77/504 78/1020 80/232 81/715
77/535 78/1026 80/233 811851
77/536 78/1027 80/304 81/852
77/537 78/1031 80/368 81/858 11.
77/538 78/1032 80/3E?9 81/933
77/539 78/1033 80/390 81/957
77/540 78/1034 80/392 81/962
77/541 78/1035 80/428 81/1051 11.2.4
77/629 79/32 80/502 81/1057
77/649 79/76 80/511 82/2
77/704 79/109 80/590
82/50
77/764 79/111 80/597
82/61
77/780 79/112 80/608 82/121
77/794 79/113 11.2.4 80/695 82/130
77/796 79/115 80/720 82/147
82/148 77/796 326. 79/116 80/754 1.2. 82/232
77/799 79/117 80/766 82/242 11.2.
77/800 79/138 80/767
77/805 1.2 82/244
79/196 80/778 11. 82/287 78/25 79/267 80/780 82/318
78/5Z. 79/268 80/876 82/319
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82/331 84/4 85/346 86/363*
82/368 84/5 85/347* 86/364
82/400 84/8 85/348 86/415
82/434 84/47 85/349 86/424
82/443 84/217 85/358* 86/431
82/470 84/231 85/374 10. 86/469*
82/470 3.2. 84/253 85/384 3.4 86/489
82/470 84/291 85/391 86/524
82/471 84/319 85/405 11.2.4 86/530
82/475 84/336 85/406 11.2.4 86/560*
82/489 84/372 11.2.4 85/407 11.2.4 86/562
82/504 84/386 85/408 11.2.4 86/594* 11.2.4
82/528 84/415 85/409 11.2.4 86/604
82/621 84/424 11.2.4 85/432* 86/635*
82/623 84/425. 85/433* 86/651
82/624 84/443 85/467* 86/653*
82/625 84/449 1 . 85/479 86/662* 11.2.4
82/711 84/450 10. 85/490 86/663
82/712 84/500 85/li03 87/18 11.
82/714 7.2 84/525 85/509 87/19*
82/727 84/526 85/511* 87/20*
82/806 84/527 85/514 87/21*
82/828 84/528 85/536 87/54*
82/859 84/529 85/572* 87/55
82/877 84/532 3.4 85/573* 87/56 11.2.4
82/885 84/533 3.4 85/574* 87/94
82/890 84/533 11.2.4 85/576 87/102 10. 82/891 84/534 3.4 85/577 10. 87/120
82/894 84/534 11.2.4 85/578 87/137
82/937 84/535 3.4 85/579 87/140
82/953 84/535 11.2.4 85/581 11. 87/143
83/87 1.1. 84/536 3.4 85/585* 87/153*  ' 2.
83/91 84/536 11.2.4 85/586 87/181
83/116 84/537 3.4 85/591* 87/181 83/129 11. . 84/537 11.2.4 85/610* 87/184
83/131 84/538 3.4 85/611* 87/198
83/131 84/538 11.2.4 85/614 3.4 87/234
83/181 84/539 85/647 87/238
83/182 84/569 86/17 3.4 87/250
83/183 84/587 86/94* 11. 87/252 11.2.4
83/189 84/641 86/102* 87/298
83/190 84/643 86/109 87/328*
83/191 84/644 86/155 87/343*
83/201 84/645 86/174 87/344*
83/206 7.4 84/647 86/179 87/345*
83/228 84/647 86/197* 87/355
83/264 85/1 86/199 87/357* 10.
83/276 85/3 86/214 87/358*
83/341 85/6 86/214 . 87/372*
83/349 85/7 86/215 87/374
83/351 85/10 86/217* 87/402*
83/381 85/38 86/246 87/403
83/417 85/73 86/247 87/404*
83/463 85/146 86/295 3.4 87/416 11.
83/467 85/172 86/296 3.4 87/432
83/478 85/173 86/297 87/441
83/496 85/205 86/298 87/477
83/570 85/210 11. 86/299 87/477
83/572 85/298 86/312 87/480
83/574 85/298 86/320 87/481
83/575 85/303 86/354 87/486*
83/577 85/320. 86/355 1.2. 87/487*
83/623 85/321* 86/355 87/489*
83/635 85/322* 1.1 86/360 87/491*
83/648 85/345 86/362* 87/519
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87/524 88/665 89/514 11.~.4 90/426*
87/566 88/665 3.4 89/516 90/427*
88/35 88/665 89/517 90/428*
88/76* 88/665 89/518 90/429*
88/77* 88/667* 89/519 90/434*
88/95 89/100 89/520 90/435*
88/126 89/2 89/530* 90/439
88/146* 89/14 89/552* 3.4 90/486
88/166 89/48* 89/556* 90/487
88/180* 11.2.4 89/104* 89/592* 90/488
88/181* 11.2.4 89/105* 89/594 90/492 8:1
88/182* 89/106* 1.4 89/594 90/496*'
88/183* . 2. 1". 2 . 89/107* 89/595 90/517
88/194 89/108* 89(604* 1:3 90/531*
88/1.95 89/109* 89/608* 90/533*
88/218 89/117* 89/617 90/533*
88/220* 89/173* 89/629 7.4 90/539*
88/233 89/174 89/646* 90/544
88/289* 89/178 89/647 90/547
88/295* 89/186 89/662* 90/604*
88/297* 89/194 89/665* 90/605*
88/298 89/219 89/666* 90/612
88/298 3... 89/220 89/667* 90/~18
88/299 89/227 1.1. 891676 90/618*
88/302 89/235* 11.2.4 89/677 90/619*
88/314* 10. 89/240 89/678 90/623
88/315* 89/277* 89/679 90/628
88/316 89/278 2.1. 89/680 90/629
88/320* 11. 89/284* 89/681 90/630
88/321 89/297* 89/682 90/642*
88/331* 89/298* 89/684. 90/654
88/332 89/299* 89/686* 90/654
88/344* 89/321 90/18 11. 90/654
88/357* 89/336* 90/35 90/654
88/359 89/338 90/44* 90/654
88/366 89/341* 90/88 10. 90/656 11.
88/378* 89/342* 90/118 90/656 11.
88/379* 89/343* 90/119 90/658
88/380* 89/344 90/120 90/658 3.4
88/388* 89/359 90/121 90/667*
88/389 89/360 90/128 90/675
88/406 89/361* 90/167* 90/676*
88/407* 89/365* 90/168* 90/677*
88/409 89/365* 90/207 91/31
88/410 89/366* 90/211* 91/60
88/411 89/381* 90/219 11. 91/67*
88/412 89/392* 90/220 11. 91/68*
88/413 89/393 90/232* 91/69*
88/414 89/395* 90/314 10. 91/71
88/436* 89/396 90/335 91/72
88/449 89/397* 90/335 91/126
88/465 89/398* 90/364* 91/127
88/485 1.1. 89/424 90/365* 91/132*
88/490 89/437* 90/377 91/155
88/506 89/438 90/384* 91/156 11.
88/571 89/439* 90/385 91/157
88/572* 89/440* 91/173
88/593* 89/458* 90/387*
91/174*
88/599 90/388 91/184 89/459
88/627* 90/396* 91/188 89/459 90/398 88/657* 91/188 89/460 90/404 88/660 89/461 91/191*
88/661* 90/422 91/225 89/465*
88/663* 89/491 90/423* 91/226
88/664 89/491 11.2.4 90/425* 91/238
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91/248 91/685 92/63 93/17
91/249 91/687 92164 93/18
91/250* 91/688 92/65* 93/19
91/263* 91/689 11. 92/66 93/21
911263* 91/692 11. 92/67 93/22
91/266* 91/692 11. 92169 93/26
911269 9211 92/10 93/27
91/287 92/2 92171 93128
91/296 92/3* 11. 92173 93/35
91/308 9214 92174 93136*
91/321 92/5 92/15 93/37*
91/325 92/6 92177* 93/38*
91/326 92/6 92178* 3/39
91/328 9217 92/19* 93/40
91/334 9218 92/80* 93/41
91/336 9219 92/81* 1,, 93/42'
91/338 92/11 92/82* 93/43 2:1
91/339 92/12* 92/83* 93/44
91/356 92112* 92/84* . 9. 93/45
91/357 92112* 92186 93/46
91/368 92113* 92/87 93/47
91/376 92/14 92188 93/48
91/410 92114 7.4 92/89 93/49
91/412 92116 92/90 93/50
91/414* 92117 92/95 93/51
91/422 92/18 92/96* 93/52
91/439 92/19 92/97* 11.2.4 93/53
91/440 92/21* . 92/98 93/54
91/441 92/22"  92/99 93/55
91/442 92123*. 92/100* 93/56
91/477* 92/24 92/101 93/57
91/492* 92/24 92/102 93/58
91/493* 92125* 92/103 93/59
91/494* 92/26* 92/105 93/60
91/495* 1.1. 92127* 92/106 93/61
91/496 92/28* 921107 93/62
91/497* 92130*' 92/108 93/63
91/498* 92130* 92/108 93/64
91/499 92/31 92/109 93/65 7.4
91/507 92/32 . 92/110* 93/68
91/508 1.2 92133* 92/111* 93/68
91/516 92134* 1.2. 92/111* 93/68
91/542 92/35 92/113 93/68
91/620 92/36 92/114 93/68
91/628* 92/37 92/115 93/68
91/629 92139 92/116* 93/68
91/630 92140 92/117 93/68 1.4
93/68 1.. 91/632 92/42 92/118 93/68 91/633 92144 92/119 93/69 91/659 92/45 92/120* 93170 91/662 92/46* 92/121* 93171 91/663 92/47* 93/1 93172
91/670* 92/48 93/2 93173
91/671 92149* 93/5 93174
91/672 92/50* 93/6* 93175
91/672 92/51* 93/6* 93177*
91/673 92/52 9317* 93178
91/674* 2.4 92153* 93/8 93179
91/675 2.4 92154 93/9 93/81
91/680* 1.1. 92155 93/10 93/83
91/680* 92/59 10. 93/12 11. 93/85 2.4
91/682* 92/60 93/13 10. 93/86
91/683* 92/61 93/15 93/87
91/684 92/62 93/16* 93/89 2.4.
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3/91 94/46 2919/85 3330/91*
3/95 94/48 3768/85 3356/91
3/96* 94/50 3768/85 3648/91*
3/97 94/51 11. 3768185 3763/91
3/97 94/52 3768/85 3921/91*
3/98 94/53 3768/85 3922/91 7.4
3/99 94/54 3768/85 3925/91*
3/101 94/55 3768/85 94/92
3/102 94/56 7.4 3768/85 218/92*
3/105 94/57 3821/85 479/92
3/107 94/58 6.4 2295/86 11. 675/92
3/108 94/59 3842186 675/92
3/109 94/60 4055/86* 6.4 684/92*
3/110 94/62 11. 4056/86* 762/92
3/111 94/64 1422/87 11. 762/92
3/112 94/65 1540/87 11. 880/92 11.
3/113 94/68 3077/87 881/92*
3/114 94/70 3805/87 1535/92
3/116 94/71 3975/87* 1601/92
3/117 94/74 869/88 11. 1768192
3/118 94/75 4260/88 1823/92
3/119 94/75 4261/88 1839/92
3/120 94/76 610/89 11. 1970/92 11.
3/121 94/78 1100/89 2083/92
4/1 94/79 1101/89 2407/92
4/2 94/80 1101/89 2408/92*
4/3 95/1 1102/89 2409/92
4/4* 95/2 1102/89 2410/92
4/4* 95/3 1576/89* 2:2 2454/92*
4/5* 95/4 2299/89 2455/92 11.
4/7 95/5 3685/89 2719/92
4/8 95/6 3685/89 2913/92*
4/9 3773/89 3046/92
4/10 4058/89 3093/92
4111 REGULATIONS 4060/89* 3093/92
4111 1014190 3279/92
4112 141/62 1759/90 3280/92
4/12 165/65 2377/90* 3457/92
4/13 1002/67 2377190* 3458/92
4/14 1017168 2342190* 3577/92 6.4
4/15 11. 1191/69 2343190* 3578/92
4/16 1192/69 3207190 3600/92
4117 1629/69 3314/90 3649/92
4/18 1630169 3572/90 3688/92
4119* 1107/70 3572/90 2.4. 3690/92
4/20 1108/70 2.4. 3572/90 3713192
4/22 1251/70 3572/90 3911/92* 2..
4/23 2598/70 2.4. 3572/90 3912/92
4/25 281/71 2.4. 3572/90 95/93
4/27 2988/74 3573/90 6.4 207/93
4128 1.1 1473/75 3750190 259/93* 11.
4/29 3237/76 3916190 752193*
4130 2830/77 294/91 895/93
4131 11. 2112/78 295191 895193
4/32 2183/78 317/91 1534/93 11.
4134 1384/79 2.4. 317/91 2225/93
4135 1.2. 3020181 613/91 2454/93*
4136 3021181 2.4. 675/91 11. 2608/93
4/37 1658/82 1180/91 2901193
4138 3628182 11. 1284/91 2901/93
4/39 56/83 1601/91 2944/93
4/40 3645/83 11. 1781/91 3089193
4/41 2137/85* 6.4 1893/91 3118193*
4/42.. 2384/85 11. 2092/91 * 3199/93
4/43 1.2. 2768/85 3254191 11. 3425/93
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3425/93
3426/93
3426/93
3433/93
3665/93
40/94*
41/94 11.
468/94
792/94
844/94
933/94
955/94
955/94
1430/94
2100/94*
3094/94 . 11.
3135/94 11.
3254/94
3295/94
3378/94
3381/94
297/95
491/95
RECOMMENDATIONS
87/371*
87/598* 1.4
89/214
90/109*
93/216*
94/79
94/390
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETCourt of Justice decisions not implemented by Member
States infringement procedure initiated under Article 171
of the Treaty
MEMBER LEGAL BASIS  FIELD OF INFRINGEMENT PROCEDURE 
STATE (JUDGEMENT)
BELGIUM Case 42/87 Discrimination in public financing; non-university
(27/09/88  - Rep. 88 P. 5445) higher education
EC Treaty, Art. 7, 48, 128 -
Reg. (EEC) n 1612168
Case  167/90 Mutual recognition of diplomas and coordination in
(16/05/91  Rep. 91 P. 1-2535) the field of pharmacy
Dir. 85/4321EEC
GERMANY Case  178/84 Beer purity law
(12/03/87 - Rep. 87 P. 1227)
EC Treaty, . Art. 
Case  76/86 Milk and dairy substitutes
(11/05/89 - Rep. 89 P. 1021)
EC Treaty, Art. 30
Case 274/87 Difficulties in importing pate
(07/02189 - Rep. 89 P. 229)
EC Treaty, Art. 30
GREECE Case 176/84 Rules requiring beer to be malt-based
(12/03/87 - Rep. 87 P. 1193)
EC Treaty, Art. 30
Case  198/89 Tourist guides
(26/01/91 - Rep. 91 P. 1-727)
EC Treaty, Art. 59
Case C-328/90 Nationality requirements for access to certain
(30/01/92 - Rep. 92 P. 1-425) professions: engineers, agronomists
EC Treaty, Art. 52, 59 0 Nationality requirements for the establishment of
language schools
FRANCE Cases 90/82 and 169/87 Retail selling prices of manufactured tobacco
(21/06/83 - Rep. 83 P. 2011 &
13/07/88 - Rep..88 P. 4093)
EC Treaty, Art. 30
Dir. 72/464/EEC
Case  263/88 Refusal of right of establishment and freedom to
(12/12/90 - Rep. 90 P. 1-4611) provide services in overseas territories
Dir. 75/3621EEC
Dir. 75/363/EEC
Dec. 80/1186/EEC
Dec. 86/283/EEC
CaseC-154/89 Restrictions on tourist guides freedom to provide
(26/02191  - Rep. 91 P. 1-659) services
EC Treaty, Art 59
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETCOURT OF JUSTICE DECISIONS NOT IMPLEMENTED
MEMBER LEGAL BASIS / FIELD OF INFRINGEMENT PROCEDURE
STATE (JUDGEMENT)
ITALY Case 69/86 , Quality standards for fruits and vegetables
(12/02/87 - Rep. 87 P. 773)
Reg. (EEC) no 1035/72
2638/69, 2150/80
Case C-45/89 Common rules on combined carriaQe of goods by
(07/05/91 - Rep. 91 P. 1-2053) raillroad
Case C-180/89 Tourist guides
(26/01/91 - Rep. 91 P. 1-718)
EC Treaty, Art. 59
Case C-287191 Delays in the reimbursement of VAT to taxable
(03/06/92 - Rep. 92 P. 1-3515) foreigners
Dir. 79/1 072/EEC
LUXEMBOURG Case C-351/90 Refusal of right to establish a joint dental practice
(16/06/92 - Rep. 92 P. 1-3945)
EC Treaty, Art. 48, 52
STATE OF COMMUNITY LAW CONCERNING THE INTERNAL MARKETState of ratification of intergovernmental conventions  (1)
~: S = signed; R= ratified; . = neither signed nor ratified; X = not applicable
:;~ .
.:ipK1  .:.::.:P;:.:'::.i~::::;.::~;!: ::~.:I;::;:.:.!ijl8j::.::::n:.:: .::::::~::.:!:::n.~;;'::R::' ;\915'.
1. Jurisdiction and enforcement of judgments
in . civil and. commercial matters  (72/454/EEC)
(Brussels, 27. 68)
. Jurisdiction of the Court of Justice (71/603/EEC) R
(Protocol of 3. 71)
. Accession of Denmark, Ireland and lJnited King- R
dom (78/884/EEC) (9.10.78)
. Accession of Greece (82/972/EEC) (25. 10.82)
. Accession of Spain and Portugal (89/535/EEC) 
2. Law applicable to contractual obligations
(80/9341EEC) (Rome, 19. 80)
. Jurisdiction of the Court of Justice
(1st Protocol of 19. 80) 189/128/EEC)
. Jurisdiction of the Court of Justice
(2nd Protocol of 19. 80) (89/129/EEC)
. Accession of Greece (84/297/EEC) (10.4.84)
. Accession of Spain ~nd Portugal (18. 92)
3. CommLinity patent (89/695/EEC)
(Luxembourg, 15.12.89)
4. Arbitration procedure concerning the elimi-
nation of double taxation (90/436/EEC)
(Brussels, 23. 90)
Entry into force: 1.
:i.  Recovery of maintenance claims (Rome,
11.92)
6. Abolition of legalization of documents
(Brussels, 25. 87)
7. Right of Asylum (Dublin, 15. 90)
8. "Ne bis in idem" (Brussels, 25. 87)
9. Transfer of sentenced persons
(Brussels, 25. 87)
10. TransmissIon of requests for extradition
(San Sebastian, 26. 89)
11." Transmission of authority for prosecution
(Rome, 6.11.90)
12. Enforcement of foreign criminal sentences
(Brussels, 13.11.91)
13. Cross-border satellite radio transmission
(Strasbourg, 11. 94)
. (1) These conventions will be extended to the new Member States through supplementary conventions which are not yet
signed but at the stage of negotiations. In view of this, headings for A, FIN and S are not yet necessary.
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